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AmencanHoineMake This
four Merriest
Christmas Ever
with our 35+ pages of
fabulous trims and decorations, quick 
leedlepoint delights, beguiling gingham 
liand>mades, table settings, play dough
irnaments for kids.
ild'time Christmas cookies,
super gift wraps for pennies.
ireat dime>store gifts
ior under $20 • ••
ind a special Christmas story
l>y Catherine Marshall

Our beautiful
Christmas quilt—J 
yours to make ^

fand cherish



waxen tor youny/A
“Santa's Preview':
Catalog of
Christmas toys
and gifts.

NOCTM-SIIEX 4-Slice ToasteJ
A Automatic color selector toasts i

as you like it... light to crunchy brown
Space-saving slim design 14.8d

Qst^10-speed Pulse-Matid
[b] Controlled cycle blending on al
speeds prepares perfect salad, soup, do.K
sen, entree foods. With cookbook. 32.8d
Soreho Drip Coffeemakeil
0 Brews 10 cups in 8 minutes and
keeps it hot. Automatic filter systen
means no boiling, no bitter taste. 27.8a

12-Speed Mixer
i d" a perfect speed for every job. Liftj^
off stand for portable use. Push-huttori
beater eject. With 2 glass bowls. 38.8q

Deluxe Toast-R-Oeri
[£, King-^iz)' capacity to bake, toast on
top brown ... sandwiches, frozen fixxls
entire meals. Thermostat-control.28.8a

PRESTO 17-in, Griddle
K Thermostat control, cooks a whold
breakfast at once. Hard no-stick surface
takes metal utensils 24.88

WESTCLOX Give Time r me Gifts By ('ornin^:
LIVINCWAPtfPorcelain outside, white Teflon II 

inside. Half-dollar thick alumi
num cooks foods evenly with min
imum fuel use. Com- ^ ^ K 
plete 10-piece set.

In & Outdoor Thermometer . 6,95 
Montclair, thermometer, barome
ter, humidity guide 
New digital desk thermometer 
displays 66 -86“ readings

COTTER 8i COMPANY. Warehouse Distributors, 100% Member-Owned; Chicago; Cleveland; Philadelphia; Los Angles; Portland, Ore.; Manchester, N.H., 
Prices may vary and are subject to change without notice. Space may prevent some participating True Value Stores from stocking all items. Most famous

Digital Drowse Alarm repeats 
your wake-up every 8 min. Uiw- 
prufilecase, 7's ' wide 
Wainscot luminous dn)wse alarm. 
4'/* ’ woodgrain cube

Low-cost, everyday dishes with 
the look, ring and feel of fine 

19.96 china. Guaranteed 2 years. 20-pc.
service for 4, choice of 4 grace- 

7.88 ful patterns. Check our prices.

14.88

7.99

name



Enmni prguieui
J phone directory.There are 4700 True Value Hardware Stores in SI states. Look under “Hardware” in the cTS^ified

IMESCO 6 Qt. Pot Luck
2 slow-cook settings plus 200-500°

gular heat. Oval shape takes 12 lb.
last or fowl. Cookwell removes 39.94

kcHiCK Gives Fresh Air
Autofnatically dispenses a measured

■nounl of fine mist which eliminates
Luaehold odors and freshens air. 14.88

k imperial La Coutellerie

15-pc gourmet cutlery with wall rack, 
ainless alloy steel bla^ sUy keen.

Iishwasher-safe. Special! 9.99

PAftBKftWAftB Specials
' 5-qt. "Pot-Pourri” cotter and 12-cup

Percolator. All stainless steel, auto
matic. 39.99 ea. Your Ovace 29.99

^ Kitchen ComboI
Automatic can opener and kniie sharp-

ner with built-in 60-minute kitchen
mer. Great 3-in-l gift, only .... 1S.88

ronsTMnrrER Toast for 4
. Dual thermostat controls. Toasts 2
ght and 2 dark at once, perfect for
pop-up" frozen foods, too 31.88

Happy Holidays
0 Christmas selections in

limited edition LP stereo.

I>y leading recording art-sU.Vol. X.33‘Airpm.4.98
Lalue.only . ... ^ .00

Odors AwayStainless SteelMUNSEYBakeV BroilFine Ironstone
Just 1 drop eliminates odors 24 
hours in any room, no sweet cover- 
up. ^2-02., 240-drop bottle... 2.79 
Aerosol Odors Away gives you 
840 premeasured sprays.... 2.9&

9-pc- cookware, even-heating 
copper bottoms, IV2, 2 and 3-qt. 
covered pans, 10" skillet and 
6-qt. dutch oven 
share same lid.

Continuous self-cleaning action as 
you bake, broil or brown foods, 

include eight 5-pc. place Variable thermostat gives perfect
heat control. Space
saving 18^4" wide.

Pretty everyday or at a party, 
safe in oven and dishwasher. 45
pcs.
settings plus 5 39.9529.8829.95serving pieces.
Kansas Citv Atlanta- and Dallas serving over 4500 True Value Hardware Members who own their stores, set their prices and reserve the right to limit quantities, 
brands illusuaied ara also available at manv other hardware stores. FnUu»rm»t val..*< and hatter -rvira .hnn at - tr..- .. ............... ........n--------- - -la i o-r-



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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The music box: 
one-of-a-kind,

completely hand-made from poplar wood. 
The impasto-painted horses 

dance up and down as it rotates.
The cigarette; 

a one-of-a-kind blend 
of 24 premium tobaccos gathered 

from 3 continents,
4 countries and 10 states.

e

©rA

Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste. 

America’s quality cigarette.
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You may think you do. You watch 
youT diet You try U> get enou^ ileep. 
You've even started

in your looks, as your skin begiiis to 
grow softer, smoother and more supple.

Devotees of Oil of Olay include the 
complexkm-chertshing fluid as pan of 
their twice-a-day beauty ritual. In the 
morning, as a marvelous makeup base 
that lets cosmetics stay fresh ftM* hours. 
Again )ust before bedtime, so that the 
wealth of pure owMsture, with tropical 
oils and other emoHients, can provide 
a moist climate for the skin during quiet 
nocturnal hours.

Oil of Olay is compatiNe with the 
dttn. Working akmg with nature, it 
helps maintain the ddicate oilwnoisture 
balance of your skin, vital if you are to 
look as young as you possibly can. Oil 
of Olay alto establishes a barrier to help 
retain your skin's own moisture, an add
ed beauty benefit as the years flit past.

Your fnends and family will 
know how you achieved the change in 
your appearance unless you choose to 
tell. At first you may want to guard your 
precious knowledge. But eventually Oil 
of Olay will probaNy be a secret you1l 
want to share.

an exercise pro
gram and wouldn't dream of going to 
bed until you'^ done your fifteen min
utes of calisthenics. for you. Yet
all these efforts to keep you locating on 
your young side can be inadequate if 
you don't take proper cate of your 
complexion.

Why wait another moment to join 
the knowledgeable, younger-looking 
women from many parts of the world 
who share the secret benefits of a

JmkvGo^ 
Clera M. NegfiM 
Pitfrida A Kk 
PnaeUlMdk 

Sicw-llivc Sdaww
rnllwE.WallA

Comribiatin
Woman Driver • Dmtae 

Gardening • Lawicnee V. Bonn
Aachen Treaaiirr • Xamaatr L. Kkin

Aotiqan • Ifarvin D. Sdnvara 
Special injects • Evan Ffancn, AXD. 

Weft CMBt • Mnrid Davawa
unique beauty 
fluid. From Paris 
to Australia, these 
women enjoy the 
rewards of a skin- 
ksvtng lotion dut 
helps them to look 
thdr youngest by 
soothing away the 
dryness that 

makes aging httle lines and wrinkles 
too noticeable. The remarkaMe fluid is 
found in drugstores in the United States, 
where it is known as Oil of day beauty 
lotion.

Beauty connonseurs discovered Oil 
of day and its myriad benefits. Notice 
for yourself the way your skin virtually 
drinks in Oil of Olay as you gently 
smooch it on. You will be astonished at 
how quickly and completely Oil of Olay 
penetrates. And it never leaves a greasy 
filing on your skin. Within days there 
will be a dearly discemiUe difference

Pafaluhcr

Wartea R. Edunk
Advotisiag DuEOnr 

Eugene A Bay, J|t.

never AmexicMi Home PeUidnog Co„ Inc.
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Beanty Secrets ■MKarMI MOI iMMtM 
LwdMM*'// you wear makeup oniy when you 

ffo out, don’t let your face go untended 
at hotne. Let Oil of Olay be a constant 
part of your morning and bedtime

Nvw Y«tfc,N.y. 10083-

■an iwmaiY: uata. ____ _

mi '!■!wr. MbMIm Igrootmng. sss=r-s5SJrs to MW-
mm iWMMbllllsr (or

Artificial "weather" (like steam heat), 
can be hard on your skin. Minimize the 
effects by extra applications of Oil of 
Olay^' to your face and thrxtai. tanv 8»T* M P.O.48T1. D— Mm—. IMO Boab*.
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Sears pxesents the no-snag, no-sag drapery rod. 
Made beauttfully for your beau^l draperies.

exfro-duroble construction, so evenThe look is elegant. From traditional
heavy, heavy draperies drawto rr*ellow Mediterronean. And what
smoothly—without sogging.you"re seeing is just part of Sears 

exclusive traverse rod collection. Sears trouble-free drapery rods.
No snog, no sag—and nowhere elseBut vrhat you can't see here is the 

cra^rngnshig. Tension-pullser»gj- 
neered to keep nylon cords taut and

but at Sears. At your nearest lorge
Sears, Roebuck and Co. store.
or by cota log. At a price thotprevent tar>glir>g. Movir>g parts that 

are self-lubricat^ for silent and will be sure to delight you.
smooth-drowi ng draperies. AtkI Only at
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of Cooking”
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now only
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Handsome Quaker trays are 
yours for the giving! Gift-giving, 
party-giving, giving extra table 
space whenever you need it. And 
it takes so little to own them 
now at this low bargain price! 
Four walnut-grained trays in 
elegant Spani^ tile design, on 
brass-finished folding frames of 
sturdy tubular metal. They all 
stack neatly out of the way on a 
roU-flU'Ound storage rack. An out
standing value!

Get this "Bargain of the 
Month" now while supplies

last at your participating 
True Value Hardware Store.

HOME PROJECTS
XS Footstool & 
Cross-Stitch Motto Kits 
XX Wise and Witty 
Creatures

CRAFTS

XXCcK^es for Christmas 
X4 Take a Little Citrus 
XX The ABCs of 
Decorating Cookies- % SHOP BY MAIL

S3 American Home 
Market PlaceSPEQAL SECTION

i*‘}

XX Our Beautiful 
Christmas Quilt 
3X ”Our Gin^iam 
Christmas”
43 Here's a Merry Mix 
of Joys to Make

73 How-tos to Make 
Your Christmas Merry Cover photograph by 

Ben Swedowsky
Th«r« v* over 4S00 Tnio Valuo Nard- 
war* Stom In 51 states, for ono neer 
VOM Hnder ‘'Nardware*’ In th* 
clatsHled phene directory.
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Planters Planting Season
l^ant some Planters in a bowl 
of raisins.
Combine one 8 oz. jar Planters* Dry Roasted 

Peanuts with 1 cup c^rk seedless raisins. Mix well.

/

Plant some Flamers in a cream 
cheesed celery stick.

Blend together one 3 oz. package cream cheese, jj 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley and teaspoon fl 
grated onion. Use to fill 5 celery stalks. Sprinkle

with chopped Planters Cocktail Peanuts. '

Plant some Planters 
in some 0heddar cheese.
Crumble 4 oz. blue cheese, and mix well with 4 oz. 
finely grated Cheddar cheese, 3 oz. cream cheese,
2 tablespoons chopped parsley and ^ teaspoon 
grated onion. Shape into a ball, wrap, and refrigerate 
until firm. Reshape ball and roll in chopped 

Planters Dry Roasted Peanuts.

Plant some Planters 
on your favorite cake. •

E^ght after frosting a cake liberally 
sprinkle Planters Cocktail Peanuts over 

the top of the cake.

peanuts
Anytime and everytime you « 

want a nutritious mouth-watering snack v

Plant some Planters.
Another fine product of
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Would You Believe ... ? I Fell in Love With a Micropaedia.
Sound crazy? Maybe it is.
But a short time ago I had an opportunity to get a sneak preview of Britannica's brand-new 
encyclopaedia and. believe me. it's r>othing like the old one that my family cherished for 
years. In fact, this one is in three parts, and—hold your hat—the part I like most is called the 
Micropaedia!
Seriously, if you or your children need to have at your fingertips a way to find out about 
anything at all, this part of THE NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA may get to you, too.

But, that's just the beginning.
There are two more parts to this new encyclopaedia, ar>d when 
there's no better family encyclopaedia around. >

them all

Lucille Ball

AIL POSTAGE-FREE CARD FOR FREE PREVIEW BOOKLET

HEeLtlimEWJi BRIIANNICA
Revolutionary! 
Easier to Read! 
Easier to Use!

o\«. Encyclopaedia Britannica . . . the 
world's most authoritative reference 
rork ... has been totally redesigned 
0 bring you and your family afar more 
eadable and informative en- 
yclopaedla than ever before available.
This startling, all-new encyclopaedia 

lutmodes every other encyclopaedia 
iver published. In a dramatic. 3-part 
irrangement that makes finding and 
.nowing easier than ever, it provides 
mmense help in personal growth and 
n homework assignments and. as 
lever before, is a great help to students 
md adults in everyday learning. THE"™.
Aore useful... in more ways ... to 
nore people. The extraordinary use- 
ulness of the NEW BRITANNICA is 
ounded on a simple objective ... to 
ierve the three basic requirements of a 
neaningful, family encyclopaedia. So.
THE NEW BRITANNICA Is arranged for can now be obtained in an easy,

convenient way 
direct-from-the-publisher.

This extraordinary all-new
encyclopaedia—easier to read ...
easier to understand—

hree distinct purposes into three dis- 
inct parts.
I. TO GET AT THE FACTS QUICKLY 
^ND EASILY. This need is served by the the one-volume Outline and Guide 
10-volume Ready Reference and Index (Propaedia), which is a readable out- 
Micropaedia), containing 102,000 line of the whole of human knowledge, 

short articles, each less than 750 JHE NEW BRITANNICA Provides 
words, and written in a style that makes Thousands of Subjects of Practical 
them quickly and easily readable. 
l. TO DISCOVER THE MEANING OF

Mail card now for special new 
PREVIEW BOOKLET and complete 

details on this remarkable offer.

and greater meaning to the facts. 
Immense Value in Homework—Never 
Before As Useful to students! For stu
dents, THE NEW BRITANNICA is indis
pensable. It is the finest, most com
plete reference in the world. It helps 
develop the active, alert minds that 
bring success in school and later life. 
May we mail you, free and without obli
gation. our new Preview Booklet which 
pictures and describes THE NEW EN
CYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA in detail. 
We’ll also give you complete informa
tion on this exciting offer. For details 
on this complete prog ram, just mail the 
attached postage-free card today.

Value. Special articles on interior de
sign, medicine, science, mathematics, 
religion, politics, health, sports, child 
care and much more . .. useful infor
mation that can make everyone in your 

live articles on major subjects, pro- family better informed, 
i/iding the reader with knowledge in THE NEW BRITANNICA is Abundantly 
depth and with the understanding, in- Alive With Colorful Illustrations. Over 
sight, and wisdom that is available in 24,000 magnificent maps and

illustrations—thousands in vivid color, 
b. TO EXPLORE ENTIRE FIELDS OF And the illustrations are an integral 
IkNOWLEDGE. This need is served by part of an approach which brings life

■THE FACTS. This need is served by the 
F9 Knowledge in Depth volumes (Mac- 
fopaedia), containing 4.200 authorita-

levery field of learning.

7If card is detached, write to Encyclopaedia Britannica, Dept. 300-F, 425 No. Michigan Ave. Chicago, III. 60611
LET US MAIL YOU THIS NEW BRITANNICA PREVIEW BOOKLET FREE!



The season’s tidings and tips from southern California By Muriel Davidson
i Christmas in the 

California sun 
has one distinct 

j advantage: The urge 
to beat the cold by 

ducking into the 
nearest department 

store is absent. 
As a result, we do 

less impulse buying 
and turn our gift

giving Ideas to 
making thoughtfully creative things.

For example, on a recent trip I was 
poking in a most unusual shop called 
Cardiff Sea Shells, located in a tiny 
coastal community, Cardiff-By-The- 
Sea. near San Diego. Most people put 
shells on tables or in baskets and just 
look at them. I bought some, intend
ing to do the same. Then 1 decided to 
put my shells to work. I turned them

into Christmas gifts—beautiful wind- 
chime mobiles—with the aid of drift
wood, dental floss, lacquer, small red 
beads, a tapestry needle, my husband 
and his power tools.

I used Assinina abalone shells, which 
sold for 35 cents each and have natur
al holes in them. They are about 2 
inches long and an inch wide, with a 
lovely tortoise shcIl-like color. First, 
I lacquered them. Then I strung floss 
through the holes with the needle. I 
knotted the shells about 2 inches apart. 
Next, Bill drilled tiny holes in the drift
wood. As I drew the floss through 
these holes, 1 fastened beads to the top 
ends to hold the strings of shells in 
place. To hang. I screwed a simple cup 
hook to the driftwood. Outdoors, my 
creation is a wind-chime that sounds 
like distant castanets. Indoors, it's an 
elegant, distinctive mobile.

Candle-torches are a novel 
and decorative way to use 

your fireplace at Christmas
time without chopping down 
a tree or paying outrageous 

prices for a quartcr-cord 
J. of wood. A candle-torch has 
I its wick wrapped around
a the outside of the wax, the 
§ full length of the candle,
a Attached to its base is a 
r long stick that can be

pushed into the ground, so 
that when lit, the candle- 

torch can illuminate outdoor 
evening parties (in warm 

climates). It wiU burn stead- 
, ily more than three hours, 

sending up an 8-inch flame.
As I watched several of 

these candles burning one evening, 1 
wondered aloud if they could be used 
indoors. No, I was told; the huge 
flame would blacken the ceiling. But 
I figured I could put them in my fire
place, and the draft would cope with 
the smoke as well as the flame. All 1 
had to do was devise a way to get them 
to stand up by themselves.

Solution: I got a clay flowerpot. 
Then, from my gracious cat, I bor
rowed some of the litter he uses, filled 
the flowerpot, broke off part of the 
candle-torch's stick, stuck the candle 
in the pot and lit it in the fireplace. 
When we wassail this Christmas, three 
of these beauties, at $1.50 each, will 
enhance our hearth. The only thing 1 
wouldn’t advise is using them to burn 
discarded Christmas wrap.

Drapery rings have a holiday purpose. 
I mean the wooden kind, about 2 
inches in diameter, you can find in 
hardware stores for about 30 cents 
each. They make terrific mini^..^-^ 
picture frames, which make 
thoughtful Christmas gifts. /
For a sentimental aunt, get / 
out that dust-covered photo 
album no one looks at any- • 
more. Cut out some of the 
faces she loves, grab the glue pot. ^ 
some cardboard and some felt.
Start making what is bound to be her 
everlastingly favorite Yuletide gift Cut 
a piece of cardboard the exact outside

circumference of the ring, and glue 
one of the faces to the cardboard. 
When it's dry. glue the cardboard to 
one side of the ring. To finish the 

back, cut out a circle of felt and 
k \^luc it on. You can affix six or 

'• \eight of these framed minia- 
itures to wide velvet ribbon,

I ] and they’ll hang like a mini- 
Jl j gallery. Or buy tiny gilt easels 
y/for each. For a favorite child, 

■ paint the rings a cheery bright 
enamel. Then cut out and glue 

on cartoon faces from the Sunday 
comics. Finish as before. Shellac each 
“portrait” to protect its surface.

/

1 had some scraps of the wallpaper, 
so I cut out the leafy patterns I wanted 
to use and stuck them on a window 
with transparent tape. Then with 
masking tape 1 stuck the canvas to the 
window, over the wallpaper cutouts, 
after which I traced the designs with 
an indelible pencil. The latter is a 
must, by the way. If you use an ordi
nary ball-point pen. the steam might 
make the ink “bleed” onto your yam 
when you block your finished work.

Try this technique if you know 
someone very special to whom you'd 
like to give an original “instant heir
loom.” Of course, you can't go around

tearing away pieces of your friend’s 
wallpaper. But you can produce a por- 
trait-in-stitchery of, say, their pet dog 
or cat just by looking through mag
azines. When you find the right breed, 
cut it out, do the window routine and 
start stitching. You can easily color- 
code your work by marking on the 
canvas “W” for white, “DB” for dark 
brown, and so on. If you know you 
can't finish your gift by Christmas, 
just work a border, wrap and deliver 
it, then take it back to complete—say, 
by Valentine’s Day. And who knows? 
You might get away giving the same 
gift twice—for the price of one.

I'm just completing a present for me. 
I’m ncedlepointing a big cushion cover 
for the seat of an old bench that now 
sits bare in our foyer. And I’m using 
my own foyer wallpaper for my pat
tern. Here's how: I bought the canvas, 
which was cut the right size. Then I 
bought the yam, an indelible pencil 
and went into business for myself.

16 IliustrJtions by Jacquelins Ad«to|
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Magnavox stereo.When it's not playing beautiful music, 
it's still saying beautiful things about you.

stereo FM/AM tuner-amplifier, auto- In fact, more stereo console styles
made record changer, 4-channel decoder, and finishes to fit your lifestyle than

anyone else in the world.
No wonder a leading consumer 

testing magazine recently rated a 
Magnavox stereo console “A, Recom
mended.”

Whichever magnificent Magnavox 
stereo you select, it will speak eloquently 
of your good taste. Even when it’s silent. 
R>r Magnavox design artistry is always 
clear and distinct.

This richly grained Campaign 
Chest, with its hand-rubbed finish, is 
typical. No mistaking its burnished 
metal accents.

Or its rich, full sound. Authentic 
Magnavox sound, from a solid-state

8-track player and six speakers in an
air-suspension system.

Advanced electronics, in a cabinet 
of timeless elegance.

Just what you’d expect from 
Magnavox, the people who make Med
iterranean-styled drumtables, Venetian 
breakffonts, Spanish consoles and 
lots more.

Magnavox stereo. You can’t find a 
more beautiful way to express yourself. 
See and hear for yourself at your 
nearest Magnavox dealer.

What a difference living with a Magnavox.
•( ') IH ' ■



To receive a copy in the mail of 
our current issue, Fall/Winter 
74send$1.50 to:

AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS
P.O. Box 5036
Des Moines, Iowa50306

What’s new

PLEASE PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

ZIPCITY STATE

Power extendersThe Fall/Winter 
issue of
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFTS is now 
on sale!
Ask for it at your 
local news dealer, and 
at leading department, 
specialty, variety and 
discount stores 
including:

R.H.Mac/s 
J.C. Penney’s 
W.T, Grant Co.
Lee Wards 
Joslin Stores 
Gayfers Stores 
Bacon Stores

Or, fill out coupon 
above.

Eveready’s ''Heavy-Duty” batteries
cost 50 percent more than flashlight
batteries, yet last up to three times 
longer—in toys and small appliances. 
They come in all standard sizes.

Cordless tool system
One handle, with built-in, recharge
able-battery power pack, fits any of 
six different electric tools and sup
plies power for each in Black & 
Decker’s MOD 4 line of power tools. 
You can recharge battery pack (about 
$12) in 16 hours, or keep it fully 
charged by plugging into electric 
socket when it is not being used. 
Available cordless-tool attachments 
include: grass shear, $10; shrub 
trimmer,$15; Vi-inch drill(shown), 
$15; lantern, $7; quart-size sprayer, 
$10; gallon-size sprayer, $17

Kid’s car safety vest
"Little Rider” holds a child securely
when attached to existing seat or
shoulder belt. It enables the young
ster to sit or lie down comfortably 
and, with special tether strap, can also 
be used for strolling. In two sizes.
from Sears, Roebuck. Price: $10.

L

Grain grinder
Designed to fit two currently avail
able KitchenAid food mixers, grain 
mill attachment lets natural-food 
buffs grind their own flour from 
whole-grain rye, wheat, corn or rice. 
Adjusts from coarse to fine. Price: 
about S45.

Cozy fireplace cooking
"Swinging Fire-Grill” equips a fire
place for open-flame cooking. Unit 
swings out for serving. From Up 
Front Promoters, 330 High St., 
Eugene, Ore. 97401. Price: $32.95. —Bernard Gladstone

ift



From reader letters
grand stories grow

House in 10 Months." and showed just 
how much u woman can contribute to
ward building a home.

The incredibJe tale of how Scott 
Briggs, an ex-piiot from Hobble Creek 
Canyon. Utah, built a magnificent A- 
frame (center, left) by himself cameIn the post few months, your wonderful letters to us have resulted in five 

luijor features, with more planned. You've written about building your own 
homes, adding rooms and working on crafts projects. We enjoy hearing from 

. and love turning your letters into exciting stories. Keep it up. won't you?m\-ou

A letter from Mrs. Carole Luckett. 
then of Maryville. Tenn.. detailed how 
she and her husband built their own 
home. With our encouragement. Mrs. 
Luckett wrote the July story. “My 
Husband and I Built an 11-Room

st spring, J. Jack Mullen, an archi
ll from Chatham. Mass., wrote to 
1 us how he beat the high cost of 
use-building, suggesting that other

in a letter from his wife. Betty. Result; 
November's "How One Man Built 
this Spectacular Home."

A marvelous craft story. “ ‘Painting’ 
with Calico" (October) began when 
.Mrs. Norma Gatje Smith of St. Joseph. 
Mich., sent us photos of her collages 
(one is above). This month’s appealing 
“Our Gingham Christmas" (page 30) 
started with a note from Mrs. Nancy 
Judd, of Rochester. Minn.

Coming: a Connecticut couple who 
built their own barn! If you have a 
tale to tell, drop us a line.—The Editors

i
aders might be interested in how he 
d it. We were intrigued, and the re- 
It was August’s "How $15,000 Built 
is 7-Room House." We featured Mr. 
ullen's superbly detailed Cape Cixl/ 
nch (above), plus his cost-cutting tips, 
price chart and a hou.se-plans coupon, 
any readers have already ordered 
c plans, making Mr. Mullen—and 
—feel pleased and proud.

Six big reasons 
I’m sold on 
Westinghouse 
and Clorox!

The new Westinghouse washer 
and Clorox* liquid bleach make 
an unbeatable washday team.
The washer’s bleach dispenser 
releases Clorox into the wash at 
just the right time. And Clorox gets 
out the stains, dirt and germs your 
detergent alone can’t.

Clorox—if s automatic 
with Westinghouse.
Westinghouse combines heavy-duty 
construction with all the latest features: 
exclusive hand-wash agitator, knit fabrics 
setting, water-saver control, lint filter, 
bleach dispenser, extra 18-lb. capacity, 
five water temperature selections, and 
complete soak, wash and rinse cycles. 
Clorox hai agreed to supply Weatinghouaa 
with a Stain-Removal Guide, to be packed in 
each wether: and to feature Wettinghouae 
appliancat In Clorox advertltlng.

£1974 Tilt Clorox Company



A Christmas 
pup needs 

special 
handling

self there on the big day—as when 
your youngsters have been waiting 
many breathless months for the 
promised pet. and have fulfilled their 
part of the contract by faithfully per
forming their daily chores. If that's 
the case with your family, then you 
should take some steps to soothe the 
pup's way into your holiday home.

First, try to understand his basic 
needs, which amount pretty much to 
those of a thrce-month-old infant. 
The pup sleeps or naps just as much 
as a baby does, eats as often and an
swers nature’s calls with the same fre
quency and casualness. The big dif
ference is in canine mobility, and 
because of it the pup requires about 
50 percent more supervision than a 
baby. Keep in mind that he considers 
everything—lamp cords, pins, toys, 
chess pieces, chemical sets—to be 
edible. For his own safety, watch him 

I carefully whenever you allow him the 
f freedom of the house. Soft gift wrap- 
5 pings and small cardboard boxes 

make safe Christmas toys for him. 
r The fewer visitors, the better, it's 
i natural for your kids to want to show 

off their new pet. but too much han
dling and excitement isn't good for

properly. Mishandling could mca 
lifting a pup by his tail (“It doesn 
hurt him at this age,”) or lifting hu 
by the handful of loose skin on h 
back (’’Very good for his circuh 
tion,”) or by his forelegs ("I kno 
how to handle pups”). AH thes 
methods arc bad but the last one 
the worst, because a pup’s bones ar 
soft, and the set of his shoulders 
still not firm. Pulling him up by hi 
forelegs can do permanent damagi 
The only way to lift a pup is to pi 
one hand under his rump, and th 
other hand under his chest.

Try to keep your guests from feed 
ing him. Slipping tidbits to a new pu 
is always a favorite sport—and h 
can be adorable as he tries to eat lha 
bit of cheese. A very little of thi 
won’t hurt him. but too much of i 
can throw off his meal schedule ant 
bring on diarrhea for the next day o 
two. A pup's digestive tract canno 
handle a sudden change in diet 
Sweets, raw starches and cocktai 
canapes are no-nos: so are all liquid 
other than fresh water and milk, botl 
served at room temperature.

Beware fhe instant trainer. It's no 
unusual for a guest to try and dem 
onstrate how easy it is to train a pup 
When you hear "I can teach this lit 
tie fellow how to shake hands in thrci 
minutes!.” then it's time to inforn 
the guest that your family plan call- 
for teaching the pup basic command: 
before any tricks. And the pup isn'l 
ready for either, in any case. If thi' 
doesn't work with your guest, tell him 
that it's time for the pup’s nap. Train
ing advice from outsiders can’t be 
prevented, but improper training can 
only confuse the pup. And he must 
learn who his real boss is, or you'll 
never be able to train him later.

You can avoid all these pup guest 
problems by parking the newcomer 
in an out-of-the-way rown that is not 
convenient to guest traffic. Then 
you've got some control over guest 
antics, the pup will gel the sleep he 
needs and his first-day confusion will 
be minimal. Your pup can take about 
as much excitement as a baby can.

Speaking of babies, a wooden play
pen makes the perfect first-day park
ing lot for a pup. To prevent him 
from crawling out through the bars, 
wrap the inside of the playpen with 
I-inch chicken wire or with hardware 
cloth. When the pup isn't asleep, such 
toys as empty egg cartons or paper- 
towel rolls will keep him amused.

Merry Christmas to your family 
and your new puppy. This is the tirrre 
for extending affection and care to 
all living things—including delicate, 
cuddly little puppies. Remember that, 
and your Christmas will be all the 

-Kurt Unkclbach

A puppy makes a perfect Christmas 
gift. And this year, about 2 million 
purebred pups—representing better 
than 30 percent of all 1974 canine 
sales—will show up. berihboned and 
bewildered, under our living room 
Christmas trees.

But things won’t be easy: Even if 
the pup is the right age (eight to 10 
weeks), he's only just starting to func
tion on his senses and his still- 
devcloping instincts. He's confused by 
the giants and the strange noises and 
scents around him.

On any day of the year, acclimat
ing himself can be a scary business 
for a pup: but amidst the hubbub of 
Christmas, it can really knock him on 
his ear. During his first few days, the 
newcomer needs human companion
ship, but that doesn't mean crowds 
of visiting friends and relatives. The 
members of his permanent family are 
quite enough for him: he needs time 
to .settle in and become familiar with 
these important giants. The more ex
citement around the house, the long
er it will take the pup to adjust.

Ideally, if the kids (and you) can 
stand it. that pup under the tree 
should be a toy one with an attached 
card explaining that the real McCoy 
will be along in a few days, after the 
household has settled down to nor
mal. Your children will understand 
that the delay is in the pup's best in
terests. And the breeder shouldn’t 
mind if you ask him to hold your 
puppy for those extra few days.

Often, of course, there are impel
ling reasons for wanting the pup him-

How to help your 
furry, foolish newcomer 
adjust to the 
holiday hubbub.

him. as he tires ea.sily. And when 
canine-owning friends come to visit, 
ask them to leave their dogs home; 
An adult dog requires careful watch
ing when he’s around a strange, play
ful pup. Your new pet may also pick 
up canine diseases from another dog 
—remember, he hasn't been given his 
adult shots yet. (He gets those when 
he is 10 to 12 weeks old.)

Be especially careful If your family 
celebrates C'hristmas in a big way, 
with a houseful of relatives and spe
cial friends, a constantly refilled 
punch bowl and the continuous din 
of merry voices. The chances of your 
pup's getting through such a day with
out some damage are small, but they 
improve greatly with a little planning.

Make up a few rules and regula- 
fion.s, enforceable by every member 
of the family. Because so many peo
ple seem to equate love of dogs with 
love of Mom and apple pie. keep an 
eye on well-meaning guests when 
your puppy is within their reach. 
More so than with children, adults 
assume an expertise with dogs. Be 
tactful but firm; That little pup can't 
take too much “expertise”—or love,

Don't let people handle him im- merrier.
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MIL MAU GOID
LONGER... YET MILDER.

[
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

21 mg."tar. 1.5 mg. mcoiine av. per cigarette, fIC Report March74.

The interlacing and the flower., 
as well as the character of the fig

ures, reflect Middle Eastern design. 
The images relate to Iranian legend, 
though we’re unable to pinpoint ex
actly which legend or legends. This 
kind of work was 
made for export 
starting
late 1800s. Your 
bowl is probably 
of late 19th- or 
early 20lh - cen
tury origin.

QThis pale preen stein has been in 
our family a long time, but none 
of us knows anything about it. The 

decoration shows a king and his 
courtiers, each with a scroll. Robes 

red with white ermine collars.
L.R.—New Bern, N.C.

A
Ask us about 
your antiques are

The object you call a stein looks 
like a pokal to me. A stein is a 

handled stoneware mug; 
a pokal. a covered gob
let often made of metal 
or glass. Your piece is 
made of glass decorated 
with enamel, a form as
sociated with fine Ger- ^ •• 
man glasshouses from the 
16th to 20th centuries.
Because its border dec- 
oration appears plain in j 
contrast to the intricacy ' 
of the figures, your 
pokal appears to have 
been made in the 19th-century.

in theAQ Is this ivory object rare or of 
^ high value? The ball that nor

mally rests atop the figurine is said to 
have been carved front a solid piece 
of ivory: a ball within a ball. Any in
formation you can give will be most 
appreciated.

I
«sp

I Can you tell me the aee of this 
^ pewter goblet? The mark on the 

bottom is circular. “Pewter" is lettered: 
“Made In USA" is below it.

Hollywood. Calif.

“Made In USA” means the piece 
manufactured 

when U.S. Customs be
gan requiring all goods 
made for export—or 
import—to show coun- 
tr>' of origin. Circular 
marks in plain lettering 
usually appear on re
cently made objects.
Your goblet is probably 
40 years old—which 
means it results from a 
stamping process.

QE.S.—Meridian, Miss.

AWc avoid making appraisals in.
this column because the matter of 

value is tricky, especially when items 
seen only in photographs. Ivory ob

jects made in the Orient have great 
appeal. Both old 
and new are col
lected zealously. 
While there is an 
appealing intrica
cy in the ivory 
you own, it is not 

delicate as 
finer early ones. 
Dating is difficult, 

other than to say the piece was made 
within the past 60 years.

Aare after 1891,was

i I Can you tell me the origin of this 
^ 3 -inch-high brass bowl? The 

piece is cast, with four different hand- 
cut panels. Floral patterns separate 
the paneh and appear 
around the top and bottom. Figures 
look Syrian or Persian. Rims arc bent 
from use over the years.

F-PV.—Hou.ston. Te.x.

Q
on bands

as
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Q The pattern is neoclassical, a style 
that first came into fashion in the

Yours is one of the many types of 
pictures made on cloth that were 

mass-produced in the late 19th cen
tury. Some were woven: others,
printed. The playful scene you own is

This Viclorian chair was a gift to 
my late grandmother, but / don’t 

know when. It seems of superior 
quality. Can you tell me its probable 
origin and approximate age? The 
casters are original; the imitation 
needlepoint upholstery is not.

M.T.—Omaha. Neb.

A A

A Your chair is American, made 
about 1840. It is in the rococo 

revival style that was fashionable 
throughout the countrs’ from about 

1830 to 1860. 
This style was 
derived from the 
French rococo, or 
Louis XV. design 
of the 18th cen
tury. Where the 
originals were 
elaborately
carved with floral 
and leaf patterns, 
the I9th-ccntur\' 
American manu
facturers altered 

the style by eliminating some of the 
carving and exaggerating the curves.

late 18th century but was also pop
ular in the early 1900s. The design's 
flatness, plus the extent of the detail
ing. suggests the later origin. Earlier 
examples tend to be faceted—cut in 
a reflective design—and less intricate. 
Having the glasses in hand, you can 
tell if the pattern is truly as intricate 
as it seems in the picture. Also, you 
can look to sec if there is a pontil 
mark—a cut-ofT glob of glass on the 
bottom—which would not be found 
on a piece made us late as 1900.

probably based on u picture by the 
English painter Frederick Morgan, 
active from about 1880 to 1920. If 
you are absolutely certain no repairs 
have been made, wash your picture 
in mild soap and lukewarm water.

To learn the real story behind a fam
ily treasure, send letters and clear 
black-and-white photographs to: Ask 
Us About Your Antiques, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York. N.Y. 10022. Include complete 
descriptions, plus any details the pic
tures don't show. Questions of general 
interest will be published. We are un
able to return photos or send personal 
replies.

Q Can you tell me anything about 
this tapestry picture, and any sug’ 

gestions for sale cleaning? It has only 
black, white and gray thread, and the 
name "Fred Morgan" is on the bot
tom. left.

Q These glasses are said to be an
tique Bohemian crystal, hut how 

old are they? The hand-etched pat
tern is of cornucopias and flowers.

M.H.—Nanuet. N.Y. B.C.—Abingdon. Va. ■Marvin D. Schwartz
23



Announcing a new 
decorating guide from 
Thomasville Furniture.

food editor 
reports

Send us 52 today so you won’t make a 
$2,000 mistake tomorrow. Maybe it’s 
your first big stab at decorating. And 
your head’s filled with ideas. But you 
need a little help.

Thomasvillewrotethe’’Homemaker's 
Guide to Decorating With Fine Furni
ture” to tell you howto select, care for, 
and decorate with fine furniture. How 
to choose the style you want before you 
set foot in a store- What quality fea
tures to look for when you do begin 
shopping. There’s even a section on 
room planning and color-coordination.

Start planning the rooms you’ve 
always wanted with ‘‘that Thomasville 
look" Send us your $2 today. It may 
save you from making some costly mis
takes tomorrow,

EASY-READ LABELS
More and more, we shoppers have 

to know how to read labels. Bui 
that’s f^ood: Labels help us shop wise
ly, if we can interpret them. Some 
extra help in that direction comes 
this month as a new Department of 
Agriculture ruling goes into cfTcct, It 
requires processors of meat and poul
try products who label with calendar 
dates instead of coded dates to ex
plain these dates.

Thus you can now expect to see 
meat and poultry packages labeled 
“Packed Before December 10" or 
“Sell Before December 10” or "Use 
Before December 10." Labeling is 
voluntary, but it’s expected that more 
and more processors will participate.

The new open-dating regulation 
will help you shop more knowledge
ably. and aid your supermarket in 
keeping its stock up to date. As a 
consumer, you will be able to deter
mine which products are freshest and 
which you can store the longest time 
after purchase. Open dating won’t guar
antee quality or whoksomencss—that 
depends on proper handling and stor
age from the time the product leaves 
the processor until it reaches you.

ArmstronQ CMATomoF thc inoooa momld*

(
Mail this coupon to;

THOMASVILLE FURNITURE 
Dept. NYB-573 
Thomasville. N.C. 27360

Please send me your new book. "Homemaker's City- 
Guide" and the names of local Thomasville 
dealers. I am enclosing S2.00.

Name.

Address

State. Zip.

NEW RIGHT NOW
• Thin-Stor from Tupp>erwarc is 

a great way to store fresh vegetables 
in the refrigerator. The colorful plas
tic container is long, low and thin. It 
fits easily into a small refrigerator; in 
a large one. three or four can stack up 
to create a “filing system” for cucum
bers. celery, p>eppers, carrots.

• Kraft is introducing two tempt
ers for the young crowd. One is a 
flavored peanut spread called Koogle 
that comes in chocolate, vanilla, cin
namon and banana. Not only can it 
be used as a spread; it also does well 
as a frosting, a melted ice-cream 
coating or a flavoring for milk shakes. 
The second tempter is Maxi-Mallows, 
jumbo-length marshmallows in choc
olate, banana and cherry flavors.

• Gifts from your kitchen—at 
Christmas or any other time—will be 
prettier than ever when wrapped in 
Reynold’s color-printed Fanci-foil. A 
20-fool roll sells for 39 cents, and 
you have a choice of wintergreen. 
buttercup, strawberry or blueberry 
floral designs. Look for it in non-food 
discount and 
stores.

mass merchandise
•—Frances M. Crawford
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That's a beautiful picture, Peter."

When children go to visit grandmas 
house, they take the things they Ve made 
especially for her. A thrc^elegged clay cow. 
painted red. Or a crayon drawing of a green sky
and blue grass.

And they're always full of things to tell 
her. Things that happened since the last time

Long Distance is the next best 
thing to being there.

they were together.
Your children don't have to wait for

holidays or summer vacations to have happy 
talks with grandma. They can. any time, by 
Long Distance.



I Iconlinued from page 12]

Dime stores are your 
gift-buying paradise.

Oven cookware. This is the perfect 
starter-set gift for someone's kitchen: 
12 pieces for just $11.97! Made of 
white ovenproof glass with fresh llow- 
er design in green, the set includes 
four small casseroles, one large cov
ered casserole, a loaf pan, mixing bowl, 
cake dish, clear-glass pie plate and 
measuring cup. and a wire whisk. It all 
looks good enough to serve from, too!

Hot/cold server. The shapely “Tasty 
Temp” food server (below) keeps food 
hot or cold, can go on the most .sophis
ticated bulTet table. Insulated server 
made of smoky plastic has a white

Actual size 14" square

Embroider America’s Favorite 
Rag Dolls to hang on your walls

and get this
4"* 5" ntini-crewel hit

(A $2.95 Value!)

• • •

plastic liner. There is also a matching 
ice bucket, with high domed lid. Each 
piece is $5.47.

Kitchen scale. A nice gift for the 
gourmet cook, it comes in bright tur
quoise or red, with a white top plate. 
The scale stands 7 inches high, regis
ters up to five pounds. Price is $7.77.

Tcrrariums.You’ll find an incredible 
assortment of these popular gift items 
at Woolworth. There are .small con
tainers in novelty shapes for $2.99 to 
$5.99. and hefty, large jugs (15 inches 
high) from $8.99. Libbey has its “Hang
ing Crystal Bubbles.” a marvelous idea: 
Clear glass bubbles with open lops 
hang one atop another, strung in a 
long, clear plastic netting. You can 
get just one. or two or three in a set, in 
graduated sizes from $4.99 lo $9.99. 
Then there's the “Florisphere,” a half
bubble in plastic that clamps onto wall 
or window. It has an open circle at 
the top for reaching in. The 8-inch 
size is $6.59: the 12-inch. $10.99.

Wicker hamper. A useful and hand
some gift, this hamper is actually made 
of plastic, but it's a dead-ringer for 
wicker. In white, with a padded, while- 
plastic covered top. it is 26 inches 
high, costs $13.99.

Kerosene lamp. Give someone this 
classic, country-style lamp that comes 
in handy when the electricity gives out 
and is also a pretty table-topper. It 
has a wick and is made of clear glass 
with a folk-art design stamped on the 
bottom section. Price is $6.79.

as our FREE GIFT
Children's room, den, kitchen, dining alcove, 
wherever there's wall space—these adorable rag 
dolls (yes. the faces are familiar!) are certain to 
add a bright and charming accent! Or you can 
turn the finished picture into a cuddly pillow every child will cherish ,.. especially 
when he knows you've made it yourself!
And it's so easy to do with our exclusive Rag Dolls Stitchery Kit! You get the 
design screened on 100% Linen fabric, more than enough 100% Dupont Acrylic 
yarns to finish the picture, illustrated stitch chart, color-guide, easy-to-follow 
instructions, even a crewel needle... all for just $6.95 plus postage and han
dling! Custom designed frame to fit 14" square finished size also available for 
just $9.00.
And, with each Kit you order, we'll send you — Absolutely FREE a 4" x 5" mini- 
crewet kit worth $2.95 as our gift. Kit contains stamped design on linen, yarn, 
needle and complete instructions. Frame not included. Your FREE kit is yours 
to keep even if you decide to return your purchase.
So don’t delay! Exclusive Rag Dolls Kit is available only through the mail. Order 
your Kits and extra FREE gilt today! SATisrACTiON guaranteed or your money back.

HOPKINS HOUSE. Dept. 762 
6 Commercial St.. Hicksville. N.Y. 11801
Please send me my FREE mini-crewel kit plus 
each plus 75c postage and handling. I understand the mini-crewel kit is mine to 
keep even if I return my purchase.
□ Please send me.

Stitchery Kits at $6.95

.frames at $9.00 plus $1.00 postage and handling.
0 SAVE: Order 2 Kits — pay just $13,00 plus SI .00 postage and handling.
1 enclose $. .check or money order.
Name__
Address 
City___ Stale.

N.Y. residents please add local and state sales tax.
2ip^ I\

\ /
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have the charm of folk art. These 
wood figures were a specialty of Ger
man carvers of the late 19th century.

is what you'll pay for Auto
graph Atiihors. one of in

numerable card and board games intro
duced after i860. For this price you'll 
receive an impressive supply of por
traits of signif
icant American 
authors of the 
1880s. All are 
sure to be as en
joyable to look at 
now as the game 
was once to play.
They are done in 
a realistic style 
typical of magazines of the period. 
An old game may not be practical for 
playing, but owning it provides an ap
pealing—and amusing—interpretation 
of the styles of yesterday.

S30

but American and Scandinavian crafts
men did similar work on occasion.

is a fair price for a set of 
picture blocks that children 

played with as puzzles and also as 
building blocks in the 1880s. Each 
wood square is covered with six dilTer- 
ent picture pieces, which when put to
gether create six city scenes. New 
York. Venice. London and Paris are 
readily identifiable, but others from the 
Near and Far East arc not easy to

S90
Today’s best 

buys in 
antique toys

is the price of this set of 
mini "bentwood" furniture. 

It was designed for a child to use when
$70

Antique toys are double-barreled de
lights. They arouse pleasant remem
brances and reflect good design. If 
you’re Christmas-gift shopping and 
are willing to spend $10 to $95, the 
choices are rich. Look for toys made 
between 1860 and 1920. Earlier ones 
are too hard to find; later ones, less 
appealing. The examples we show are 
from the antique toy department of 
F.A.O. Schwarz, New York.

The monkey above, a mechanical 
bank, tips its hat when a coin is 
dropped into the slot. The bank, made 
sometime after 1880. is of stamped 

•a budget substitute for heavier

playing with dolls and is beautifully in
consistent in detail—a refreshing con
trast to the more sophisticated work 
intended for adult appreciation. Be
sides using wood, turn-of-the-century 
toy furniture craftsmen occasionally 
used paper and metal. This set reflects 
the charm of life-size designs that were 
fashionable in rustic country cabins.

recognize—or put together. The scenes 
—lithographs done in the spirit of such 
printmakers as Currier and Ives—ap
pealed to the public's expanding in
terest in color.

iron-
cast iron. You should be able to find a 
bank like this one for about $30.

is not unreasonable for a 
realistic ceramic baby doll 

from the period just after World War 
I. The idea of making children's dolls 
dates from about 1850. but first efforts 

weresimplysmall- 
scalc versions of 
adult figures, ex- 
t re m el y we 11- 
dressed. About 50 
years ago, a num
ber of sculptors 
took pains to de
termine what was 
characteristic of 

babies physically, and dolls like this 
one were the result. Early examples of 
doll figures are rarer and more costly.

$70 will purchase this particular
ly attractive mini tea set 

from the mid-19th century. It dupli
cates both a shape and a pattern that 
were popular in the 1790s. The wide 
interest in doll houses, beginning in 
the late 18th century, inspired potters

$95buys this toy soldier dressed 
ia 18th-century uniform, 

though he’s probably a product of the 
19th century, when historical models 

became very pop
ular. He could as 
easily be a drum
mer in the French 
and Indian Wars 
as in the Amer
ican Revolution. 
Aside from rare 
earlier examples, 
toy soldiers are 
part of a tradi
tion begun in the 
1700s. Germany 
made flat models; 
France, dimen
sional ones. Tin 

and lead alloys were used until re
cently. The hollow-casting technique, 
which made metal figures lighter and 
less costly, was introduced by an En
glish manufacturer about 1890.

$10

would be a good buy for this 
barnyard scene in miniature, 

because it shows off the wood-carver's 
skills so beautifully, Wc picture only a 
portion of the set. which includes oth
er trees and people and many more 
pairs of farm animals, all of which

$75 everywhere to produce small-scale 
wares. If there is a collector on your 
Christmas list and you have time to 
shop widely, you will find antique 
miniatures of just about every type of 
pottery made. —Marvin I). Schwartz
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CAPTURE OLD-FASHIONED COMFORT 
AND SENTIMENT WITH THESE

Ir

Footstool & 
Cross-Stitch

Motto Kits
By Ann B. Bradley

The Vkiterinn love of comfort 
and sentiinental statements 

is reflected In these complete, 
quick-working kits. For a note 

of ease and charm, needle
point our authentic Victorian 

rose on a rich black back
ground as the top for a 

graceful footstool. Assembled, 
stained and covered in 

muslin, it's all ready for its 
needlepoint lopping. Simpie- 

to mount ne^iepoint cover 
is complete in kit with canvas, 
yam. needle and full instruc

tions. Footstool measures 
X and is 8H" high. 

Our cross-stitch samplers 
complete the message of love 

and wisdom from great- 
grandma's day. “To Love and 

Beloved" is 16*x 20*. 
“Homes Are Made of Love” 

measures ll*x 14*. Both are 
complete in every way. with 

stamped cotton fabric, floss, 
needle and color-keyed 

instructions. Frames, as 
shown, are easily assembled. 

You'll enjoy working up any 
one or all of these charming 

patterns in needlepoint or 
cross-stitch, and you'll be 

creating heirfooms to treasure 
for years to come.

-I
Check items desired:

Footstool kit
'll $17.98 ea. plus S2 post. & hdig.

.3T66947 Love sampler
'll $5.98 ea. plus .55 post. & hdIg.

_______X66331 Frame for Love sampler
''<( $6.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdlg. 

:C63023 Stretcher for Love sampler 
'n $1.98 ea. plus .35 post. & hdlg. 

it6705a Homes sampler
'h $3.98 ea. plus .45 post. & hdlg. 

St61224 Frame for Homes sampler
$2.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdlg. 

Colorful catalog of other kits
fi .50 ea......................

Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.)

Total enclosed . . .$

j American Home 
I Dept. 7046
I 4500 N.W. 135th Street 
I Miami, Florida 33059

I omplete
$

I Fill Out coupon and enclose 
I check or money order. Sorry. 
I no C.O.D., Canadian or foreign 
I orders.
I

>1 I You may use your charge card 
I for any purchase over $4.98.

) □ BankAmericard
I Acct. No._________ - -

Good thru .

0
i

I/I Ie print nameOf ICD □ Master Charge
1 Acet. No.-----------------------

I Interbank No. . _
(find above your name)

address
NeeJtepoint tin heirloom rose to top ih'is foot
stool. Kit is complete with easy instnictiotn. zip codestatecityI

26



1MNK/7,TMNS20 FILTER 
CIGARETTES
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mill

0
0
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THINS
THINK SILVA THINS lOITS

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.*AccordinB (d the latest U.S. Government ligtires.

Filter: 17 mg.‘'tarM.2 mg. nicotine; Menthol: 18 mg. "ur". 
1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report March 74.
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"Oui* Gingham Christmas
By Nancy Judd

In our home in 
Rochester, Minn.. 

Christmas dec
orations mean 

fjinf’hani. I n.vt> it 
to make tree 

ornaments and 
throM' pillows 

fabove). dresses 
for our four 

daughters (Karen 
and Elaine are 
at rifiht), vests 

for my husband 
and young son.

I

Our breakfast table (right) is a cheerful picture in red and 
uhife. A graler-and-greetiery -:%nierpiece ftoldi red tpoom.

A Christmas "tree we built of 
dowels is decorated with hows, 
apples, gingerbread cookies.

For our holiday birffel. I made 
napkins and the tablecloth 
swag and trim out of gingham.

We hang ropes of holly accentuated with crisp 
gingham hows above a copy of our favorite 
old painting—American Gothic Gru/?/ Wood.

continued30



Redbook’s Hostess Servins Pieces

RO. BOX 241, DEPT. ST 
FARMINGOALE. NEW YORK 11735
YES. please send me REOBOOK Serving Pieces;

Sugar & Creamer @ SS.9S (plus $1.00 per set for 
postage & tiandling).

_ _ _ _ _ Mustard & Ketchup @ $4.95 (plus $1.00 per set
for postage & handling).
Lazy Susan @ $7.95 (plus $1.00 for postage £ 
handling).
Oil & Vinegar @ $3.95 (plus $1.00 for postage & 
handling).
Salt & Pepper @ $2.95 (plus $1.00 for postage 
& handling).
Aliove items will be shipped separately.

SAVE MONEY; ORDER COMPLETE SET (SiC/M&K/Lazy 
Susan) FOR ONLY $16.95 (plus $2.75 for postage & 
handling).
I enclose (total amount)
NAME

•or elegant and enjoyable home entertaining...just right wFien company drops in... 
mytime! Make wonderful gifts!
?E0B00K offers you these beautiful and practical serving pieces...at money-saving 
iric'es! Each distinctive piece is of pristine white glass with rustproof tops. All pieces 
are Dishwasher Safe.
SUGAR & CREAMER Sugar Bowl holds one pound. Creamer holds 12 

ounces. Only $5.95 set.
►bustard & KETCHUP Each Mustard/Ketchup dispenser holds 12 ounces.

Only $4.95 set.
...Has 3 decorated bowls with 3 crystal-clear “keep 

fresh" covers. Stackable for easy storage. Ideal for 
dips; dressings; jams; nuts; candies; etc. Only $7.95.

. ...Oil & Vinegar Cruet Set {matches above designs) 
$3.95 set. Salt & Pepper Set (matches above designs) 
$2.95 set.

REDBOOK's Hostess Serving Pieces...you’ll delight in using them for years and
TnnAV>

Lazysusan
...... $.

(please print)ALSO AVAILABLE STREET

ZIPSTATECITY
I Please make checks payable to Redbook Magazine. Allow I I 30 days for delivery MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. _ _ _ |

..... rw.4



[continued]
My family and I cherish our 

homemade gingham Christmas.
Our special Christmas tradition began from one small 
idea. In the fall of 1973, while shopping in a local de 
partmcnt store. I spotted a red-and-white gingham 
Christmas ornament. “Nice." I thought. “But I can 
make nicer—and cheaper, too." I began to think about 
all the holiday delights that could be made with ging
ham. My mind went wild with the possibilities, and I 
bought up just about every yard of red-and-white ging
ham in town.

Soon, with the encouragement of my husband. Val. 
and cheered on by our children—McKay, 10. Heidi. K. 
Karen, 5. Elaine. 3, and Kristi. 1—I plunged in. literally 
wrapping our household in gingham to give us a home
made Christmas to remember.

First came the tree ornaments—little hearts, candy 
canes, trees, snow people, rag dolls, red velvet halls. The 
happiest ornament of all was the turtle (you can see it 
at the bottom of the large photo on page 30). which 
was dreamed up, drawn and cut out by McKay, I sewed 
the turtle's scams, then McKay .stuffed it, hand-sewed il 
closed and put on the “googlie eyes." I ihink the older 
girls arc planning to do their own gingham-ornament 
creations this Christmas.

With the children as stuffers. I made a bunch of 
wonderful throw pillows—candy canes, hearts. Christmas 
trees (some are pictured along with the little turtle)— 
to brighten up our sofa, chairs and wooden rocker. 
Yards upon yards of red-and-white checks were turned 
into tabicclothcs, napkins, place mats, swags and plump 
bows topping off the greenery we’d looped everywhere 
—down the stair banister, along the walls, above a pic
ture. And of course, 1 made us all gingham holiday 
outfits. The total effect was heart-warming, and we all 
loved our colorful fantasy. Our Yuletide guests did. 
too! Some of them told us we should take pictures of 
our Christmas and send them in to a magazine—which 
is just what I did. and that’s why we’re here.

The most irhportant thing about our gingham ex
travaganza was that we put it all together as a family. 
My husband and I believe in being active in the com
munity (Val, a systems analyst, and I are both involved 
in church and community affairs, and for quite a while 
I was also busy with my own local TV program and 
weekly newspaper column on homcmaking), but home 
and family come first, for both of us.

Things we make at home seem to mean so much. 1 
grind most of my own whole-wheat flour and make a 
lot of my own bread. Down in our basement are rows 
upon rows of foods I've canned myself, and jars of the 
applesauce my husband has made.

For Christmas, with the children’s help, 1 put together 
gingham-wrapped packages for family and friends, 
containing home-ground flour and cereal, homemade 
cheese and rhubarb jam. home-dried apples and a num
ber of my favorite recipes. We’ve also devised another 
homemade gift: It's a gingerbread house kit of our own 
design, and it contains gingerbread mix. decorative 
candies and complete instructions for putting the whole 
thing together. We're giving it because we think other 
families, too. should have the joy of working together 
on something special for the holidays.

A dear friend who visited us last Christmas remarked 
to Val and me: “Your children will never forget all of 
this; il will give them a memory of home and family 
that they’ll always treasure." Our friend said it all— 
that’s exactly why we love our gingham Christmas. 
Hows-tos for Mrs. Judd's gingham crafts are on page 75.

n

Otftv Dilvy Do 32981 Op*n Hqum Collfcllon

your home becomes you.
What a special feeling it is when someone walks into your 
home and says; "Yes, this is really you," Wall-Tex* can help you 
achieve that look. Wall-Tex. The fabric-backed wallcovering.
So beautiful, so personal. So practical, too. Washable, stain 
resistant, a terrific crack hider. easy to put up, stripping right off 
when you want a change and still offering so much for your 
money. Wall-Tex. Look through our more than 800 patterns 
wherever wallcoverings are sold. You'll find yourself. Your style. 
Your essence. And then ... your home realty becomes you!
Wall-Tex is a brand name and only Borden makes it.

... St»l0a* For Celt 329M OMft HDute Collection

Good Glory ynu Ooen Hevte Colloctlon ToOov I’m A Flewor 30912 Open Hoom Cotlection
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Baked or Cup Custard
5 servings

Preheat oven to 300" to 325°.
Delicious as is, but better served 

over unsweetened dry cereal with fresh 
berries, or molded over cored pear 
halves, fresh or stewed, sprinkled with 
rum, the centers filled with a stewed 
pitted prune dusted in cinnamon. If 
you want to unmold the custard, use 
the larger quantity of egg. Blend to
gether:

2 cups pasteurized milk 
14 to H cup sugar or cup honey 
Vh teaspoon salt 

Add and beat well;
2 to 3 beaten whole eggs or 4 egg 
yolks

The greater the proportion of yolk, 
the tenderer the custard will be. You 
may even use 2 egg whites to 1 yolk 
for a quite stiff custard. Add: 

to 1 teaspoon vanilla 
(Vs teaspoon nutmeg)

When all is well beaten, pour it into a 
baker or into individual custard cups. 
Place the molds in a pan of water in 
the oven for an hour or more.

used homogenized milk, allow about 
10 minutes longer. To test for done
ness, insert a knife near the edge of 
the cup. If the blade comes out clean, 
the custard will be solid all the way 
through, when cooled. There is suf
ficient heat in the cups to finish the 
cooking. Remove and cool on a rack. 
However, should you test the cus
tard at the center and find it as well 
done as at the edge, set the cups in ice 
water to arrest cooking.

gcioiuiut<.i>wioiu>ui

Custard
About 2*^ cups

This confection must not be permitted 
to boil at any time. Very slow cooking 
will help deter curdling: Beat slightly; 

3 or 4 egg yolks
Add:

>4 cup sugar 
Vs teaspoon salt

Scald and .stir in slowly in a double 
boiler:

2 cups milk
Place the custard over—not in—hot 
water. Stir it constantly until it begins 
to thicken. Cool. Add:

1 teaspoon vanilla, rum or dry 
sherry, or a little grated lemon 
rind

Chill thoroughly. This is not as firm as 
baked custard, because stirring dis
turbs the thickening. It is really more 
like a custard sauce.

Rediscover
the

raoy of Cooking99

ABOUT CUSTARDS
baked custard, pour ingredients 

to custard cups, set them on a rack 
• on a folded towel in a pan in which 
>u have poured an inch of hot, but 
't boiling, water. Bake at low heat 

20 to 30 minutes, If you have

k>r a
From “Joy of Cooking" by Irma S. Ronibauar and 
Marion Rombauar Becker.
Copyright © 1931, 1936, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1946, 
19S1, 1952. 1953, 1962, 1963, 1964, by the Bobbs- 
Merrill Company. Inc.
Reprinted by permission of the Bobbs-Merrill Com
pany, Inc.VT

Our fame is spreading.

When you frost a cake with Betty Crocker" 
Ready-to-Spread frosting, you’re getting 

convenience, plus all the creamy smoothness of 
homemade buttercream frosting.

Spread the good word.

Ready \%iien you are, 
^ and when you aren’t.



effective paired with an orange or 
brown tie-up.

Discontinued wallpaper sample 
books from the paint store provide a 
wealth of stunning wrapping papers 
for small or medium-size presents. 
The wallpaper is a little stiff to work 
with, so crease it firmly with a ruler 
as you fold it around a box.

When you've got a realh big box 
to wrap, paint it instead! Using poster 
paints in bright colors, slap on a 
giant, festive design, making sure 
your paint covers any printed adver
tising if you're using the manufactur
er's box.

15 high-style gift wraps 
_____for pennies_____

little effort on your part: First, neat
ness counts: the corners must be 
crisp. The ribbon—or at least the 
bow—must be a little more extrav
agant. and the paper should be more 
than just a regular inside page of the 
local daily. Perhaps a foreign- 
language newspaper? For children's 
presents, use colored .Sunday comics.

That sturdy green paper your florist 
uses is an utterly traditional Christmas 
color, especially when tied up with 
red ribbon. Maybe you can buy a 
few yards from him, or ask him to 
throw some extra paper in with your 
order of mistletoe and holly.

The color of grocery-store paper 
bags is immensely chic this year. Split 
the bags on the fold, iron them care
fully and you're ready to wrap. This 
“plain brown wrapper" is particularly

A pretty wrapping makes a gift spe
cial. But when you suddenly realize 
that some of your Christmas presents 
are costing almost as much to wrap 
as they did to buy, then it's high time 
for ingenuity and originality.

Utilize cleverness for big packages, 
instead of sheets and sheets of gift 
wrap and yards of ribbon. Usually the 
fancy papers are your greatest cash 
outlay, so choose a less lavish wrap
ping and make it look festive.

UED

warn sBlack or green plastic trash hags 
can make the slickest-looking wrap, 
and the price can't be beat. Cut the 
bags to size, wrap them tautly— 
transparent tape holds the corners 
tight—and tie with silvery string.

How about that raff of fabric rem
nants you've put aw'ay over the 
years? Use them to wrap special pres
ents. (If the gift recipient is a mem
ber of the family, you’ll get the 
remnant back anyway.) To wrap, 
fold material to size; baste comers. 
Tie on a pretty bow. (continued)

Newspaper can make a very im
pressive Christmas wrapping, with a

CCIUL[?N’T HELPser THOSE F£ET
HEARU4G, L12. LET

D(MH, JIMMY/ ME DO VOU A BAVOR.
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Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

^nd discover really satisfying tobacco taste.
Raleigh Extra Milds^Pocket this Hawkeye Instamatic Camera by ^ 

Kodak and you’re ready for great pictures 
anytime. Color or black and white. Drop-in 
cartridge loading. Yours for free B&W 
coupons, the valuable extra on 
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 
gifts, write for your ^ 
free Gift Catalog: Box 1 ^

^Louisville. Ky, 40201.

Mild tobacco flavor 
Lowered tar

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Extra Milds. 13 mg. '‘tar." 0.9 mg. nicotine; Filter Kings.
16 mg. "tar," 1.1 mg. nicotine.- Longs. 17 mg. "tar." 

1.1 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Mar. 74



[continued]
Aluminum foil goes a long way 

toward turning small presents into 
silver} baubles. Gold cord makes an 
elegant tie, or skip the ribbon and 
tuck the name tag under a glucd-on 
gold-wrapped chocolate coin.

Most important, don't forget tis
sue paper. Though cheap to buy, it 
comes in marvelous colors, and you 
can u.se layers and layers of it to 
make a package look rich. Be lavish

The gifts you give-

with it as an inner lining.
Your next most costly item in 

wrapping presents is ribbon. It s hard 
enough to find good, pretty ribbon, 
let alone good, pretty, cheap ribbon. 
But there arc some comers to be cut.

First, try to buy your ribbon in bulk. 
Ihis means you have to decide on 
one ribbon color for your presents, 
but then you can vary their look by 
using different gift wrappings.

A prime cheap ribbon source is a 
wholesale florist supply house. Their 
colors tend toward the pastel, except 
for red and green. But pastel pink 
paired with paper-bag brown or 
trash-bag black can be really striking. 
Ask your florist if he can order an 
extra roll of the stuff for you.

How uboiit yarn? Fat yarn in bril
liant colors has been popular as a 
gift tie for a number of years, but 
did you know that you can buy a 
whole skein of bright stuff in the yarn 

hobby department for the .same 
amount you spend on a couple of 
those bitty 59-cent cards at the gift- 
wrap counter? Or, if you're a knitter, 
use leftover yarns. For a rich effect, 
braid them into thick strands.

Don't turn up your no.se at colored 
string. It comes in heavenly hues and 
is quite inexpensive when you buy 
enough of it. A package can be tied 
up with, say. green string and topped 
with a bow or ribbon, if using all 
string seems too skimpy to you. But 
for packages plastered with stickers, 
string is often a welcome respite.

Silver or gold fine metallic cord is 
old Christmastime favorite because 

it goes so far. Used with solid-colored 
■ paper and tied into a small bow. it’s 
, marvelously effective.

You can perk up a plainly wrapped 
package by adding a sprig of holly, a 
spray of fir, a pinecone, dried flowers, 
small toys, even unshelled walnuts.

If you start collecting and plan
ning now. you’ll not only produce 
prettier presents, but almost all the 
cost will be where it belongs—in the 

—Diana Walton

but get to keep 
from RevelLMagnificently detailed Sailing Ships — some up to three feet long and some 

that can be built in a weekend — and beautiful, antiqued wall plaques featur
ing ^ip models mounted on ancient map reproductions. Great decorator 
pieces for your home. They are also great gifts for your husband or son. 
Revell’s model kits will provide hours of pleasure and pride of accomplish
ment. And when complete, what a magnificent display piece!
Go ahead be a little selfish. Give the gift you get to keep! or

an

gift.



Tool library: 
heaven for 

lO'it-yourselfers

mo SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERS
OUTFIT YOUR DOG LIKE SANTA CLAUS

It's no doubt happened to you— 
lit least once. You decide to 
lackle a project, figure out the 
:ost of materials and calculate 
how much money you will save 
hy doing it yourself—only to 
Lliscover that you need a special 
tool to get the job done. And 
the tool could cost so much that 
you cither abandon the project 
i'*r get it done professionally.

Do-it-yourselfers in Cohoes,
N.Y., a small town. 18.0()() 
>trong, several miles north of 
Albany, are never daunted by 
this problem. They have an al
ternative: the Cohoes Tool Li
brary, where any resident over 
21 may borrow from the 250 
tools on hand—free.

“The idea was to instill pride 
in home ownership by providing 
tools to help our citizens main
tain and improve their hou.ses." 
explains Robert J. Pawley, an 
official of the city's Office of 
Planning and Development. “The 
results have all been positive. I 
think any community could 
benefit from a program like this.”
The Cohoes library was begun 
in 1970. Since then, as demand 
ha.s increased, the collection of 
tools has grown. “We don’t have 
any trouble with tools being 
stolen,” reports Kenneth Green, 
a retired postal worker who 
serves as “librarian” of this 
unique lending institution. “In a 
town of this size, everybody 
knows everybody.” And every
body knows about the tool li
brary.

“It’s the first place 1 check when I 
need an item 1 don’t have.” says 
homemaker Joanne Staples. “It’s 
great to be able to find what I need 
at the library instead of buying ex
pensive equipment I’d use only once 
or twice a year.”

The library has an impressive col
lection of tools to choose from: ham
mers, pliers, carpenter’s squares, saw
horses. plumb lines, levels, power 
saws, planes, drills, wallpaper steam
ers. power Sanders, carpet shampoo- 
ers, gardening tools, lawn tools—even 
a cement mixer for the truly ambi
tious homeowner.

Any tool may be checked out for 
up to five days, with a $l-a-day fine 
charged for late returns to keep tools 
in circulation and prevent long wait
ing lists. Before a tool is taken out.

HAVE A 
LIVING 
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT 
IN THE HOUSE
Let your dog put on the dog. Dress him 
like St. Nick himself — red Santa hat. 
floppy white beard, red and white coat. 
Soft, warm felt. Adjustable — one size 
fits ell dogs. 3-piece set Order now! 
#6344 — Santa Oog Outfit SI.19

GIANT ILLUMINATED ELECTRIC SANTA 
AND REINDEER

FULL lO-FOOT DISPLAY FOR LAWN, PORCH OR ROOF
metal reflectors, outdoor cord, an
chor stakes. Over 21 inches high, 110 
volts. 17-pieces. Spectacular!

Electric Santa Reindeer Set... $9.99

Santa, sleigh and 8 reindeer durably 
crafted of weatherproof plastic for 
years of joyi Complete with bulbs,

^D9564
------------------------- 10-DAY MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE COUPON nr GREENLAND STUDIOS 7313 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33059
Send items listed below. Enclosed check or m.o. for $
___ Santa Set(s) #09564 @ $9.99 $1.25 postagi

Dog Outflt(s) #6344 @ $1.19 -f- 3S« postage &
e & handling, 
handling.

Name _ 
Address
City___ Stat#

N.Y. & ria. res., add appropriate sales tax.
Zip-

JL

librarian Green makes sure the bor
rower knows how to use the tool 
properly—and. if not, offers on-the- 
spot instruction.

“Sometimes they just come in with 
a problem, something that they want 
to do but don't know how." Green 
relates. “I tell them what tools they 
need, give any advice I can—and 
sometimes I go out to the house to 
have a look.” Besides a handyman- 
in-rcsidence in the person of Ken
neth Green, the library also has a 
big collection of instructional books— 
on basic carpentry, electricity and 
plumbing, for example—for first-time 
dc-il-yoursclfers who need to bone 
up on technique.

When Cohoes was designated a 
Model City in 1970. the tool library 
was one of the ways the Office of

Planning and Development decided 
to use the funds provided by the fed
eral program. About $7,000 has been 
invested in the tool collection—not a 
great deal of money considering all 
the use that is made of the tools. The 
Model Cities Program no longer 
funds the project, but another federal 
program. Operation Mainstream, has 
taken over the salaries of librarian 
Green and his part-time assistant.

“Any community our size could 
operate something like this, 
town planner Pawley. “The idea is 
workable and also u dived service a 
town can provide to its residents. I 
don't know why other communities 
haven't done it— unless thev've never

says

thought of it.” Imitation being the sin- 
cerest form of flattery. Cohoes hopes 

—Robin .Snelsonthey will.
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Vm. M'i tniol—if you join now. you may have any 13 
ot these records or tapes for only $1.97’ Just mail the 
applicMion, loQether with check or mor>ey order for 
$1 97 as paynwnt. This is all you pay for your first 
13 selections—there are no additionsl rnembership 
fees tor ioining! And look at the wide choice of re
cordings you have-not only the best from the labels 
listed above, but also the latest hits on Budoiah. 
Chrysaha, Curtom, Elaktra, laiantf. Uonumwit. Polydor. 
^orecf 3 and dozens more In exchange

Hira*
LMS Tak* your pick

S'. iVa

If alareereeerda 1
242206 243999* 227900238774*

HOGEIt
WILIMMS ■Men TAunwr

You agree to buy 9 more selections (at rogi8ar Club c«ni«—«-■OMtK1SL, prtoea) In the nest three yeers. That s hghtl—three 
full years in which to buy nine selections so you 
do not have to buy a record or tape every month, or 
even every oTher morrfhl And you may cancel merTv- 
berthip at any time alter purchasing nine selections.

OR -

246074*241086 246082* 242412
0*7 LnWANDERSOM PAUL SIMONYour own charge account will be opened upon enroll

ment . the selections you order as a member will 
be mailed and billed at regular Club prices: carrndoes 
and cassettes. $6.98 or $796; reel tapes. $796; rec
ords, $6.98 or $6.96. plus processing and postage 
(Multi unit sets and Double Seteclions may be some
what higher)
You may acoept or refoct selecMons as toNowK every 
tour weeks (13 limes a year] you will receive a r>ew 
copy ot the Club s music rtraf^ine, which describes 
the Selection of the Month lor each musics Interest 
... plus hundreds of alternate selections from every 
field of musK- In addition, about six times a year we 
wilt offer some Speaal Selections (usually at a dis
count off regular Club prices). A response card wilt 
always be enclosed with each magazine.
.. -H you do not went any selection ottered mail the 

response card by the dale specified 
... If you wsnl only the Selection of dw Month or Spe

cial Selection, you need do nothing—it will be 
shipped to you automatically 

... H you went any of the other ialactloris oWeied lust 
order them on the response card and mail it by the 
dale specified

You wtM ahneys have at least 10 days In wMch to make 
a decINoo. if you ever receive any Selection without 
having had at least 10 days to decide, you may return 
it at our expense, for full credit
YouV be eligible tor our bomM plart upon completing 
your enrollment agreement —a pUm which enables you 
to save at least 33% on all your future purchases
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SUPERB EXAMPLES OF OLD-WORLD ARTISTRY

Imported
Music Bo?^ Plav All -Time< 

Bdoved

As
As

ies
if All Boast Exquisite Handpainted Ceramic Figurines I 
if Each Is A **Mini Hit Show'* As Figures Revolve to Music!

art is an anchanting coHaction of coiorfui ceramic music boxes, 
each one a feast for the eyes as weil as the ears. Each is 

cdiector's quality, meticulously crafted and detailed, then hand< 
painted skilM old-world artisans. Each features a precision 
music box with a “favorite song" for everyone — sortgs like "The 
Way We Were" . . . "Helio DoH^” - • • "Raindrops Keep Falling 
On My Head" ■ ■ . Madame Butterfly and other beloved music 
selected from top Broadway, motion picture and record hits or 
from the classics. Each is an enriching focal point for home

or office, and makes an impressive, expensive-looking gift. Kiddies 
love their combination of music, motion and color, too (they are 
great relaxers come nap or bedtimef)-

Stock up now while we can stiff sefi these spectacular coffector- 
quality music boxes at inflation-fighting low prices. Remember, the 
more you buy. the more you sevel Use hendy coupon below now 
while we still have full stocks on ail music boxes.

OKEMUUID STUDIOS 
6922 GiwentaiKl BuiMinc. Miami, Florida 33059

H

-‘Hawaiian 
Ceupit" plays "Tiny 
BuMitet" 
13333

"Cay -SO't Girl'’ plays 
"Hallo 
Dolly" 9681

•'Love te- 
memberod” 
plays "The 
Way We 
Won" 14563

"Paper 
Moon Duo"

I PHy*Only a Paper 
Moon" 
14562

ir$

A

ROW oun CNCOrr CARO CUSTOMERS—
fMaoror Charpwor e**A«w<e«fdj

NEW SnEED-ORDER
PHONE-IN SERVICE

OH CHARGE ORDERS OF $12 OR MORE 
JUST DIAL «93Z7«S1. FU. CUSTOeS DIM. «D432-7Sa 
fOowotwaoeiOiorruiweorj awiwetoorJwiwofCfionaiaW 

CALLa:30TO SiX>PM MON-FM TO SAVE TIME.
ptgAagpm.ouTowoeHrow^fow6C*tuwQ. ^

"Summer 
Love" plays 
Theme from 
"Summer of 
-42" 14S34

"CklMren In
the Rain"
plays
"Raindrops
Ke^
Fallkic . 
10338 r oiriiiw

aUK. I04MT MONCr-UCMUAMIHTSe COUPON TOOAY

■: GREEtkLANO STUOtOS 
i 6922 Greenland Bldg., Miami, na. 33059

anh dw NrwwMn inwaHie "wec boM*<
§0 * mww-$l.W w. I-S4J01*. ilwHJe)
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"Pe^WIII ‘lime

Drummer Iwr*.Say ’re Boy" 12B88
In lev* 
11256
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mR.y. a Ra. rt«. tM teprwritU talw Im.



ibinj htUton wheels, Lee Ijndenums stuffed needlepoint train chugs along cheerily to gladden the heart.

Here’s a merrymix of
joys to make

L«ts Uve^lmt tittle time or meney^is what it 
takes te create these easy holiday whimsies. Put yoor 

fingers to work right now on onr enchanting 
necdlepoint^all made with the basic continental 

stitch. Then inYOlve yonr whole family in whipping 
op tree brighteners from play dough. How*to section 

b^ins on page 75.—Ann B. Bradley

4
♦

Stiicb a little
for the favorite child on 
your Christmas list. Lee 

Undeman’s stuffed needle’ 
point kitten with legs 
that move is certain to 

become a cherished toy.
enuous 
iskered

creature in needlepoint, 
131/2 by 121/2 inches.

Shape and bake these tree trimmers 
from play dough. Toy shapes 
can nutke (top), plus storybook 
acters are designed by Janet 
"Peanuts'’ family, Santa, Raggedy 
and Andy (above) are made with little 
fuss, using Hallmark cookie cutters.

you
char’

capture the 'mg 
appeal of this bewh,

Or Nine.
Ann
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She covers the fastest men on wheels, 
tours the world throughout the year. 
She’s not about to smoke 
a boring cigarette.

V

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

VicetiA'Lx’ntgshasfull-N.Klicd flavttr that dt>csn i flatten 
out. Always rich...always snux'*th...always exciting. 
Get a taste of Viceuw L<.>ngs. Get a taste of excitement.

Viceroy Longs.
Where excitement is now a taste. yiCpROY

•■O N ® »



AMERICAN HOME 
Decembef^^l974

Revive the magic of Christmas
By Catherine Marshall

(not thoic real name) ^ <Ss, personal treasures right up to the
family to a >nnd of wfs^Z'a large carton in the fam- top of he carton. Last of all carr« one
some years ago. Not that ^ Stowes we set p ^ Christmas of the few anooymous letters I have

=Sri“=^:
to US those respected citizens who s^e cards and dug out i^j had meant to our fam-
selflessly and often with evening of ^ ®b^e ily and others in the community.
Stowes had five chUdren and hv^ in were »i ai^gb Christmas Eve, came
a bouse that was too small. We knew bci^deposited the tLr we had anticipated so long.
they never had any of those extras most ^ fo, the Wes’ Our whole family climbed into the
of us take for granted. -rk i- rv, tn^ Later we made a Della station wagwi and drove to within a

One evening, shortly before Thanks* Christmas tree. , blodc of the Stowes’ Len sent the two

s-L-jfcsrrs
n,-.'7.trr,r;

i!S'S."||&r Er sSTC'iHS’s
But it w« my husband, Un who balh autographed by therr part,cul.r ^

made the best suggestion of all: ma)or-league idols. over their mysterious Christmas boa.
"Wouldn’t it be fun to keep Uk Stowes whatever deUght the Stowes
in die dark about who gave them a 
surprise Christmas?” All of us 

enthusiastic; the secrecy

were
to

his

received was as nothing com
pared to our joy and satis

faction. The children stillwereadded a spicy dimension. 
That first day, we gave 
ourselves research assign
ments. Detective worit

glow whenever they 
speak of that Christmas. 

Here is an answer for
anyone wondering

would be required on 
clothing sizes, special 
needs and tastes. 
Other ground rules 

laid down:

how to end the com-
merciaUzation of
theGfcatExchange.
Try this kind of 
giving and redis
cover the magic

were 
We were to

of the of Christmas.as many 
gifts as possible.

IlhnlraHM by DvrM McCdl



Create a party 
setting in the holiday spirit

By Helene Brown

‘Hlar holiday season means all<«at entertaining,” says Carla hasten, a young 
Californian shown here with her husband, Kjell, and two children* ^o welcome 

family and friends, every room extends Christmas greetings*n

Beribboned tree and greenery highlight festive mood in living room (above). Centerpiece in dining room (op- 
posite) blends greenery, wheat, breads, flowers. Los Angeles designers Bartoli/Berry decked the Rastens’ holiday home.
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Christmas Day begins with a tradstitmal family 
breakfast for the Hastens. Their paicbwork’draped 
table is grated with a mini topiary tree of walnuts, 

lemons and wheat—all repeated in baskets on 
tvrought-hon baker’s rack. Garlands swag white’ 
shuttered windows and entwine around painted 

chandelier. Red-and-green tartan ribbon 
adds a seasonal touch to sunny room decor.

Magnificent wood’paneled dining room 
(above) is set for a lavish Christmas party.
Pewter, silver and red-and-white floral napkins 
repeat holiday theme. Rich dessert bufiet (left), 
the evenings climax, includes cherry-studded ginger- 
bread, cookies and sugar-sprinkled brownies, spiced 
pears, mince pie, trifle and croquembouche, that 
towering delicacy of cream puffs and frosting.



The Rastens* cntertaimiiig varies frem an informal weekend open house that 
starts off with mugs of hot mulled dder and delidous homemade cookies 

to an elaborate sit4own dinner that ends with a towering dessert spectacn« 
lar. But the gathering the hastens enjoj most is one that is just for them: 

On Christmas morning thej share a family breakfast in a beautiful intimate 
setting. To make jour own versions of holiday decorations that fill this 

splendid house, turn to our how«to section beginning on page 75.

Photographs by John Zimmsrmsn Shopping Infbrmstion. pigs 92
49



originals for
your Christmas
decorating
In southern California, where you’re
more likely to spend the holidays lolling 
beside a backyard pool than dashing 
through the snow, there’s still
bountiful evidence of traditional
American spirit. The festive potpourri 
shown here and following is the work 
of leading designers who have
embellished simple, basic materials in
original ways. Their emphasis
is on decorations you can
adapt prettily from finds VTrJifh orbalyv*s breatat thrlocal boutique,
bakery or super*
market or in your
own backyard.

3\\rccns and (lowers em ircling canditjlight
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V
M *v -I'p* ^<-x f ••

\.1^,^1 C5 and seeds 5 Cinnamon sticks, pinecones and greens in Yule logOwl of pinec

• :

i#-'
#♦

6 ns, nuts and berries on fabric wraps
/

ts on strawflowcl: wreath

a Tmngs and spikes in com-hiA^fcd breads 9 Beribboned cirinamon biinches
tonlifiurd 51How-to section begins on page 75
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Decorations you can make
as lovely gifts
Tabletop trims, centerpieces, wreaths, gift
boxes for display—all add flavor and flair to
your holiday home. And when made as gifts,
you know they’ll be received with joy
because they bear the stamp of your handi
work. You can turn bags of gumdrops into a
fairy-tale wishing well to delight a child,
sculpt cookie dough into an enchanted
cottage to place under a tree. Or make
a fragrant culinary wreath to enliven a
kitchen; the elements can be
used in post-holiday soups and
stews. Their fresh look
and natural fragrance
give your decora
tions and gifts
seasonal appeal.
—Helene Brown

22 Mossv succulent wreath that>49 Baskets hllcd with flowers, fruit, nuts

ib«i1 St«<n

grows
52 PhotO)
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29 Ivy topiary tree57 Flowers on twig wreath
1. IS. 29—Jacob Msarta. Pa«ad*n«. Calif. 2. 4. 5. 8. II. 12. 19, 22—Cachbach't. Lacuna Baach, Calif.
3. 7. 9, 10. 13. 19, 18, 21. 24—Tha Flewar Bashct, Studio City, Calif. 9. 14, 20. 27, 29—David Jonaa, Lot Ancalac. Calif.



Natural materials
at their holiday best
The best of Christmas decorating is 
what you make yourself—from mate*
rials you find at hand. Take a cue
from our design wizards, who have
done wonders with naturals: holly 
leaves and pinecones, sprinklings of 
flowers_both fresh and dried—fruits,
vegetables, nuts and berries, spices, 
breads and twigs. They have added rib-
bons and bows—and worked sweet

1miracles with candy. 11 Citrus wrench with oi onc^

c*#■
t

• r,

V.#
r..-rW

3- .-A

VK \
12 Mossv v.Tcuih/»f p(^is,lxTrics, cones

:S ^ll»'

f/

10 SluK'kof onts with rihlx>ns, nuts, pinecones 
..64 .4- ■'f■ «» .»•-



14 Twig basket and heartl^ bro^ 1 17 Frosting=and-cookie. <
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18 Creche with delicate plantings on'Bark-covered base



7 glittering egg 
treasures you can 
make and give
By Ann B. Bradley

To achieve the lacy intricacy of
this poinsettia egg (right),
you'll need a lightweight
hobby-size power tool. It's
also essential for catting
out a great many sophis
ticated shapes, including
binged doors.

Cutouts from a Christ-
card form back-mas

ground for a sparkly
tree and wee mouse
(below), in an egg
fantasy we tell you
how to make.

y. In double-door 
, ^winter scene (tAove),

tiny tree atsd figure are
hand-sculpted of bakers'
dough and then pait

In thnaatj"

fhft), tka true is

Stands shoivn). Bat
you can make your
n base from beads

filigree bits—
even bottle tops.



The cf{ inspires creatiTitjr. Its smooth surface can be iecorated to perfeo 
dM; its ooal interior is ideal for a world of dnp happeninfs. Here are 
seven Christmas beauties to spar egg<nit enthusiasts—beginners as well 
as experts—to great new heights ^of ezpresdmi. The laq|e eggs are

ddckcn eggs. All hare been tat-real goose eggs; the small ones,
Walco Co., nation wide suppliers 
basio and how>tss for the two 

section beginning mi page75.

bellished by Irene KneMer of 
of egg>decorating materials. Igg
small creations are in special

Behind hinged door with its dramatic
tear-drop shape (left), tiny deer frolic

across a winter landscape. Trees and
figures are sold in craft shops; snow

is ready-mix spackle. Flat toothpicks
are used to make fence on door.





Debbie’s tips: Turn potato-chip drum into sewing box by covering with pocketed 
gingham; put pet’s gift in sack (top is slit for ribbon), tuck greens under bow.

Wrap a cookbook in linen kitchen 
towel; top with wood utensils, ribbon.

Mark’s string-art sailboat ts a gift 
he made for his boatbuilder father.

Front door gets inviting touch with fragrant evergreen wreath that is trimmed with 
tiny apples (left). Even a cutting board (right) gets into shape for Christmas.

i.

I.■h

Kissing Ball” (above) is mistletoe, holly leaves and berries tied up with bells and Straw star set in an evergreen garland 
ribbon. Stockings are hunting socks trimmed with doll (center) and boiU (right), gives stair post a seasonal touch.

Stephen Green-Amiytage ShopplRK Informatlen, page 92

ff
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V X-V/// flour, salt auei 
2 tablespoons granulated 
su^ar into houi. Stir 
in e^^s and milk. Beat until 
smooth. Stir in melted 
butter or mari>arine. for each 
crepe, put 2 tablespoons 
batter into a uarm, li^htl y 
greased 6- to 7-inch 
aluminum skillet, tilting 
pan to spread batter 
evenly and make a 
very thin crepe.

X 7

W hen crepe is delicately brou n 
on underside, turn and brou n other 
side. Set crepe on cookie sheet to cool. 
Repeat with remaining batter, l or 
(.repes Suzette ti e recommend making 
crepes a jew hours before serving and 
keeping them, wrapped, at room 
temperature. I or other desserts, crepe! 
may he made ahead, stacked and 
wrapped in transparent plastic 
wrap or aluminum foil 
and kept several days hi 
the refrigerator.

f /

M j

13
At dessert time, 
combine V> cup but
ter or margarine. ,
(4 cup granulated I’ 
sugar and orange r 
peel and juice in » 
a chafing dish or * 
skillet. Ileal, stir- \ 
ring ctfustantly. \ 
until sugar dis- \ 
solves. .Add liiftteur. 
Af/v by rotating pan 
gently over the heat.

V

Dip a irepe into 
sauce, fold crepe in 
four with a fork or 
spoon to form a wedge. 
Place it at side of 
pan. Repeat with rest of 
crepes. Pour the warm 
brandy over crepes. Sprinkle 
with superfine sugar.
Ignite brandy. Baste with 
flaming brandy until 
flames die down. Serve at 
once. .Wakes h servings.

#•

60 Muller
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Cooking Lesson

|.ii4urs

Crepes Suzette
Pancakes, lissuc-ihin and delicate, are called

crepes in France. I.aced with a butter-rich, orange fla\ore<^l
final flourish of flaming brandy, they becomesauce and given

famous (Ircpes Suzette, a dessert with drama.

Crepes Suzette
1 tup all-purpose flour
l/j teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
^ eggs, beaieti
If/j cups milk
2 tablespoons melted

butter or margarine
i/2 cup butler or margarine
I/, cup granulaietl sugar
1 teaspoon graietl orange peel
1/^ cup c>range juice
Vi eup tirange liqueur
l/j cup warm brandy
l/j tup superfine sugar

G1
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By Lucy Wing

here’s no place busier or more 
festive, in the days before Christmas, than 

the kitchen. It’s a wonderland of stirring and mixing, 
baking and tasting, where sugar and spice and other things 
nice arc turned into captivating holiday-spirited cookies. We have 
a dozen delicious ones you can make—for your family to enjoy, to give 
as gifts or to leave at the fireside for Santa. They represent our special 
way of continuing the treasured tradition of home-baked 
cookies for the Yulctidc season. Recipes for the easy-to- 
make cookies pictured here begin on page 68.
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iiBorder: Golden Spice Cookie Kids,
Holiday Cookies. On tray, left to right: Strawberry 

Squares, Peppermint-Chocolate Sandwiches, Apricot 
f ^ V Cornucopias, Festive Fruitcake Cups, Cherry-Apple 
k • Bars, Orange Bonbon Cookies, Chocolate-Edged Mint^^S^ 

loafers, Pistachio-Almond Logs, 
j9r Swirled Lemon Cookies, Cereal Macaroons.
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Take a little

B\ Frances M. Crawford
Years ago. finding an orange in your 
Christmas stocking was a rare treat. Today,
oranges are a\ ailable year-round, and all the jew el- 
like citrus fruits can sparkle on vour holidav table 
in a V ariety of templing creations. Recipes for 
those pictured, and more, each with the zest of
orange, lemon, tangerine, grapefruit or 
lime, begin on page 72.

Baked Citrus Squash
. Grapefruit Salad Orietitale

California Wine Jelly

- I

Ben S»ed0w$ii«



.Good-bye
junk snacks

Hello
Quaker Natural

r: Quaker 
iOO% Natural 

Cereal
Of all the snacks children love, one is now a natural cereal. 

No artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives. Just a mixture of nine* 
fresh fruits, nuts and grains sweetened with honey and * 

brown sugar and toasted in a warm, Quaker oven, f 
The No. 1 natural cereal, j @ Quaker 

KX>% Natural 
Cereali .

Hf7H KVWNN A

■7-3!^

s

♦OijjaiaOafalwwithQut raisins and dates



The ABC’S of

Decorating Cookies
The Christmas season seems the ideal time for you 
to perfect the cookie-making art, for now is when 
giving—and eating—cookies is most enjoyed. Decor
ating your cookies with frosting makes them festive 
and special, and there are several ways to do it. You 
can use any of a number of decorating tips witii a 
commercially made metal tube (or bag of plastic or 
cloth) available from housewares shops. Or you can 
buy tubes or pressurized cans of frosting in the super
market, or even fashion a cone yourself from paper 
or parchment.

Learning to decorate with frosting takes time and 
a little patience. Try it first on an inverted cake or pie 
pan. Don’t be discouraged if your miiial attempt is 
not a work of art—subsequent ones will be better.

X

To make and use a paper cone:
1. Fold a 12-inch square of wax paper on the diag

onal to form a triangle, as shown (bottom, left).
2. Hold the triangle in one band with the long side 

at the bottom and your thumb at the center. Bring 
corner A up to point B. Hold points A and B to
gether.

3. Bring corner C around cone until it meets points 
A and B. Fasten at seam with tape.

4. Half-fill cone with frosting. Fold corners in.
5. Fold top down. Snip off tip end in a straight or 

notched line. Hold top of cone in one hand and 
put other hand near tip to guide it. Press frosting 
in design.

THE FROSTING
Frosting for the lube, bag or cone should be soft 

enough so it can be forced or pressed through, yet 
stiff enough to hold the design. Make it with pack
aged frosting as in the Gc^den Spice Cookie Kids 
recipe on page 70 or, if you prefer, with this simple 
recipe:
Decorator frosting:

Beat 1 egg white slightly. Add 2 to 2Vi cups sifted 
confectioners’ sugar gradually. Beat until stiff.X

X
To use a decorating tube:

Insert desired tip and secure with its screw ring. 
Fill tube with frosting and screw on top.

Put your thumb through the ring of the plunger 
and your index and middle fingers under the curved 
guard pieces on top of tube. Place other hand on tube 
to act as a guide for tip. Depress plunger to force 
frosting through tube and tip.

THE DECORATING TOOLS
To use a decorating or pastry
1. Insert metal tip into bag from top and fit it tightly 

into place with your finger.
2. Fill a bag about half full with frosting. Fold top 

of bag down, then fold sides in as shown.
3. Hold bag with one hand near the top and the 

other one lower down to guide the tip. For most 
decorating, hold the bag at a 45“ angle. Press gent
ly but firmly with the upper hand. It will take 
practice for you to learn just how much pressure 
to apply.

X

Decorating a cookie:
Decoration may be put on a plain or frosted cookie. 

For cookie decorations like those on pages 62-63, use 
a plain or writing tip, or cut paper cone in straight 
line. Hcrfd tool at a 45“ angle and press the frosting 
out in straight lines for sleeves, sweaters, collars and 
other details. Thin curved lines make mouths and 
eyebrows. Press a little firmer and with a slight twist 
to make the hair. For the tiny dots you see on some 
cookies, hold tool straight up and press gently. Add 
your own touch with colored decors to finish cookies.

X X
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The original 
play dough.

Nothing s more creative, more rewarding, or more 
basic than baking. And baking’s both fun and an eco

nomical way to feed your family Fleischmann’s Basic 
Oatmeal Dough is a whole new way of baking that starts

with just one simple, nutritious redpe.
Follow it exactly and you’ve got old-fashioned oatmeal bread. 

Give the dough a twist and you’ll get rolls. Add walnuts, and pretty 
soon you’ll be serving your family walnut bread.

It’s that simple. U^y not open a package of Reischmann’s® 
Yeast and start with the basic recipe. Then, divide it up to make , 

of these tempting ideas. But don’t stop there. 
Because creativity’s the whole idea behind this basic recipe. 
Experiment. Design. Let your imagination go wild. And pretty soon 
you'll find there’s no more fun than baking, especially if you’re 
baking with Reischmann's Yeast.

one or more

In a large bowl thoroughly mix 1 c. flc«ir. tsp. salt and 1 package 
undissoWd Fleischmanns Active Dry Yeast.

Combine l'-3 c.watet; c. milk. V« c. mobsses and Va c. margarine in a 
saucepan. Heat over low heat until liquids are very warm (120°F.-130°F). Add 
to diy ingredients and beat 2 minutes at medium ^p>eed of electric mixer, 
scraping bowl occasionally. Add 1 egg, 1 c. steel cut ca old fashioned oatmeal, 
and c. flour. Beat at hi^ speed 2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir in 
enough flour (3’/^-4 c.) to make a stiff dough.Turn out onto li^lly floured board; knead until smooth and elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. Place in greased bowl, tuming^B 

to grease top. Cover; let rise In warm place, free from draft until doubted in bulk, about ; 
1 hour. Punch dough down. Proceed according to directions below for desired shape 

or shapes.Round looues. Divide dough in half. Shape each half into a smooth round ball. 
Place on a greased baking sheet. Flatten slightly. Cover; let rise until doubled, 
about 1 hour. Bake at 400°F. about 30 minutes, or until done. Remove from 
baking sheet and place on wire racks to cool.

RoJJs: Divide dough in half; divide each half into 12 equal pieces, Form 
each piece into a pencil-shaped 9-lnch roll. Hold one end of dough firmly and 
wind dough loosely around; tuck end underneath. Place on a greased baking 
sheet. Cover; let rise until doubled, about 1 hour. Bake at 375®F. about 15 

minutes, or until done. Remove from baking sheet and coo) on wire racks.
Walnut bread: Divide dough in half. Knead ’/j c. chopped walnuts into each 

E half. Roll eachhalf to a8x 12-inch rectangle. Shape into loaves. Place In 2 greased 
x41t2 X 2'/i-inch loaf pans. Cover; let rise until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour 15 

minutes. Bakeat400®F.about30minutes.oruntildone. Remove from pans and place 
n wire lacks to cool.

For mof^lm^ng baking ideas, send your name and address plus 50C (no stamps please) for a 
copy of Fleischmanns Bake it Easy Yeast Book to; Fleischmanns Yeast. Box 1396, Elm City. North 
Carolina 27898. Allow 4 6 weeks for delivery, No orders accepted without Zip Code, Offer good 
' 'Illy in U.SA while supply lasts.Void where prohibited or restriiried.

Fleischmanns Yeast. Bake someone happy.
For rfrAOiTioN/ti. and NEW KAFiOMix baking

F/eiscfimann's

wi. >/< oz.

Fleischmanns
V ' \ .

-

NET WT. 1/4 oz. Yeast :

Fleischmanns
, I y %

: -fcwitzwsr r

• NET WT. V4 bz. Yeast

Another fine product of



Cookies
(continued from page 62]

Swirled Lemon Cookies
Makes dozen. Each cookie: 72 
cal.: .9 gm. P.; 4 gnn. F.: 8 gms. C.
1 cup butler or margarine 
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon Knely grated lemon peel 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2>^ to 2-^4 cups unsifted albpurpose 

flour
About 6 nianiscliino cherries

Beat butter or margarine and cheese 
in bowl until fluffy. Add sugar grad
ually; beat well. Add egg. lemon peel 
and juice. Tint dough with yellow IcK>d 
coloring, if desired. Mix in baking 
powder. Stir in 2'a cups flour or 
enough to make a soft dough. Pat 
cherries dry with paper towels; cut in
to ’4-inch pieces.

Heat oven to 375°. Spoon small 
amount of dough into pastry bag fitted 
with a large star tip. Pipe swirls of 
dough into paper-lined 1 •‘'4-inch muf
fin-pan cups. Put a piece of cherry in 
center of each. Bake 15 minutes or un
til light golden brown. Remove from 
pans; transfer to wire racks. Cool.

Festive Fruitcake Cups
Makes 5 dozen. Each one: 94 cal.; / 
gm. P.; 3.6 gms. F.: 14 gms. C.
y-2 cup diced candied orange peel 
'4 cup candied red cherries 

cup candied green cherries 
1 cup golden raisins 
J cup currants

‘4 cup brandy
5 egg yolks '
'4 cup sugar 
1 cup butter 

or margarine 
cup sugar

1 teaspoon lemon Juice
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
5 egg M bites

Finely chop candied peel and cher
ries. Put into bowl; add raisins, cur
rants and brandy. Toss. Cover with 
plastic wrap, l.et stand 24 hours in 
cool place or refrigerator until fruit 
absorbs all of the liquid.

Beat yolks in small bowl until 
foamy. Add '4 cup sugar gradually. 
Beat until thick and pale yellow; set 
aside. Beat butter or margarine with 
Vi cup sugar until fluffy. vStir in yolk 
mixture and lemon juice. Add flour 
and nutmeg: stir until blended. Stir 
in fruit mixture. Beat egg whites until 
stiff but not dry. Fold whites into bat
ter. Heal oven to 325°. Spoon hatter 
into paper-lined P4-inch muffin-pan 
cups, filling them two-thirds full.

Bake .^0 minutes or until top springs 
back when lightly touched. Transfer to 
wire racks. Cool completely. Store in 
single layer in airtight container. Gar
nish with green candied pineapple cut 
into holly-leaf shapes and red candied 
cherries cut into the shape of small 
berries, if desired.

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(caU, protein (P.l. fat (F.) and car
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be des
ignated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

lAII recipes are pictured in color on 
pages 62-63.)

Strawberry Squares
Makes 70 cookies. Each cookie: 46 
cat.: .6 gm. P.; 2.7 gms. F.,- 5 gttis. C.
1 cup butter 

or margarine 
t4 cup sugar
t package (3 ounces) strawberry- 

flavored gelatin 
1 egg yolk
1 tea.spoon almond extract 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
P-2 to 2 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 egg white 
Red sugar crystals

Beat butter or margarine in large 
bowl until fluffy. Add sugar and gel
atin gradually. Add yolk and extract: 
beat well. Stir in baking powder and 
P4 cups flour or enough to make a 
soft dough. Spread or pat dough even
ly In butler^ l5'4xl0'/2-inch jelly- 
roll pan. Heat oven to 300°. Beat egg 
while with fork until foamy. Brush over 
dough. Sprinkle top with sugar crystals. 
Bake 1 hour or until firm on top. Re
move from oven; set pan on wire rack. 
Cut into about 114-inch squares (7 
long strips. 10 crosswise) while still 
warm. Cool cookies completely in pan.

Chocolate-Edged 
Mint Wafers

Makes 5 dozen. Each wafer: 59 cal.; 
I gm. P.; 3 gms. F.; 10 gms. C.
>4 cup butter or margarine 
I cup sugar 
1 large egg
1 tea.spoon mint extract 
14 teaspoon green food coloring 
1'2 to 2 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 package <10 ounces) sugar-cookie 

mix
1 large egg
2 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened 

chocolate, melted and cooled
Beat butler or margarine, sugar. I 

egg, extract and food coloring in large 
bowl until fluffy. Stir in P4 cups flour 
until soft dough forms. Stir in enough 
remaining flour with spoon until 
dough is stiff and holds its shape. 
Shape dough into 2 rolls, each about 
1'.4 inches in diameter and 8 inches 
long. Set aside.

Combine sugar-cookie mix, 1 egg and 
chocolate in bowl until soft dough 
forms. Turn dough out on lightly 
floured surface; knead until chocolate 
is blended in and dough is smooth. 
Divide dough in half. Roll 1 half be
tween 2 sheets wax naocr into a 6'4 x8- 
inch rectangle. Remove top sheet of 
paper. Place mint roll along long edge 
of chocolate dough. Roll up. lifting 
away paper, to enclose mint dough in 
chocolate dough. Press firmly after 
each turn; seal seam. Wrap roll in wax 
paper; press into .square-shaped roll. 
Repeat with other half of dough. Chill, 

Heat oven to 400°, Cut dough into 
‘4-inch slices with .■=harp knife. Re
shape slices into perfect squares, if 
necessary. Place 1 inch apart on un
greased cookie sheets. Bake 10 min
utes. Transfer cookies to wire racks 
with hroad spatula. Cool completely.

Pistachio Almond Log:s
Makes 3 dozen. Each one: 87 cal.; 1.8 
gms. P.: 5.6 gms. F.; 7.7 gms. C.
1 package (11 ounces) pie-crust mix 

or pie-crust mix for 2-crust pie
14 cup ground almonds 
34 cup confectioners' sugar
2 egg yolks
1 tea.spoon almond extract
2 egg whites
?4 cup finely chopped shelled 

pistachio nuts 
34 cup sugar

Combine pie-crust mix. almonds 
and confectioners' sugar in bowl. Add 
egg yolks and extract; toss with fork 
until well mixed. Gather mixture into 
ball. If mixture is too dry to cling to
gether. add water, a teaspoon at a 
time. Knead dough a few times on 
lightly floured surface until smooth. 
Heat oven to 400°.

Divide dough into 12 pieces. Shape 
each piece into a 12-inch-iong roll. 
Cut each roll into thirds crosswise. 
Beat egg whiles until foamy in shallow 
dish. Combine pistachio nuts and sugar 
in another shallow dish. Dip logs into 
whites: coat with sugared nuts. Place 
1 inch apart on greased baking sheet. 
Bake 12 minutes or until golden. 
Transfer to wire racks with broad 
spatula: cool.

Cereal Macaroons
Makes 334 dozen. Each cookie: 71 
cal.: 1.5 gm.s. P.; 3 gms. F.; 7.7 gms.
C.
I can (14 ounces) sweetened 

condeased milk
1 can (3'4 ounces) flaked coconut 

(1 Vs cups)
2 cups crisp rice cereal
1 cup finely chopped 

walnuts
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Vh teaspoon salt
I package (I^ ounces) candy-coated 

chocolate candie.s
Heat oven to 350°. Combine milk, 

coconut, cereal, walnuts, vanilla and 
salt in bowl until well mixed. .Shape 
cookies with 2 teaspoons: Scoop up 
mixture with one spoon and press firm
ly into round mound with bowl of oth
er spoon. Push mound off spoon onto 
well-grca.scd ami flourrd cookie sheets, 
placing cookies 2 inches apart. Press a 
candy in center of each. Bake 15 min
utes or until cookies are firm. Trans
fer immediately to wire racks with 
broad spatula. Cool. (continued)
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When Wish-Bone people say welcome, 
they do it with good fun and good food.
And that’s where W^ish-Bone Italian Dressing
belongs. Perfectly balanced, perfectly blended. 
For real Italian flavor. W ish-Bone. For people
who really like salads.

The Wish-Bone Jnst-Moved-In Party.
ear neonle who really like salads."



[continued]

Sandwiches
Makes 5 dozen. Each cookie: 83 cal.; 
.77 gm. P.; 4 gim. F.; 10 8 gmj. C.
1 cup butter 

or mai^arine
?4 cup .sugar
2 squares (1 ounce each) uasweetened 

chocolate, melted and cooled
3 egg yolks
IV2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 to IV* cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 can (16^ ounces) ready-to-spread 

vanilla frosting
Vi cup finely crushed hard red-striped 

peppermint candies 
Beat butter or margarine and sugar 

in large bowl until fluffy. Add choc
olate. egg yolks and vanilla; beat well. 
Stir in 2 cups Flour or enough to make 
a soft dough. Heat oven to 400*.

Spoon some dough into cookie press 
fitted with leaf-shaped disc. Press 
dough, 1 inch apart, onto ungreased 
cookie sheets. Bake 7 to 10 minutes or 
until cookies arc firm. Transfer to wire 
rack with broad spatula. Cool.

Measure I cup frosting; place in 
bowl. Use leftover frosting for cup
cakes or other cookies. Add crushed 
candies to frosting in bowl; stir until 
well mixed. Spread frosting on half 
the cookies. Sandwich with remaining 
cookies.

Peppermint-Chocolate time, in icing. Toss gently with for 
until coated. Lift out cookies 
place, rounded side up. on 
over wax paper or flat pan. Let execs 
icing drip onto paper or pan. if nece 
ed, scrape up icing and return to bow 
to use, stirring until smooth. Let icin 
set; trim icing at base of cookies. Dec 
orate top with silver dragee in centc 
and cherry’ slices around, if desired.

(xolden Spice Cookie Kids
Makes 2 dozen. Each unfrosted cooki 
(amounts of frosting and decors ar 
variables, thus difficult to calculate 
cal.; 1.35 gins. P.; 4 gms. F.; 14.2

amHoliday Cookies wire rac.Makes 6 dozen. Each unfrosted cookie 
(anwunts of frosting and decors arc 
variables, thus difficult to calculate): 6! 
cal.; .8 gm. P.; 2.7 gms. fV 11 C.
1 cup butter 

or margarine
2 cups sihed confectioners’

sugar
2 large eggs, beaten
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla

teaspoon almond extract
3 Vi to 3-% cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
Pressurized 4Vi-ounce cans cake and 

cookie decorator icing or 4V*- 
ounce tubes decorating icing in 
green, pink, red, yellow or blue 

As.sorted candy decors
Beat butter or margarine and sugar 

m large bowl until fluffy. Add eggs, 
baking powder, vanilla and almond 
extract; beat well. Stir in 3 cups flour. 
Stir in enough remaining flour with 
.spoon until dough is stiff and holds its 
shape. Cover. Chill 2 hours or freeze 
20 minutes.

Heat oven to 375*. Divide dough in 
half. Roll out one half (keep other half 
chilled) on floured surface to J/«-inch 
thickness. Cut into any of the shapes 
suggested below with floured cutters or 
by tracing with a sharp knife around a 
cardboard pattern you’ve made. Place, 
1 inch apart, on greased cookie sheets. 
Bake 7 to 8 minutes or until golden. 
Transfer to wire racks with broad spat
ula; cool. Save dough trimmings and 
rcroll all at one time. Repeat with oth
er half of dough. Decorate or icc the 
cookies as desired.

C.
Vi cup butter 

or margarine
Vi cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed 
V4 cup sugar 
1 large egg, beaten 
IVi to 2 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
Vi leaspomi baking powder 
1 teaspoon ground 

cinnamon
Vi teaspoon ground 

nutmeg
^ teasp^n ground 

cloves
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 package (15.4 ounces) vanilla 

frosting mix 
As.sorted food coloring 
A.ssorted candy decors

Beat butter or margarine in large 
bowl until fluffy. Add sugars gradual
ly. Add egg; beat well. Add cups 
flour, baking powder, spices and vanil
la; beat until blended. Stir in enough 
remaining flour with spoon until dough 
is stiff. Wrap in wax paper. Chill at 
least 3 hours or freeze '/i hour.

Heal oven to 350°. Divide dough in 
half. Roll out one half (keep other half 
chilled until ready to use) on well- 
floured surface to Vs-inch thicknc.^s. 
Cut out with floured, kid-shaped cookie 
cutter. Transfer with broad spatula to 
lightly greased cookie sheets, placing 
cookies about 1 inch apart. Bake 15 
minutes or until golden. Transfer to 
wire racks; cool. &vc all dough trim
mings; reroU all at one time.

Prepare frosting mix according to 
package directions. Divide frosting 
among 5 small bowls. Tint 1 each with 
red, yellow, green and blue coloring, 
leaving 1 bowl of frosting white. Make 
5 paper decorating cones, 1 for each 
color. To make a cone, fold a 12-inch 
square of wax paper on the diagonal 
to form a triangle. Hold in right hand 
with long side of triangle at bottom and 
thumb at center. Bring left corner up 
to center point to shape cone. Hold 
left comer and center comer together. 
Bring right corner around cone to 
meet 2 other comers. Fasten outside 
seam with tape. If you have small 
decorating tips, snip off ends of cones 
and insert here. Fill cone with frost
ing. Fold top down. Without tips, snip 
off end in straight or notched line 
after filling. Decorate cookie kids with 
frosting and colored candy decors or 
chocolate sprinkles.

Oranife Bonbon Cookies
Makes 4 dozen. Each cookie: 97 cai.; 
.66 gm. P.: 3.8 gms. F.: 15 gms. C.
1 cup butter or 

margarine
cup confectioners' 

sugar
’ 4 teaspoon .salt 
Vi tea-spoon vanilla
2 to cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 tablespoon grated 

orange peel
1 package (1 pound) confectioners' 

sugar, sifted 
Vs cup orange juice
1 teaspoon orange extract
2 drops red food coloring
6 drops yellow food coloring 

Beat butter or margarine, Vi cup 
confectioners’ sugar, salt and vanilla 
in large bowl until light and fluffy. Stir 
in 2 cups flour and orange peel with 
spoon. Add enough remaining flour, if 
necessary, to make dough firm and not 
sticky to the touch. Shape dough into 
6x8-inch rectangle; wrap in wax paper. 
Chill dough 3 hours or freeze Vi hour.

Heat oven to 400°. Cut dough into 
6 strips lengthwise; then cut across into 
8 .strips. Roll pieces of dough gently 
between palms of hands to form balls 
about 1 inch in diameter. Place about 
1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheet. 
Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until light 
golden. Transfer to wire racks with 
spatula; coot.

Combine I package sugar, orange 
juice, extract and food coloring in 
bowl: beat until smooth. If icing is too 
thick for dipping cookies, add w'ater, 
Vi teaspoon at a time, until icing is 
spoonable. Put cookies, about 6 at a

WREATHSt Cut dough with 2Vi-inch 
doughnut cutter or round cutter. Us
ing green icing with leaf-shaped tip, 
pipe icing on cookies in overlapping 
leaves. Add clusters of berries made 
of red cinnamon candies.

BELLS: Cut dough with bell-shaped 
cutter. Using blue icing with plain tip, 
outline cookies or make curls on 
cookies. E)ecorate with silver dragees.

CHRISTMAS TREES: Cut dough 
with tree-shaped cutter. Using green 
icing with leaf-shaped tip, pipe over
lapping leaves on cookie until cov
ered. Sprinkle tree with multicolored 
nonpareils. Make star with yellow icing.

GIFT BOXES: Make a cardboard pat
tern of a box. Place on dough; cut 
around pattern with sharp knife. Cov
er cookie with icing; dip in colored 
sugar crystals. Pipe a ribbon and bow 
of icing around box.

ORNAMENTS: Cut dough with round 
or marquise-shaped cutters. Or cut 
dough with round, scalloped cutter; 
cut out center with smaller, fancy- 
shaped cutter. Using icing with plain 
tip. outline cookies or spread icing in 
certain areas and dip in colored sugar 
crystals. Decorate with silver dragees. (continued)
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FOR MORE
OFAWOMAN

You demand a little more
of things. Like a toggle sweater

dial doubles as a great coat.
A Bottega Veneta tote bag

you can carry the world in. And 
your Premium Length Salem.

That’s just your style.

MORE OF
ASALEM

Salem Premium L^gth. 
Desired a little longer 
to refesh a little longer.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined ft ff J Rtvirocn TOftACCO C9

20 mg."iar”, 1.4 nig. nicoline a«. per cigarerte.•That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
FTC Report MAR. 74.



[continued] Citrus
[continued from page 64]

Fresh California 
Wim Jeily 

(pictured on page 64)
Makes 5 glasses. Each glass: 598 cal.; 
.37 gni. P.; ./ gm. F.; 147 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin C.
1 tablespoons very thin slivered 

orange peel 
'^1 cup orange juice 
^''4 cup grapefruit juice 
^4 cup port wine 
3*2 cups sugar 

of 6*ounce bottle 
liquid pectin 

Paraffin
Combine all ingredients except pec

tin and paraffin in heavy saucepan; 
stir over low heat until blended. Bring 
to boiling over high heat; boil I min
ute. stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat. Immediately stir in liquid pectin; 
skim ofT foam, if necessary. Ladle into 
five 8-ounce sterilized jelly glasses. 
(For gift giving, you can use fancy 
glass containers.) Cover at once with 
H-inch thickness hot paraffin.

Lemon Butter
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 214 cups. Each tablespoon: 56 
cal.; .5 gm. P.; 1.6 gms. F.; 10.4 gms. 
C.
3 medium-size lemons 
3 eggs
* 4 cup butter or mai^arine 
2 cups sugar 
Vn teaspoon salt

Grate peel of lemons; squeeze to 
make (4 cup juice. Beat eggs in top of 
double boiler. Add lemon peel and 
juice, butter or margarine, sugar and 
salt. Cook over boiling water, stirring 
constantly, about 15 minutes or until 
thick and .smooth. Keep refrigerated. 
Spread on hot biscuits, muffins, nut 
bread or toast.

Grapefruit Salad Oriental'
(pictured on page 64) _

Makes 8 servings. Each serving ttuuM 
with oranges—209 cal.; 5 gm.%. P.; 12.M 
gms. F.; 23 gms. C. Source of ihM 
amine, vitamins A and C. Made w’itM 
tangerines—205 cal.: 5 gms. P.: 12.M 
gms. F.; 22 gms. C. Source of r/ruB 
min.’! A ami C. I
Vs cup pure vegetable oil I
3 table.spoons grapefruit juice I
2 tablespoons wine vinegar I
I tablespoon soy sauce I
*/4 teaspoon salt I
Vn teaspoon hot-pepper sauce I
1 package (10 ounces) fresh .spinach I
3 large grapefruit, peeled and I

sectioned I
3 large oranges, peeled and sectioned, I 

or 4 large tangerines, peeled and ■
section^ I

1 can (6 ounces) water chestnuts, I 
drained and thinly sliced I

^ pound fresh mushrooms, sliced I 
6 slices bacon, cooked, drained and I 

crumbled I
Combine oil. grapefruit juice, vinc-1 

gar. soy .sauce, salt and hot-pepperl 
sauce. Chill. Wash spinach thorough-l 
ly: dry: break into bite-size pieces. Ar-1 
range bed of spinach in large saladi 
bowl; arrange grapefruit and orange! 
or tangerine sections and water chest-1 
nuts over spinach. Cover and chill. To! 
serve, add mushrooms and bacon. I 
Pour on chilled dressing. Toss well, I

Baked Citrus Squash I
(pictured on page 64) I

Makes 6 .servings. Each .serving: 292 I 
cal.: 3.6 gms. P.: 12 gms. F.; 49 gms. I 
C. Source of vitamins A and C. I 

3 acorn squash I
6 tablespoons butter or margarine I
6 tablespoons brown sugar I
1 tablespoon grated orange peel I
^4 teaspoon salt I
3 oranges, peeled and sectioned I

(about 114 cups) I
1 grapefruit, peeled and sectioned I
Vt cup golden raisins IHeat oven to 375®. Wash squash. I 
Place whole in baking pan; add 14-1 
inch depth of water to pan. Bake 40 I 
to 45 minutes or until ^most tender. 
Remove from oven; halve squash; 
scoop out seeds. Return squash to bak
ing pan. cut sides up. Fill center of 
each half with 1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine, I tablespoon brown sugar 
and 14 teaspoon orange peel; sprinkle 
with salt; divide fruits among squash. 
Bake 15 to 25 minutes or until tender.

Chicken Piccate
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 270 
cal.; 33.5 gms. P.: 11.4 gms. F.: 7 gms.
C. Source of niacin and vitamin C.
3 whole chicken breasts skinned and 

boned
Vs cup flour 
1 '4 teaspoons salt 
>4 teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup butter or mai^arine 
'4 cup lemon juice
1 lemon, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Cherry-Apple Bars
Makes 3 dozen. Each one: 145 cal.: 2
gms. P.; 6.6 gms. F.; 20 gms. C.
1 package (20.5 ounces) honey spice 

nut cookie mix
Va cup melted butter or 

margarine
2 large egg.s, beaten
1 cup wheat germ
1>4 pounds green cooking apples, 

pared, cored and thinly sHc^
1 can (4 ounces) shredded 

coconut
1 jar (8 ounces) red maraschino 

cherries, well drained and cut 
into halves

*'4 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
Flour

Combine cookie mix. butter or mar
garine. eggs and wheat germ in bowl 
until well mixed. Spread half of mix
ture in well-greased 13x9x2-inch bak
ing pan. Combine apples, coconut, 
cherries, sugar and cornstarch in an
other bowl. Press apple mixture over 
cookie layer in pan. Heat oven to 
350°. Sprinkle flour lightly on other 
half of cookie dough. Roll dough be
tween 2 sheets of wax paper to 13x9- 
inch rectangle. Remove top sheet of 
paper. Invert dough over apple layer 
in pan. Seal dough along sides of pan. 
Remove paper. Bake ^ minutes or 
until top springs back when lightly 
touched with fingertip. .Set pan on wire 
rack; cool. Cut cookies into 4 long 
strijjs, then crosswise into 9 sections 
To form bars.

Apricot Cornucopias
Makes 33 cookies. Each cookie: 80
caL; 1 gm. P.; 2.7 gms. F.; 12.8 gms. C.
2 >4 cups sifted cake flour
Vs cup sugar
Vs cup pure vegetable oil
1 teaspoon baking powder
34 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
2 large eggs
34 cup apricot preserves
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons water

Combine flour, sugar. oU. baking 
powder, salt, peel and eggs in large 
bowl; mix well. Gather dou^ into ball; 
sprinkle with flour. Wrap in wax pa
per. Chill I hour or until dough is firm 
enough to handle. Heat oven to 350^ 
Divide dough in half. Roll one half 
(keep other half chilled) on floured 
surface to 14-inch thickness. Cut into 
circles with floured 3-inch scalloped 
cookie cutter. Place circles, about 14 
inch apart, on aluminum foil-lined 
cookie sheets. Spoon about 1 teaspoon 
preserves into center of circle; spread 
toward one edge. Bring ooe-third of 
circle over preserves, exposing edge. 
Bring other third of circle over first 
fold to form cornucopia. Beat yolk 
and water in bowl; brush on each 
cornucopia. Bake 15 mimutes or until 
golden. Transfer to wire rack with 
broad spatula. Cool. Reroll trimmings 
and repeat with other half of dough.

Holiday Punch Bowl
Makes 28 14-cup servings. Each serv
ing: 102 cal.; .58 gm. P.; .28 gm. F.; 
20.7 gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
1 cup sugar 
I cup water
1 teaspoon whole cloves 

(about 22)
3 pieces stick cinnamon, each about 

2 inches long
2 quarts orange juice
1 bottle (1 quart) cranberry juice 

cocktail
'■<* cup lemon juice 
1 to 114 cups light rum. 

if desired
Combine sugar, water, cloves azKi 

cinnamon sticks in large saucepan. 
Simmer 15 minutes; remove spices. 
Add orange, cranberry and lemon 
juices; heat, but do not boil. Add rum. 
Pour into heatproof punch bowl. Float 
thin slices of orange and lemon on top 
of punch to garnish, if desired. Serve 
hot.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTEO 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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47 CREATIVE HOMES THAT 
STARTED AS BARGAIN

At your bookssller or direct from:

BUILDINGS by Jean and Cle Kinney 
A barn, an old schoolhouse. even a church. 
Everywhere you look there are inexpensive 
buildings you can find, remodel, and live in 
in luxury. And this is the book that shows you 
how. How to buy the building. How to remodel 
it in your own style. How to avoid inflated 
construction costs, spiraling mortgage rates, 
and boring blueprints. 47 of America's most 
attractive and unusual homes are chronicled 
here. Many that started as wrecks, went on 
to win prizes. Complete with 400 photographs, 
floor plans, site drawings, and charts, this 
book can start you winning too. $10.00

FUNK & WAGNALLS
Dept. MTAH
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

.copies of 47 Creative Homes & $10.CX) ea.
.total. (Please

Please rush me.
I enclose □ check □ money order lor $. 
add sales tax where applicable.}

NAME.

ADDRESS.

2IP..STATE.CITY.

Bake, covered. 1 hour; drain off all 
fat. Spoon reserved marinade over 
ribs. Reduce oven heat to 325*; con
tinue baking 40 minutes or until ribs 
arc tender and glazed, basting often 
with marinade in pan. Garnish with 
thin slices of lemon, if desired.

evenly. Brown shanks well in hot oil 
in large Dutch oven. Add garlic and 
onion: brown lightly. Add orange peel 
and orange and lemon juices. Simmer, 
covered. I Vi to 2 hours or until Iamb 
is tender. Blend cornstarch and water 
to a smooth paste. Remove lamb 
shanks to serving dish; keep warm. 
Blend corn.starch mixture gradually in
to cooking liquid, stirring constantly. 
Cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Pour hot gravy over shanks. Serve 
with hot fluffy rice and chutney, if 
desired.

Glazed Lemon Spareribs
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: J,I22 
cal.: 40.6 gms. F.: 89.7 f^ms. F.; 37.4 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin, niacin 
and vitamin C.
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
^ cup lemon juice
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
V4 cup catsup
1 teaspoon salt
2 cloves of garlic, crushed

cup fresh or frozen chopped onion
4 pounds spareribs

Combine all ingredients except 
spareribs in large, shallow glass dish; 
biend well. Cut spareribs into .serving- 
size portions; place in marinade, turn
ing to coat well. Cover and chill ribs 
several hours, turning ribs occasional
ly. Heat oven to 400*. Place ribs single 
layer in shallow pan. Reserve mari
nade; cover pan with aluminum foil.

Cut boned chicken breasts in half 
lengthwise down the center to make 6 
pieces. Pound them between pioce.s of 
wax paper and flatten to cutlets. Com
bine flour, salt and pepper. Press chick
en cutlets into flour mixture, coating 
well; chill on flat tray. Heat butter or 
margarine in large skillet. Saute cutlets 
9 to 10 minutes on each side or until 
well browned and cooked through. 
Drain cutlets; keep warm. Stir lemon 
juice and slices into pan drippings; 
heat, hut do not boil. Spoon juices 
and lemon slices over chicken. Sprin
kle with parsley. Serve with hot, but
tered noodles, if desired.

Fruited Lamb Shanks
Makes 6 servings. Each .yervmg; 1.163 
cal.: 59.6 gnu. P.; 96.5 gnu. F.: II 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin and vitamin C.
6 small lamb shanks 
2 teaspoons salt 
^4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon curry powder 
Vi teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 clove of garlic, minced
I onion, thinly sliced 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
1 cup orange juice 
’4 cup lemon juice
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
3 tahlespoon.s water

Wipe Jamb shanks. Combine salt, 
pepper, curry powder and paprika: 
press shanks into mixture, coating

Lime-Stuffed Pork (^hops
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 679 
cai.: 35.4 gin.K. P.; 48 gms. F.; 23.5 
gm.s. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
4 double-rib loin pork chops 
V4 cup chopped fresh or frozen onion 
V4 cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
I tablespoon water 
1 teaspoon grated lime peel 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 cup packaged herb-seasoned stuffing

mix
Salt
Pepper

Heat oven to 350°. Trim fat from 
pork chops, if necessary. Cut a pocket 
in each chop for stuffing. Saute onion 
and celery in butter or margarine. 
Add water, lime peel and juice; mix 
well. Stir in stuffing mix; toss lightly 
until stuffing is evenly moistened. Stuff 
each chop loosely with stuffing mix
ture. Fasten pockets with wooden picks 
to hold stuffing. Sprinkle chops with 
salt and pepper. Place in shallow bak
ing dish. Cover tightly. Bake 30 min
utes. Uncover, bake 30 minutes.

(continued)
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Icontinued) lime peel and enough food coloring to 
tint lime green. Chill until mixture 
mounds slightly when dropped from 
spoon. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy. Beat in Vs cup 
sugar gradually: continue beating until 
meringue is glossy. Fold into gelatin 
mixture; fold in whipped cream. Pile 
into baked pie shell, Chill several hours 
or until set. Garnish with whipped 
cream and lime slices, if desired.

Steamed Oranp:e Pudding
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 8 servings. Ciic/i servinf^: 541 
cal.; 5.6 gms. P.; J7.5 gnu. F.: 94 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine and vitamin C. 
^■2 cup shortening
1 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed
2 eggs
2 tablespoons grated orange peel 
2 cups sifted all'purpose flour

1'2 teaspoons baking powder 
V2 teaspoon baking soda 
'/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

teaspoon ground ginger 
V2 teaspoon salt 
V3 cup orange juice 
] cup finely cut-up, 

pitted dates
Orange Sauce (recipe follows)

Grease 6-cup mold well; dust with 
sugar. Beat shortening, brown sugar, 
eggs and orange peel in large bowl un
til fluffy. Sift flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, spices and salt together. 
Add alternately with orange juice to 
shortening-sugar mixture. Fold dates 
into batter; spoon into prepared mold. 
Cover with lightly greased aluminum 
foil, leaving a loose pouch on top to 
allow pudding to expand. Tic foil 
around mold. Place on rack in deep 
kettle half full of boiling water. Steam 
2 hours over medium heat \ keep just 

enough heat to allow water to 
bubble gently) or until done. Re
move from kettle: let stand 5 
minutes; unmold. Serve warm 
with Orange Sauce.

Deluxe Lime Pie
Makes 8 servings, tach .serving: 50S 
cal.; 5.5 gm.s. P.; /6 gms. F.; 36.5 gms.
C.
1 envelope unflavorcd gelatin 
^ cup sugar 

cup water 
Vi cup lime juice 
4 egg yolks
1 tablespoon grated lime peel 
Green food coloring 
4 egg whites
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
Vs cup sugar
V2 cup heavy cream, whipped 
1 baked 9-inch pastry shell

Combine gelatin. ^3 cup sugar, wa
ter. lime juice and egg yolks in .sauce
pan. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture comes to 
boiling. Remove from heat: cool. Add

Oranffe Sauce
34 cup sugar 
^4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons corn.starch
1 cup orange juice
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
*4 cup water
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 teaspoons grated 

orange peel
2 large oranges, peeled and 

sectioned (about 2 cups)
Blend sugar, salt and corn

starch in saucepan. Stir in orange 
and lemon juices and water. 
Bring to boiling: boil 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Stir in but
ter or margarine, orange peel 
and sections. Serve warm over 
Steamed Orange Pudding.

r
To change or correct 

your address
Attach label from your latest 

copy here and show new 
address below—include zip 

code- When changing address 
please giva 8 weel<v notice.
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IYour husband will think 

Peas and Potatoes are more interesting 
than peaSe Or potatoes.

I
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IJust plain peas aren’t very interesting. Same goes for just plain 
potatoes. No wonder your husband doesn’t notice them.

So we combined peas» potatoes and a creamy rich sauce. The 
result is an entirely new vegetable, that’s 
interesting enough to get noticed.

That’s the story behind all Birds Eye®
Combinations.Think of them as vegetables 
with a little help from their friends.
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I
I
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I
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might even notice.

I
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I
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can Home, P.O. Box 4568, Des Momes, 
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HoW'tos to make your Christmas merry
white felt, two K from ginj»ham. Sew. 
attach button's and draw and finish 
face as for Mr. Snowman. Sew K to
gether at top and sides. Turn under 
bottom edge of hat and hem: place on 
head and sew. Trim with rickrack.

Cane. Cut two L. Sew, right sides 
together, leaving 2" opening at top. 
Reinforce by stitching again. Turn 
right side out. Stuff; blindstitch open
ing closed. Tie on gingham ribbon 
bow.

Red. black felt-tip markers 
9" of "-wide gingham ribtmn for 

snowpeople 
>^’hite, all-ptirpose glue 
Doll: white cotton fabric remnant, 

black felt, white felt, 16" of 
' ^ "-wide white satin ribbon, 6" 
of l‘''2"-wide white eyelet ruffling, 
3" of '/H"-wide elastic. Vi "-wide 
red heart button, rag doll head 

pick"*, white yam
* Available at craft shops
Enlarge squares of diagram (right) 

to '/i". Draw all patterns (A, B, C. D, 
E. G and J are half-patterns with a 
center folding line; draw them whole). 
Use V'h" scams on all ornaments.

Tree. Cut two A. Sew. right sides 
together, leaving a 2" opening on one 
side; turn right side out. Sew rickrack 
around edge, leaving piece to go over 
opening later; sew on three fringe halls 
with yarn bows. Stuff; blindstitch open
ing closed; sew rickrack over opening. 
Cut star (pattern on diagram) from 
white felt; outline with red marker. 
Attach.

Heart. Cut two B. Follow directions 
for heart toss pillow, stitching rickrack 
’ 3" in from edge and using ’i" ribbon 
for bow.

Doll, Cut two C from white fabric. 
Sew. right sides together, leaving 2" 
opening at top; reinforce by sewing 
again. Clip seam allowance on inside 
curves; turn right side out. Stuff; blind- 
stitch opening closed, leaving '4" open 
to stick in head pick. Cut two D for 
dress, two E for sleeves. Match arm
hole curves on one D with two F. 
Sew. Repeat on other D. joining to E. 
Both D/E are joined at top to form 
dress. Turn ’4" under along bottom of 
E sleeves; stitch for elastic casing. In
sert '/8"-wide elastic in casing; sew up 
side scums, catching in elastic. Hem 
bottom edge. Put dress on doll; gather 
neck with white yarn and amning 
stitch, starting at front and tying into 
bow to pull up gathers. Cut small 
white felt circle; scallc^ edges and cut 
U" hole in center. Sew as bib to neck 
of dress. Insert head pick into top 
opening and glue in place. Glue 12" 
of '4" white ribbon to top of eye
let for apron; glue small shoulder 
straps of ribbon in place. Tie on apron 
to cover ends. Sew' red heart button in 
place. Draw red lines on tegs like 
striped stockings. Cut four F from 
black felt; glue to feet back and front 
to form shoes.

Mr. .Snowman. Cut two G from 
white felt; cut two H from black felt. 
Sew G together, right sides facing, 
leaving opening at top. Turn right side 
out. .^w on two fringe balls for but
tons. Glue on "googlie” eyes; draw on 
red nose and dotted black mouth with 
markers. Stuff; blindstitch closed. S»ew 
H together at top and sides. Place on 
head and sew. Trim with thin strip 
of gingham ribbon. Tie more ribbon 
around neck; clip ends to look like 
fringe,

Mrs. Snowman. Cut two J from

Gingham Christmas*’
[pictured on page 3(>1
IHROW PILLOWS
Materials:

Red-and-whitc chocked gingham 
Polyester fiber-fill stuffing 
Tree: large red bail fringe, '4"-w’kle 

red satin ribbon 
Cane: 1'4 "-wide red grosgrain 

ribbon
Heart: large red rickrack, 114 yards 

lV4"-wide white eyelet ruffling, 
l"-widc red satin ribbon

u

Turtle. Cut two M. Sew. right sides 
together, leaving opening at top. Clip 
inside curves. Turn right side out. 
Stuff; blindstitch opening closed. Glue 
on "googlie” eyes; cut and glue small 
red felt circle to back and draw lines 
to simulate “shell." using black marker.

Enlarge squares of diagram (above) 
to 1"; draw patterns (heart and tree 
arc each half patterns with a center 
folding line; draw them whole). Use 
>4" scams on all throw pillows.

Cane. Cut two canes; sew together, 
right sides facing, leaving bottom edge 
open. Clip scam allowance around in
side curve. Turn right side out: stuff. 
Blindstitch opening closed; tie on rib
bon bow.

Tree. Cut two trees. Around sides 
of one. pin and sew ball fringe. Turn 
fringe toward center. Place second 
piece on top, right sides together. Sew. 
leaving bottom of trunk open. Turn 
right side out; sew ribbon bows and 
ball-fringe trim in place. Stuff; blind
stitch opening dosed.

Heart. Cut two hearts. Around one, 
pin and sew' rickrack U'i" in from 
edge. On same piece, place inside edge 
of eyelet ruffling around heart edge, 
ruffles toward center. Put second heart 
over ruffling. Stitch, right sides facing, 
following stitching line of ruffling and 
leaving a 3" opening on one side. Clip 
seam allowance at inside top curves: 
turn right side out. Stuff; blindstitch 
opening closed. Sew red bow in place. 
IREE ORNAMENTS 
Materials:

Red-and-whitc checked gingham 
Polyester fiber-fill stuffing 
.Small red rickrack 
14 "-wide red satin ribbon 
16" of l"-wide white eyelet ruffling 

for heart
White yam for doll, trees 
6 “googlie” eyes'- for snowpeople, 

turtle
Small red ball fringe
White felt for tree star, snowpeople
Black felt for snowman
Red felt for turtle

Merry Mix of Joys
(pictured on page 43)
NEEDLEPOINT TRAIN 
Materials:

yard needlepoint canvas, 10- 
mcsh-to-an-inch 

3-ply Persian needlepoint yarn:
2‘4 oz. black 
114 oz. yellow 
•V4 oz. red 
H oz. light blue 
2 yds. each. as,sorted colors for 

details, people and gumbail 
coal car

Sixteen l"-diameter shiny flat Mack 
buttons

Two IV2"-diameter shiny flat black 
buttons

Small piece red calico 
1 ‘4" length of Vi" dowel 
Three covered hooks and eyes 
Black carpet thread 
Cardboard and foam rubber for 

stuffing
Tapestry needle, ma.sking tape 
Board, tacks

Bind edges of canvas wiih mask
ing tape. Diagram squares (sec next 
page) equal 5 stitches or 5 rows. Us
ing canvas as a guide for size, draw- 
general shape of pattern for each car; 
cut two patterns of each. Boxing strips 
for all cars are 15 stitches across: ap
proximate lengths are 12" for coal car 
and 16" for others. Space patterns 
evenly on canvas with about 2" be
tween; mark outlines. Work designs in

continued
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Estiy Ameth^n
COUNTRY STORE

ORGANIZER
COPIED FROM 
TURN-OF-THE- 

CENTURY 
POST OFFICE 
ORGANIZERS
In Rich, Warm Colonial 

Finished Wood — Hang on 
Wall or Stand on Table 

or Bookcase

Right now your papers, stamps, enve
lopes, bills, postcards, what-have-you are 
in six different drawers around the house! 
Get yourself organized? . . . with this de
lightful Country Store Organizer copied 
from nineteenth century postmaster’s 
pigeonhole classic. You’ll find it perfect to 
keep all those losable items in one place 
—bills, messages, letters, even recipes? 
There’s even a little drawer with ceramic 
pull for stamps, clips, personal items, in
stantly create a neat nook next to phone! 
Measures IW 
easily on wall.
So practical, so useful! Never hunt around 
for scattered items again!

LIMITED SUPPLY - 
SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

Because our new Country Store Organizer 
is handcrafted, we cannot promise an un
limited supply. Orders for this really 
handy helper will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis and offer at this low 
price won't be repeated in this publication 
this season. Today — right away — mail 
the coupon for your Country Store Organ
izer — if you know exactly where your 
stamps are!

X 4V4“ deep, mounts 
stands on table. So pretty.

each

-MAIL 10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY

GREEENLAND STUDIOS
7180 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059 

Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
____ Organizer (#13228) @ $4.99 ea. plus 850 postage

& handling.
SAVE $1.70. Order two Organizers for $9.98 and we 
pay post. Extra makes a different gift.

NAME_.,

ADDRESS

CITY

2\?□ STATE
N.Y. & Ha. res. please add appropriate sales tax.



[continued]
colors in photo, using continental stitch 
(see below) and three strands of yam. 
Pattern should be reversed for second 
side of each car so engineer and coach 
passengers face forward on both sides;

squares of lavender; interior of bow 
loops is medium purple. Eyes have 
yellow centers, 1 row of medium pur
ple and white at each side. Attach four 
strands of black for whiskers.

Continental Stitch: See details 1 and 
2 for how-to (far left). Start at upper 
right-hand comer. Work each color 
from right to left. To begin, hold 1" 
of wool at back of canvas, work over 
this end as you do your needlepoint. 
All other strands may be started and 
finished by weaving in and out on 
wrong side of finished work. Details I 
and 2 show placement and direction 
of needle. Work back and forth, turn
ing work upside down to return: al
ways work from right to left.

NEEDLEPOINT CAT TOY 
Materials:

‘^4 yd. needlepoint canvas, 10-mesh- 
to-an-inch

3-ply Persian needlepoint yarn:
2-^m oz. each, rust, peach 
^4 oz. black 
Vti oz. pink
small amount of white, purple, 

yellow
Four flat "-diameter shiny black 

buttons
Cotton, Dacron or foam-rubber 

stuffing
Vz yd. lavender gingham ribbon
Black carpet thread
Tapestry needle, masking tape
Board, tacks

Bind edges of canvas with mask
ing tape. Diagram squares (below, 
left) equal 6 stitches or 6 rows. Us
ing canvas as a guide for size: draw 
general shape patterns for A, B and 
C. D, E, F and G. Cut two patterns 
for A. D. E. F, G: four patterns for 
B and C. Space patterns on canvas 
evenly with about 2" between pieces, 
reversing two of B and C and one of 
the rest lor back of toy: mark outlines. 
Work designs in colors in photo, using 
continental stitch (top. left) with three 
strands of yarn. Follow Cat Picture 
diagram for face. Block canvas by wet
ting and tacking up to board so it is 
pulled tight and lines of mesh are 
straight; let dry thoroughly. Cut pieces 
apart, >4" outside of each: turn Vz” to 
wrong side so only one thread of can
vas shows. With matching yarn, whip
stitch parts together, adding stulTing in 
legs before closing completely. Stuff 
tail and ears through bottom edge. In 
body, leave opening for tail and stuff 
through edge to go under head. Close 
head, leaving holes for ears, except 
edges which will overlap body. Sew 
tail in place; sew cars on head; sew 
head to body. Attach legs with carpet 
thread through legs and body, with a 
button on outside of front and back. 
Tie bow to tail: add four strands of 
yarn to face for whiskers.

NEEDLEPOINT CAT PICTURE 
Materials:

I7"xl8" needlepoint canvas. 10- 
mesh-to-an-inch

3-ply Persian needlepoint yam:
1*4 oz. each, grass green, sky 

blue, rust 
1 oz. peach 
'4 oz. white
'4 oz. each, black, lavender 

oz. each yellow, pale pink, 
dark purple, ^ay. fuchsia, 
bright pink

Tapestry' needle, masking tape
B<»ard, tacks, wood staples
Bind edges of canvas with mask

ing tape to prevent fraying. Use three 
strands of yarn and work in continen
tal stitch (top, left) throughout. Fol
low colors in photo; each square on 
diagram equals 6 rows or 6 stitches. 
Work a row of gray around front and 
back legs, under chin, Work lavender 
and fuchsia stitches on ball and under 
foot to give effect of wound yarn. Bow 
is worked in dark purple with 4-stitch

DETAIL I

Detlit 1 shows starting a new row below finished 
portion. Detail 2 shows starting a new row at>ove 
the finished portion of the work.
trainman in caboose faces backwards 
on both sides. Details of boxing strips: 
engine, work two red rows across front 
to line up with mouth on sides and a 
yellow circle for headlight: caboose, 
work rail on back edge to line up with 
sides: coal car, continue gumball de
sign across top; coach has door at 
each end to line up with bottom, one 
with man and one with a dog. Engine 
stack is dowel covered with needle
point; calico circle covers top. Flat 
roof on caboose is cardboard covered 
with needlepoint on both sides.

TOP ON CABOOSE

DETAIL 2

Tr-t'tM t

Blocking: Cover an old table or 
drawing board with brown paper; 
mark on paper the size of canvas, 17"x 
18". being sure corners are square. 
Place needlepoint, right side down 
over this guide and fasten with thumb
tacks placed about 'i" apart. 1" away 
from needlepoint. Wet thoroughly with 
cold water; let dry. If work is badly 
warped, rcstrctch, wet again, and let 
dry.

IS

COACH COACH GUMBALL 
FRONT COAL CAR

After all designs are worked, block 
canvas by wetting; tack to board so it 
is pulled tight and linc.s of mesh are 
straight; dry thoroughly. Cut '-2" out
side of each part; turn '4" to wrong 
side so only one thread of canvas 
shows. With matching yarn, whipstitch 
boxing strip around one side. Stulf 
firmly with layers of cardboard and 
foam rubber cut to size: attach other 
side. Sew stack to engine; attach 
fringe cowcatcher to front; sew one 
I'/i" button and two 1" buttons to 
each side. Finish other cars in same 
manner: sew hooks and eyes for at
taching cars together.

COACHSIDE
BACK

Mounting; Stretch canvas over ply
wood. keeping lines of needlepoint 
stitches straight. Fasten temporarily 
with thumbtacks pushed into edges of 
plywood. Begin tacking at center of 
each side and at corners. Continue 
stretching and tucking along each side. 
When needlepoint piece is stretched 
straight, staple canvas to edges of ply
wood securely and remove tacks. Sta
ple excess canvas on back neatly. 
Frame sampler as desired.

DOUGH ORNAMENTS
Mix 4 cups presifted all-purpose 

flour and I cup iodized salt; add 1 '.4 
cups warm water; knead in bowl 
about 2 minutes. On lightly floured 
pastry cloth, knead half of mixture 
until smooth; repeal for other half: 
use a quarter of mixture at a time, 
keeping rest in plastic bag (may be 
refrigerated for a week, or frozen); 
return to room temperature and knead 
before use.

Roll dough on floured pastry cloth 
to thick. For these four easy
Janet Nine designs, enlarge squares of 
diagram (next page) to ‘2"; draw pat
terns and cut out carefully; place pat
terns on dough and cut with sharp, 
pointed knife. Or use floured cookie

continued
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Icontinued]
cutters for the Hallmark group. Im
mediately insert Christmas tree hook 
down into top center of each orna
ment: press in place so hook is not 
seen on either side. Save leftover 
dough for trimming. Follow sugges
tions below for each design, using 
small watercolor brush to moisten 
back of trim slightly (too much water 
will cause swelling); press trim firmly 
in place. Caution: any water standing 
on ornament must be toweled off and 
dried 1 hour before baking.

ture. Store in dry place or tissue-wrap 
in tin box for safety. 11 broken, mend 
with white ull-purpose glue.

Trimming: Hair is made with garlic 
press, potato riccr or strainer: balls arc 
rolled gently between hands. Star and 
hell; Cut holly leaves and roll berries. 
Angel: Cut book and apply; cut 
hands and apply; cut sleeves and 
wings and glue in place: roll balls at 
bottom of gown; add hair. Horse; Cut 
saddle and apply: roll balls for saddle 
and wheels; roll thin "snake" for reins: 
add mane and tail. Paint on other de
tails after baking. Once you become ex
pert at this technique, try Mrs. Nine's 
delightful storybook ornaments.

so garland will he flexible. Wrap green 
tightly to rope with fine spool wire 
tho/ overlap (sec sketch, below). Ad- 
.sprigs of holly about every 12" 
variety. Hanging garland should b 
made in two pieces and joined at cen 
Icr, so branches move out from ccnie 
ami branch ends hang down sides (sei 
arrows in sketch). Cover joints and cor 
ners with bows or other ornaments

Fabulous Originals
[pictured on pages 50-55}
1. CANOI.E IN GREEN.S AND 
FLOWERS

Place a layer of Oasis (water-absorb 
ing rigid foam used in flower arrange 
ments) in bottom of deep bowl, can o 
basket (line basket with heavy plasii« 
to make it waterproof). Place candli 
and glass in position and stuff chunk' 
of Oasis around it for stability. In.ser 
stems of greens and flowers into Oasis 
follow with cedar and pine greens 
red-edged succulent plants and flowers

Party Setting
(pictured on pages 46-49)
HANGING GARLAND 

Use thin, elothesline-lype rope as a 
foundation. Choose 6" to S" lengths of 
mixed greens without large wood stems

bouvardia and tuberoses or other fresh
flowers.
2. BABY'S BRE.ATH-AND-

Preheai oven to 250°; bake on ROLLS WREATH
foil-lined cookie sheet 2 hours or until Join a wire wreath frame to fron
cookie does not give when pressed, is 
slightly brown and completely dry; 
cool on wire rack. To paint, use fine

of a Styrofoam frame with wire. Make
a wire loop at top for hanging. Wire a 
variety of rolls to frame with individ-

watercolor brushes with acrylic, oil or ual lengths of wire. Fill in between
tempera; allow to dry thoroughly; 
spray with clear acrylic fixative (very 
lightly so paint won't run); dry. Repeat 
two or three limes so all sides and

rolls by thrusting stems of baby’s 
breath into foam frame. Wire a neatly 
tied hunch of wheat to center of base;
cover wire with dried statice flowers

edges are covered to seal out mois- or a big gingham bow, (continued
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. WREATH WHH SILK

(
LOWERS
Make a hanging loop at top of 

ityrofoam wreath frame with several 
irands of flexible wire. Poke wire 
hroiigh frame; wrap around two tooth- 
icks or beheaded maichsticks; put 
ack through frame and wrap around

t
norc toothpicks so wire will not pull 
hrough foam. Pad front of frame 
k ith cotton or kapok to give rounded. 
ppearance; cover with sphagnum 
moss, holding moss in place with fern 

pins or hairpins. Cover thickly with 
bleached ferns, gray leaves, silk flow
ers and dried curly pods by inserting 
stems into backing. Attach bow of vel
vet and gingham.
4. PINECONE OWL

An inexpensive owl shape of ce
ramic or wood is needed tind u variety 
of sizes of pineconcs and colored seeds.
Using linoleum glue, attach separated 
pieces of pinecones and seeds in place i 
as shown. Owl perches on a branch 
decorated with cotton pods and green 
hollv.
5. YULE LOG

Glue or nail Oasis (see #1. above) 
to top of log. Decorate with cedar 
greens, holly, pinecones, pod.s and 
long rolls of cinnamon bark stuck into 
Oasis. Be sure log sits without rolling 
before and during decorating.
6. GIFT BOXES

Cut closely woven fabric to size to 
fit over box, including sides and ends.,
Spray flat part of box with glue. Be-! 
ginning at center of box with center of I 
fabric, place fabric in position, lining i 
it up with edges of box. Spray sides' 
and ends with glue: smooth fabric in' 
place down sides; cut at corner so fab
ric will go I" onto ends as in sketch, 
below. Smooth fabric down ends, trim-, 
ming evenly at corners; trim fabric j

and glue if cover is loose enough to fit The Dictionary of Caiories
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on box with fabric inside. Decorate:
top with moss, ripe grains, nuts, twigs, ailli WaiUVIiyUl C1KV9 A
berries and ribbon .so top may be re
moved without damaging decoration.
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up-to-date reference for dieters, doctors, 
nutritionists, and homemakers. Lists over 
9,000 brand names and basic foods with 
their calorie and carbohydrate content. 
Most are given in convenient portion sizes!

Extensively cross-referenced for easy 
use, this invaluable guide contains the cal
orie and carbohydrate counts for meat, 
fish, vegetables, fruits, sauces, dressings, 
desserts, soups, candies, condiments, 
cheese, soft drinks, and liquors.

NOW you can compare the calorie and 
carbohydrate content of the brands and 
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DICTIONARY OF CALORIES AND CARBO
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WRONG
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Nader ol nutrition. . . . Har book la already being 
considered the definllive food diclionary ol diatars 
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TWIGS

Glue boxlike cage of twigs together 
with hot glue gun or other quick-set
ting glue. Lay out rectangle of twigs 
for bottom and glue together (see 
sketch); make second rectangle the 
same size for top. Glue uprights at 
comers of bottom, then glue twigs 
across tops and fill in sides. Spray box 
with glossy wood-tone finish. Wire top 
to one side so it will open and dose. 
Wrap gift in plaid fabric; place inside; 
tic closed with bow.
7. STRAWFLOWER WREATH 

Begin with two Styrofoam wreath 
forms, one large enough to extend 
beyond edge of smaller one. Attach

continued
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Icontinucdl
hanging loop to large one, Glue sphag
num moss to forms to cover. Divide 
flowers into small, even clusters; at
tach clusters around outside edge of 
large form and inside edge of small 
form with fern pins or hairpins, tstems 
on small one cross form diagonally, 
as in photo). Fasten small ring to large 
one with toothpicks. Glue on small 
pinecones. macadamia nuts. etc. Spray 
with clear lacquer to weatherproof, if 
desired; tie on bow.
K. TWIGS AND SPICES IN 
BREADS

Glue nutmegs to twigs. Stick twigs, 
hollv, rosemary into top of loaf: braid 
a ribbon of corn husks for bow. Splint 
basket is filled with packing straw, 
bread loaves, potatoes, mushrooms and 
cotton pods. A tailored corn-husk bow 
is tucked into side of basket.
9. CINNAMON BUNCHES

Cinnamon bark exudes a spicy fra
grance and lasts for years refreshed 
with a few drops of oil of cinnamon. 
For each stack, use two small flower
pots with bottoms glued together. Use 
hot glue gun or other quick-setting 
glue. Stuff top pot with Styrofoam; fill 
with short lengths of bark, Glue bark 
around outsides of both pots, covering 
completely. Tic ribbons around cen
ters, holding in clusters of cones, holly 
and berries.
10. SHOC K OF OATS

Bundle together bunch of oats; tie 
just below the feathery heads with 
string; trim ends of stems with sharp 
knife. Apply glue to outside of 4" 
terra-cotta flowerpot. Split shafts apart 
and gently work pot into center: tem
porarily tie cord around stems to hold 
against pot; dry thoroughly. Paint 
whole length of stems with glue; tic 
bow, covering lie at top; press stream
ers against stems and dry. Decorate 
with nuts, little cones, velvet leaves, 
n. CITRUS WREATH

Attach hanging loop to top of frame 
(for details, see #3). Using flexible 
spool wire, wrap greens on wire or 
Styrofoam wreath frame to cover com
pletely (we used cedar). Use lemons, 
limes, pinecones; leave some whole, 
slice the rest. (Slice cones horizontally.) 
Put wires through each for attaching; 
coat all cut parts and sections of whole 
items with glue and dip in diamond 
dust for sparkle. Attach fruit and 
cones to wreath, inserting bare tree 
twigs as desired.
12. MOSSY WREATH

Wrap and fill wire wreath form with 
sphagnum mo.ss; attach hanging loop 
at top. To attach pinecones, dried 
berries, lotus, liquidambar and euca
lyptus pods to wreath, wrap very fine 
wire around each item: poke wire 
through moss; tie in back. Bow is 
made of stems of banksia foliage.
13. SIRAW WREAIH

Attach hanging loop at top of Styro
foam wreath form (for details, see 
#3). Put a handful of straw on form; 
wrap in place with #20 wire; continue 
until form is completely covered. Ar
range a crisscross of dried grains; wire 
to wreath; add pheasant feathers, life
like glazed crab apples and gold velvet 
how.

14. TWIG BASKET. HEAR I H 
BROOM

per tree berries, dried flowers, small 
red peppers and twigs in place.
20. VOriVE CANDLE IN I WIGS 

Glue small twigs and glazed straw
berries together around candle cup 
with hot glue gun or other quick
setting glue. Twigs should branch away 
from rising heat of candle; use as 
many as needed for strength and visual 
appeal.
21. GLMDROP WISHING WELL

Use three 2"-thick Styrofoam discs. 
Cut out centers of two; place on base, 
using toothpicks to hold layers togeth
er. Two rectangles of Styrofoam 
joined with toothpicks form roof.

Fill twig basket with artificial or 
dried flowers, lacquered strawberries, 
.seed pods, velvety ivy. Encase broom 
handle in velvet tubing. Checked bow 
holds cluster of waxed red flowers, a 
white blossom and lacquered straw
berries around straws,
15. SUCCULENTS AND CEDAR

Fill a white porcelain cachepot with
Oasis (see #1). Cut obelisk shape 
twice as high as side of base from 
Oasis. Reinforce by wrapping in fine 
wire florists' screen; fasten to inner 
base with toothpicks or skewers. 
Dampen and cover with cedar greens, 
inserting stems in loam and wiring 
succulents in position.
16. GUMDROP TREE

.Scoop out bottom of 12"-high Styro
foam cone to receive 6" flowerpot; fill 
pot half full of plaster of paris; put 
wood skewers with points up in it 
while damp: let dry. Turn pot upside 
down on Styrofoam circular base so 
skewers go into it. Place cone over 
pot; attach to base with toothpicks and 
skewers. Cut ‘A yd. of velvet into 6"- 
widc strips: swirl strips around cone, 
poking the velvet into cone with dull 
pencil until cone is almost covered. 
Place gumdrops on toothpicks and in
sert in cone, overlapping edges of vel
vet. Add ivy leaves and miniature 
mushroitms for good luck, if desired,
17. COOKIE COTFAGE

RINGS

which extends past base (see sketch, 
above); two Styrofoam poles support 
roof. Using paint recommended for 
Styrofoam, paint in and outside of 
all parts. Join parts to form well, 
using toothpicks; dust with cinnamon 
for spicy aroma and to soften paint 
color. Cover base with various sizes 
of gumdrops on toothpicks. Edge 
roof with large-size gumdrops; then 
cover top with small gumdrops and 
cubes of sugar glued on. Form han
dle and rod from coat hanger; place 
on well. Add gumdrop knob; dec
orate supports with velvet leaves; tie 
small bucket to rod and fill with gum
drops.
22. WREATH THAT GROWS

Make hanging loop on top of wire 
wreath frame; wrap frame with 
sphagnum moss, wiring it in place 
and putting planting mix inside as 
you go. Dampen; place succulent 
plants in place; push roots into moss 
with fingers; hold in place with fern 
pins or hairpins. Plants such as hen- 
and-chickens, baby’s tears, etc. soon 
take root and are established in 
wreath. Start wreath early, then dec
orate with cones, pods, berries.
23. HEN AND C HICKS 
IN BASKET

Fill a basket with excelsior, then 
position hen, chicks or whatever ce
ramic, porcelain or dough figures you 
choose; decorate with large bow.
24. SPRAY

Tie a bundle of pine greens togeth
er slightly above center with fine 
wire, making a hanging loop on back. 
Put wood skewer through orange: 
wrap wire around skewer on one side, 
across orange, around skewer on 
other side; wire to pine. Wire around 
ends of cones, attach to pine to cover 
skewers that may show. Glue small 
cones and nuts to satin and velvet

FOLD BACKS

c

A

on
BOX

Using a cardboard box as base (see 
sketch, above), cut front A and back C 
of cottage from cardboard; form points 
at top with r’ fold-hack along each 
sloping edge. Cut door opening in box 
and A. Save cutout for door. Shape 
chimney from cardboard scrap. Cut 
roof to overhang all around; glue in 
place to A and C. Glue chimney in 
place. Cover cottage with various sizes 
and shapes of cookies, holding in 
place with glue and frosting. Roof 
shingles arc painted with frosting. 
Place door at opening; cover with 
cookies.
J8. CRECHE WliH PLANUNGS

Base is bark or bark-covercd wood. 
Or glue moss or wood chips to Styro
foam. Using creche figures you have, 
select small materials so that figures 
will seem, proportionately, life size. 
Here, cinnamon bark is used for tree 
trunks, fences, etc, German statice and 
miniature ferns are also included.
19. BASKETS WITH 
FLOWERS, FRUIT

Stulf straw basket with sphagnum 
moss; arrange with red pears or 
apples and holly. Form wire basket 
over a tin can or pafi with rubber 
mallet: turn ragged edges of wire to 
inside. Form handle over rod

bow; attach to spray,
25. BASKET OF 
AZALEAS. CONES

Line inside of attractive and dur
able basket with heavy-duty plastic; 
carefully turn plants out of pots and 
set in basket in a bed of moist peat 
or sphaghum moss. Finish with green 
cedar, pinecones, bright ribbon.

or pipe
and wire to basket. Place Spanish 
moss around rim and stuff into han
dle. Glue or wire baby's breath. continuedpep-
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26. RIBBON WREATH

Stuff tissue paper inside 12" wire 
wreath frame, then wrap outside with 
strips of paper. Wrap yds. emerald 
mcHre ribbon around wreath diagon
ally. From 2 yds. 2V4"-wide plaid taf
feta ribbon, make bow at top with 
two 3" loops and two 21^" loops on 
each side. Gather at center; wire to 
wreath. Leaves are IVz yds. each 1"- 
and lVi"-wi<k apple green picot rib
bon: same amount and sizes of emer
ald ^ecn picot ribbon. Cut rib
bon into 3" lengths with 45* angle at 
each end; fold in half, then open one 
flap to form triangle. Next, tack to
gether at center, gathering raw edges; 
pull tightly and secure to form leaf. 
Make leaves of 1" ribbon in same way. 
cutting 2^6” Icmg instead of 3". Make 
berries from Vi yd. each of IVi", 2" 
and 3"-wide red satin ribbon. Cut rib
bon to form a square; f<^d square diag
onally to form a triangle; Uirn bottom 
comer back; sew two edges together. 
Turn right side Out; stuff with Dacron; 
gather top opening, pulling tight to 
form berry. Sew on tiny crystal beads 
to simulate seeds. Place leaves and ber
ries on wreath, as in photo, pinning 
in place with straight pins hidden in 
folds of leaves. Tie ribbon loop at 
top for hanging.
27. FLOWERS ON 
TWIG WREATH

Wire 6"-long twigs to wire frame 
by wrapping with flexible spool wire 
so it is round and full. Make hanging 
loop atop and spray with glossy wood 
tone to even out color of bark and 
conceal frame; dry. Fill with silk or 
paper flowers and leaves as in photo.
28. CULINARY WREATH

Wire greens to wreath frame with 
flexible spool wire. Attach clusters of 
decorative herbs around circle, such 
as small dried onions, small red pe|v 
pers. shallots, white blossoms of Ori
ental garlic, yellow buttons of tansy, 
bay l^ves, golden sage, nutmeg and 
lemon geranium leaves, winter sa
vory, ^glish thyme and rosemary. 
Attach hanging loop at top.
29. IVY TOPIARY TREE

Begin with a basket made of twigs 
glued together; fill with sphagnum 
moss and a papier-i 
(available at noral 
Topiary ball, which rests on sturdy 
twigs, is shaped chicken wire filled 
with moss. Train English ivy to grow 
around ball (ivy in photo is two years 
old). Mount r^ African daisy and 
carnation blossoms in 
Aqua-Piks (from floral supply stores) 
and poke into moss of ball. Mush
rooms grow along with ivy in basket.

Egg Treasures
[pictured on pages S6-S7]
Materials:

Eop
White, all-purpose glue 
Water-base acryBc paint 
Desiga elements, trim, stand 
Long hatpin, pencil, mawnre 

scissors, cotton swab, toothpicks, 
piece of Styrofoam, tweezers 

Wash and dry room-temperature 
egg. Pierce shell center top and bot

Tie straw/husk bundles firmly at 
exact center with double thread; knot 
three times; trim thread.

Sirawtex: Do not remove from 
package; cut Vi" slit in one end of 
cardb^d; slip end of Strawtex in 
slit, aUow a little extra at top; wrap 
around cardboard 10 times so there 
are 10 strands on each side; cut off, 
pin end in frface. Tie strands on each 
side with small piece of Strawtex at 
point just above exact center; remove 
from cardboard. Tie both groups of 
strands together at exact center with 
double red thread: remove first ties.

Straw or Strawtex: Tie four strands 
together at points A (halfway from 
center to en^); then tie two of each 
group together at B.

Husks: Tie two strands together at 
points A, then one of each together 
at B (see diagram).

Place on board; shape with fingers 
into equal points; hold in shape with 
push pins until thoroughly dry. Straw
tex only: Sponge lightly over star until 
thoroughly wet; smooth again, push
ing strands together; dry.

tom with long pin. Wriggle pin to en
large holes, making bottom hole larger 
than top one, but neither larger than 
Vk". Push pin in and stir to break up 
yolk. Hold egg bottom over bowl, 
place mouth over top hole and blow 
hard to force contents out throu^ 
bottom hole. An alternative: Pierce 
side of egg where caning is to be. us
ing manicure scissors. Cut a nickel- 
si^ bole and shake out contents.

Cut opening before inside of egg 
dries: First, trace opening onto egg 
surface with light pencil line. If you 
wish, apply coat of white, all-purpose 
glue around penciled line; this will 
dry quickly to support shell as you 
cut. With point of manicure scissors, 
pierce sheli inside penciled line. Insert 
scissors blade and cut around line. 
(For smooth cut, keep points of scis
sors turned in and cut with blades 
fully inserted; do not snip with points 
of scissors, as this tei^ to crack 
shell.) Wash inside of egg, removing 
loose membrane with cotton swab. Let 
egg dry thoroughly. To make lovely 
egg treasures like the two small ones 
in photo, work out your design be
forehand. For bKk^ound, cut out a 
sectiem from a greeting card or inex
pensive print. Tiny trees in foreground 
are sold in craft shops.

Stuff egg with tissue paper, then 
paint the outside. To dry it prop egg 
on toothpicks inserted in Styrofoam. 
Glue in background print when egg 
dries, diluting glue with a few drops of 
water and applying it gently with a 
toothpick. Glue central figdre in place. 
Trim opening with beads, sequins, gold 
paper, ribbon or metallic braid, apply
ing glue to shell.

Warmth of Christmas
[pictured on pages 58-59}

CHRISTMAS STARS
Materiab:

One pkg. nalwal straw, com hurits 
or Strawtex ia derired cfrfor 

Heavy red thread 
Water, container, drying board 
Pushpins, 4"x9" cardbos^

Strawtex

SEWING BOX
Materials:

1 yd. checked gin^ian 
1 yd. satin ribUm 
4 yds. rkkrack 
Om tomato*’ pincnshlMi 
White spray paint 
White alt-puoposc ^ne 
One potato-chip dram or other box 
Spray box to cover dark letters. 

Place box cover at comer of fabric; 
mark outline; cut Vi" outside of 
marks. Brush glue thinly over top of 
cover; smooth fabric in place with 
Vi" overhang all around; dry. Brush 
glue on edge of top; smoo^ fabric 
down; tie string around edge until 
dry.

T
r I

t

STITCHING «
Cut A to fit around box (see 

sketch, above), plus V4" overlap 
with height from bottom edge of 
cover to bottom of box plus IV^". 
Cut B to 2" shorter in height than A 
and twice as tong (piece, if neces
sary).

Turn narrow hem along top of B; 
cover with rickrack; stitch. Mark bot
tom edge of A into 10 or 12 equal 
parts; same on B. Place B on A. 
side and bottom edges flush and marks 
matching; stitch at each mark from 
bottom edge to top of B; stitch Vi" 
from one end only.

Pin pleats to form pockets; press 
to bold in place. Bnisn glue lightly 
half-way around side of box; turn Vi" 
to wrong side on top edge of A; 
smooth A in place with fold edge 
along bottom edge of cover and 1" 
overlap at bottom. Glue around other 
half; turn under end of B and glue 
fold edge along stitching at start. 
Turn under along bottom; glue in 
place. Glue red ribbon around box 
cover; glue pincushion to top.

MARKS

mach6 plant liner 
siq>ply shops).

individual

Directions are for 10-point star, as 
in sketch (above). Straw and strawtex 
stars are 8"; com-busk stars can be 
no larger than 6".

5/rfltv; Cut 20 stars 8Vi" long; lay 
on flat surface in 2 stacks of 10 each.

Husks: Cut 10 strips wide. 
Soak straw or husks in very warm 
water 10 minutes to make pliable; 
shake off surplus water; work while 
damp. Fold each strip in half length
wise; finger-press firmly; lay side by 
side, ail folds facing up.
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WISE AND WITTY CREATURES
IN NEEDLEPOINT PILLOW IC1T5
By Ann B. Bradley II you love needlepoint, you'll enjoy stitching some of these beguiling creatures. 
Surrounded by a golden bargello-stitch honeycomb (left, below), our bee trio hovers on a leaf-green 
needlepoint center. The quickly stitched bargello owls 
(right), symbols of good luck, perch on tree limbs against 
a brilliant blue-green sky. Both 
pillows finish at 14 by 14 inches.
Our fabulous feline 
(below, right) is a 
huggable pillow in a ^ A 
crazy-quilt needlepoint Jn
design. It measures approx- 
imateiy 12 by 12 inches.
All kits include canvas, 
yarn and needle, 
design, color guide 
and corduroy back
ing. (Piping and zip
per come with 
square pillows.)
Stuffing and pil- ^ 
low forms are 
not in
cluded.
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Diamond^pattern bargello pillow designs 
(below), each 14 by 14 inches, come in blue 
or red, with cream-and-brown accents.
Kits are compjete except for pillow forms.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order, Sorry no C.O.O., Canedian or foreifn orders.
American Home Dept 7114, 4500 N.W. 155th Street, Miami, Fla. 53059
Chock items desired:
—#67011 Bees Pillow ip $8.49 ea. plus .75 post. & hdls-
____#61826 Owls Pillow iP $8.49 ea. plus .75 post & hdig.

#67110 ‘Tabby" Cat Pillow O $8.49 «a. plus .75 post. & hdlR.
___ #61828 Blue Diamond Pillow & $8.49 ea. plus .75 peat A hdle.
—#61829 Red Diamond Pillow O $8.49 ea. plus .79 post. A hditf.

yfiiQis t^lorful catalof o< other kits if .50 ea. . .....................
Save $1.50>-Order any 2 of above Wa pay poatwe 

nease add aalcs tax (N.Y. and Ri 
Total enclosed a.)

You may use your charfe card 
ter any ourchase ovar ^.98. 
□ 8mkAmericard 

! Master Charfe
,ct. No_________________

Good thru 
Interbank No. 

(find above your name)

print name
fi

address

city state
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SOME OF THE FEATURES WHICH
WE OFFERED IN RECENT ISSUES
OF POPULAR HANDICRAFTS. 
HOBBIES
* Storybook Puppets
* Co«Mllomokin9 for Fun orMl Profit
* Join the Craft Croxe
* This is Wood Corving
* Wall Grapes
* Furry Friends
* Wo^ Burning
* Acquiring Collectobles
* Home Grown Dollars
* Spotlight on Hobbies
* Eggcraft
* Handicraft Highlights
* Cornucopia Wall Hanging
* Modified Insulators
* Quickie Scour Pads
* Bright Barrettes
P Kookin* with Kathi
* Junior Handicrafters
* Baby Booties
* Lazy Lady Lamp
* High Note of Violin Collecting 
P Scrwdough
P Floral Wall Plaque 
P Oriental Wire Art 
P Canopy Coke Holder 
P Round the World Children’s Quilt 
P Handwriting Analysis for Fun 

end Profit
P Squirrel Proof Bird Feeders 
P Tin-nique
P Polydactyl Certs for Profitable 

Hobby
P Grow a foscinating Crystal Plant 
P Moke a Tote 
P Leother Jewelry

YOU CAN MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL, USEFUL 

AND PROFITABLE 
THINGS WITH THEM!

zz

L-
n tw-ngi

Anan*

■HJUY
* 20 PtUOWS I • 23 GIFT * 23 EASY « 30 lAZAAl

TOYS 
TO MAKE

CUSHIONS FATTRN
ITEMS

GIFT
ITEMS

F^£€// )BIG $3.00 VALUE! •*' v
Those 4 ^oks (reg. cost $3.00) | with every 1 year ^ Sent FREE of chorge with ' r ^ J
every subscription for ? year!

subscription

YOUR MONEY 
BACK AT ONCE 
IF THE 1ST ISSUE 
YOU RECEIVE 
DOESN’T PLEASE 
AND THRILL 
YOU BEYOND 
MEASURE!

Popular Handicraft, Box 428 AH 
Seabrooh, New Hampshire 03874
□ Va Yeor - 3 Issues - $2.00
□ 1 Year - 6 Issues - $4.00 (Free - 4 books)
□ 3 Full Years - $9.00 

Name
Address 
City State Zip



SLEEPING BEAUn Terrific 
For your tiny 
treasures is this 
Walnut Shad* 
Qwbox Holder. 
A Lillian Ver
non design, it is 
American-craft
ed of geniune 
solid walnut in 
its rich natural 
hue. Nicely 
topped with a 
decorative an
tiqued metal 
hanger. 314 x 
814xlV4’'.$7.98 
plus 50<* hdlg. 
Lillian Vernon, 
£>ept. ADI. SIO 
So. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, 
NY 10550.

rOr*omy fajama 
•n petal ftoft, 
apoQU* Nylon 
Tricot. Floring 

tunic and 
pwll-on pontt 
or* luxurioutly 
finilhod in nnSTi

Mailcet I
nylon

Mo-
•cru 
loco. 
chtno-wo«h*
oblo. Vollow,
Lt. aiuo, aiab, 
Ordlid, >:
Oroon, Uadi.
SiiM F. S, M,

KNITTED NAME CAP

PlaceHere's tho hat that tops every- 
thirtat Custom mode—has your 
name knitted into it as part of the 
unigua design. Warm, smart, sty
lish! For men. women, boys, girls. 
One size stretches to fit all. Six 
popular colors: Navy, red, orange, 
brown, green, white. Washable non- 
allergic yarn. Please state color and 
name. (14.95 plus 50s postage.

1.

*12
Add VOc pott.
Air Mail St.d5 

(5 daposil for COO 
Gvor.

VICKI WAYNE
I1l-MMI-Se. GeaatryCMM. 

Tasna, Sz. nm

Lyon Hendley—Editor
HOLIDAY GIFTS

p^. aia-M. wtwM aM«*. cwarM* aoeis

Goftecons!
Ultra-feminine blouse flatters any 
figure with its smooth, fluid style. 
Flowing sleeves, deep cuffs and 
mock turtle neckline. 100% poly
ester with **silk jersey" texture. 
Long back-zip; luck in or over- 
blouse. Machine washable. White, 
black, pink, light blue, beige. S, 
M. L. $17 plus 90d hdlg. Old 
Pueblo Traders. 6(X)-ADB—S. 
Country Club. Tucson, AZ 8571<$.

Butterfly tote bay;
And a bcautyl Genuine butter
flies, ferns and flowers arc per
manently mounted in heavy duty 
sky-blue vinyl. Roomy and study, 
it's n^xM". Reinforced double 
handles: welded edges. Folds flat 
for convenient put-away when not 
in use. Super for sew-stashing, 
too! $2.98 plus 65^ hdlg. Harriet 
Carter, Dept A-3034C, Plymouth 
Meeting. PA 19^2.

IrresfiAlUe!
White ceramic kitten adorned 
with blue floral spays is topped 
with a charming, tiny yellow bird. 
It’s the cat's meow for a candy 
dish, flowers, or simply a pretty 

' decoration poised on a sfaw or 
taMe. 8* long, about 5" high. A 
deli^tful and verr different gift 
$3.95 plus 51^ hdlg. The Added 
Touch. 12A Water St, Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010.

This way, Fido
How elegant can we be—a per
sonalized t^acemat for your pet! 
Useful, foam mat won't slide 
around as animal eats. Nice for 
dogs or cats. Bri^t yellow back
ground with Mack lettering. 22* 
xl4* wipe-clean mat. Marked 
center for bowl. Specify cat or 
dog and name. $1.69 plus 3^ 
hdlg. Holiday Gifts. I^pt. 612-M, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Post Card ABnud
Beautiful! Holds 200 U.S. and 
foreign cards in curved comer 
slots that make it easy to slip 
cards in and out. Faint guide lines 
insure neat titles and notes. Lux
urious binder has padded leather- 
grained vinyl covers titled in 
gold. For lifetime pleasure. $7.95 
Nus $1 hdlg. 2 for $15.95 post- 
free. Writewell Co., 372 Transit 
Bldg., Boston, MA 02115.

CURTAIN CHARM
ai FFIJCS UN 

i;NM.F.A<;Heu oa
m HITK Ml S1.IN

TiobKk4'*. -.4-, fir
8.00 pr. 
8-SO pr-

h>nu
:r, x\‘.
h»ii:........

Tlors
w. 25*.r.ir..nr,4<i* luni; 63M pr.
a pair, l» win4ow M »haa 12.00
Matchlni ValmiiM
ir . T.r 2.75

I
TO* pvr »r.
74* «rM» #r.

» ChttnnInB. Lunc*
UMiAlly nurar*ttv#rufiAtnik «4* iwre
rvlain eetspV llh A Rihiliiktiin W 

everrliw. «p«cifv iuihlettrtM>4 cr wiiit*miMJin. P1d«
wliilp

SNUG ANGORA HOOD
Soft and «tna as toist this cuddly hood 
buttons under the chm to fit liko a helmet: 
covers head, tars tnd nech lor windpront pre- 
teclion. A Mead of washable encore, wool and 
orfon in fashionabit aintar ahite. Wear it with 
anythin!. Qna siu fits all. A paat lift idea.

r&MB or AioMT no coil* 4. AIttfito. tT9. ifidfl r ••tAC# m4 Iwndlinir' uiidrrMlMbmM Bl, for BIO uid81.70. ratlfrf«rti«en fiMCvnirrd.

COUNTRY CURTAINS ^
Beat tn. PtMebr44ot. Htu. etic

S4.M lach: I far Si.71 Add 2S( pafbn.
FiMY aaau. a-it iriafeM HaMT. a.TTtmiM

"SAVEI YOUR
^. HEART"

tr
I

AOORCSS LABCIS «MCh MICE OCSIGMS
Any Initial. Aaerinaa Kbw. Pine. Gull. 
Palm, Roodrunner, Sacumro. Rose (Alao. 
Texas Fiac. Maple Tree. Treble Clef. 
PaMte). Up to 24 letters per line. 4 
line*. Printed in black on white or cold 
rummed lahela 1^'x^". S40 on white 
or 2S0 on nrold. S2.60 ppd. Or mt Deluxe 
Siae, 1\" lone;. SX.6d with desiim 
C.S4 withont, ppd. ^>eeiry Initial 
Denim desired. Via Air Mail, add Std 
per order. Biwee Boiind. 1411 Bolind 
Bldar.. Boulder. Colo. 80S02. (Sinee 1US4. 
thanka to you!]

or
or

KNTM. PURCHASE PrHramAvailtolt
Tour STAIR-CLIDCn insWIs easily and In 
lest than 2 hours. No marrinf walls or 
stairway. No tpaeial wirlnt remlred. Ship- 
pad diractly from factory witnin S days. 
STAIfi-GLIDES ... the nation's larccti 
sellini stairway elevater!
USCO ir THOUSANDS- CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household convtnlance.
WRin FOR FREE IROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIOr CORP.

4001 East 136th Street. Deol. AH12 
^ Grandview, Uissoiin 64030 j

NOW • NEW BORDERLESS

24 COLOR
WALLET
PHOTOS (
SRICIAL- M aiicS A Wlirts eely ft bO^SHNh

Beautiful aiIh•rntlMTaT'^^'S 
smuage-preef. San« Polaroid color 
pnnt or pNoto (up to S” x 7").
“Tf. or altda. Original returned 
unharmed GUABANTECO! Add

BOKANNE'^?’; STUOIOS, Bex 1012, t.I.C.. NY ^ 
tllOl Bert F-4B ' •

ne
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Pears P«»s
Juicy Royal Riviera Pears are so 
juicy, they be eaten with a 
spoon! These remarkable pears 
can be grown only in a few 
l^ces in the world. You’D receive 
an entire box of America's rarest, 
finest fruit for your whole family 
to enjoy. Sensational as gifts! Or- 

Gift #3, please. $9.45. From 
rv and David. Box 507G, 

OR 97501.

Eny to in soil or water 
Hawaiian “Good Luck”

b ploni
R prows out ol a leg • so taot you cm 
aimosl so* N grew! All you do Is 
put Ow Ti log in wolsr snd wstch It 
grow. Whon It sprouts, put H in ■ 
pot. Tbsbigpsrttwpet, IhsbiggorH 
srill grow. ..Irom on* to six foot toll. 
You CM hsvo tho sin you wont.
GUow H in stm or shade - H btesoems!

brd.

Gettinjg a cold shoulder
And steak, turkey, or what-have- 
you? These Frozen Food Labels 

^ identify every package in your 
is freezer with special glow-green 
I paper for easy finding and read

ing. Seif-stid: labels, there’s a 
place to write cmitents, date, 
weight. 100 Qx\Vi."), $1. Freez
er Marker I^, 98^. Walter 
^ake, AH76, Drake Building, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

Bkeuteaniid beauty
American Bicentennial Commem
orative Plate of pewterware en
circles a full color porcelain 
plaque of the ’’Spirit of 76.” 
“Golden six” touchmarks of the 
WiDiamsport Foundry are struck 
into back as proof of an individ
ually ca.st piece. With signed and 
numbered certificate. 10V6*. 
$14.95. Romar Sales, RS-90, 380 
Madison Avc., NY, NY 10017.

Artfully yours
Simple, paint-by-the-number 
method turns you into a creative 
mural artist 74 designs/subjects 
up to 12' wide; up to 3 color 
schemes. Every kit is complete 
with pattern, brushes, paints, 
$2.95 up. Color catalog with dec
orator guide, color chart, instruc
tions. 50d. From Double M Mar
keting, AH-410E. Box 8500, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

Th* Hawaiian TI plant makt* an idaal gift.
Your choieo el rad or groM leaao*.
Quarantood to growl

LL__ $100 3 FOR $2^ONE FOR

Pleeee add iwMty-lhie cents lor poetage 
andhandtlng. SondTo:

ROBERTA’S
^ DEPARTMENT AH-*

F.O. ROX A30. SHELBYVILLE. INDIANA 4t17«

SOLID
BRASS

MST
SPRAYER

$2.98

2 for $5.75
Thfl way

profemonils 
Damper 

their plants, 
cat flowtis. 

saediiRfs! 
Fatulous 

for touch-up 
iroaifli or 

prassinK. too!

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think ol the siruan and 
wa'II print it! Any slocan ... for your taam ... 
cluh ... candidata ... your favorite hobby 
... or whateyer. Up to 30 lattars orintad on 
these quality cotton sweat-shirts or T-shirts. 
Machine washable, paint will not run or fade. 
Colors are powder blue or navy blue. Size S. 
M. L. XL. Specify size 3 color. Add S2.0p ex
tra for printins on both sides. We ship in 48 
houn.
Sareal-sMrt

“TmMmy”
Sling-along in this terrific shoe 
that is snug-comfortable in super 
soft patent urethane. Cushioned 
insoles. Wt" heels. Note the sub
tle. mini-platform sole! Black, 
camel, beige, or white. Sizes 4 
through 12. N, M, W. $13.95 
phis 9(V hdig. Sizes over 10, $1 
extra. From ^fwear Shoes, Dept. 
AH-12, 1711 Main. Houston, TX 
77002.

A «ui>pr-nnr ml»l to hatha roha*e and flowan 
~4hay’ll look batwr, btow hattar, laat hinaar. Wuy i and aar» lia»l» o«M handy at tha innhic Jaairdl Solid tiimaa. laoquarad. ft' hUrb.Mial Oprayar. . . . . . . .SX.M. X ^ M.T».\dd OOr poM. * bdU.. N.T. re*, add lane*

......*445T-flWt ......
Writ* #*r fWtt eofwfep

HOUDAY GIFTS
Dept. 612-B, Yfheat »i<tae. Colorado 80033

J^Qmkn
SI* S. Paha* *wa.Mt. Vanwi. H.V.loss*

Pluy chord |nauo
In just ten days, you will be able 
to play the piano even if you’ve 
never play^ before! A new 
chording system teaches you how 
to play “pop” tunes with your 
right hand as your left hand cre
ates the rhythm with full. lush 
chords. Series of 10 lessons. $3.95 
plus 55^ hdlg. J. W. Holst, Inc.. 
Dept. AH124, 1005 East Bay. 
East Tawas, MI 48730.

Fireside finny
It's so comfy and cozy by the 
fire, but it's an excellent idea to 
spark-protect your carpet or floor 
with an Eagle Flameproof Rug! 
Of heavy flamei^oof cotton duck, 
rug a black with a bright gold 
eagle. Handsome for foyer en
trance. etc., as well! Measures 
22**x44-. $5.98 plus 50* hdlg. 
Order from Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
612-H, Wbeatridge. CO 80033.

continued

CHORD PIAN)

FAMILY TREE CHART
Ti-acM your lincMW b*ck 
t« your trr*»t-cre»t (rTuMl- 
p*i-entB A tbroueb to iwur 
children showinc clearly 
the relationnhip of uncles. 
2nd evusine, etc. Spaces for 
28b relative* ariwnped in 
proper order to one an
other, Qi^ity antique 
parchment-like paper. 22^' 

Cornea in storac* 
tube for permanent pr<^ 
tection.

A iw for btd r«»d«ra. s mint for convalesce^ 
and a welcome lift for all. This elegantly 
zrainad maboR&RV plywood Foldini Back R^ts 
super size, 16x24' high. A full 4 to 6' higher 
than other back rests. It gives full pillow sup
port to head and back for firm sitting-up com
fort S-adjustable positions. Vertical elastic 
cordB hold your own pillow securely in place. 
Non-skid hast. Conveniently ligM, it folds 
wafer-thin—no storage problem. $10.38. We pay 
postage, ship in 6 hiKtrs, N.J. residents add 
5% tax. Send Chech to:

P«M. 
2 far ao.ao

Money Back 
Tf Not Delicbted

HARRin CARTER
BOX AB

•MOt^fYMACXWA/UMTai85



Half-Caftan
Design is divimr 
for eniertaining! 
Exotic half-caf
tan style with 
zipper from 
gently rolled 
collar to mid' < 
arm. One side J 
sleeved. An fi 
oolala delight ^4 
to softly shape M 
and flatter. ^ 
Fluid-flowing m 
nylon. Wash- J 
able. Multi-col- I or blossoms on ||l 
black back- 
ground. S. M. r 
L. $30 plus 90<‘ i 
hdlg. Vicki A 
Wayne. 610- 
ADC—S. Coun
try Club. Tuc
son. AZ 85716.

■ Five chain 
I N«clU»ce I of vsryinc
I ieneth.
F SIM. and 
I desiKfi. 

Center 
chain holds 
a handsome, 
removable 
filixroe 
locket 
pillcase. 
Attractive 
and sturdy 
clasp. 
Coldplated. 
45" length. 
Would also 
make a 
beautiful 
eift.

KINO BED CONVERTER
Convert your twin size beds Into 
luKuriout hinc-ttn bod in coeondo! 
Just placo eomfortabi* polyure- 
thano SPAN-A-BEO botwom 2 
twtn-sizo bods. Fits snugly—you'll 
nevor knew M's there. Save doNars 
—na need for special ba^ng. A 
fuN 6' long. 14" wide. Light, strong 
SPAN-A-BED will support the 
strongest man. RoWs up far easy 
storage when not in UM.

$5.M plus .75« hdlg.
HOLIDAY OIFTS

Dept 612-C.
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033

>f'

Hcrb-^estgR ptoat pots
Earthenware pots with a dash- 
herbs motif are small enough 
a windowsill'. Nice. too. in a k 
whether growing herbs or plat 
Pots are 3* across. 3" high- Fa 
has saucer and drainage hi 
with lemovable plug. Speck 
glaze. Assorted designs. 4 
M.98 plus hdlg. Lilly's C 
den. Dept. AD4, 510 S. Full 
Ave., Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

Heir/oom-loolt Goldpiated 
LOCKET 'n CHAINS

pies 4«t p#tti«a
airauit sotS13

SoFitf. Cvor,

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
SM-ABl-se. cavatry CU. Tuesaa, Ai. ssns

GinghoM goes to press!
Enjoy quaint gingham bedspreads 
with today’s convenient care in 
polyester and cotton permanent 
press! Red with white: yellow 
with white; blue with white. !4" 
check. Twin size, $30; double. 
$35. Add $1.75 hdlg. per order. 
Matching curtains available? Free 
brochure with sample swatches. 
Country Curtains. AH 12. Stock- 
bridge. MA 01262.

Rattan garden frog
Here's your personal gardener— 
a handwoven enchanter for the 
indoor gardener. Filled with the 
necessities for plant perfection, 
scissors, rake, spade, hoe and 
spray atomizer. He is compact, 
practical and. oh. so adorable! 
8" high: 7” wide. $10.95 plus 
$1 hdlg. Catalog, 25^. Fran’s 
Basket House. Dept. AH 12, Rt. 
10. Succasunna, NJ 07876.

Personalized mugs 
Sensational mugs with his or her 
first names are fully insulated! 
Keep hot drinks hot; cold drinks 
cold. No “sweating” worries when 
mug is placed on table, etc. Dish- 
wa^r safe. Stackable. His mug 
with colorful stripes. Hers, color
ful daisies. Nice for entire fam
ily! State first naou: if male or 
female. $4.50 each. Bolind. AH- 
J2, Boulder. CO *0302.

Kitty fNtnching bag—plos!
Catnip-filled bag swings from a 
wire frame to fascinate your cat 
for hours. Switch the bag to a 
catnip mouse that bounces on an 
clastic tape, so kitty's interest and 
exercise arc assured. With frame, 
punching bag. mouse. $3.49 plus 
$1 hdlg. Pel Access«-y Catalog 
for d(^ and cats. 25^. Du-Say’s, 
Dept. P-51. Box 24407, New Or
leans. LA 70184.

Victorian ciotfaes rack
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch in hallway, bath
room, kitchen, or bedroom. 
Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era. it has 3 targe 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Extends 7*/t" from wall. 14" 
wide. $3.98 plus 75r hdlg. From 
Holiday Gifts. 612-J. Wheat- 
ridge. CO 80033.

FINEST QUALITY... !Hcralt<..il£r7rtbuiic \S.\

CHAIN LINK 
COfPEW BRACELET

IVhy do (W0{He tMty coo
per bfoceletsT For mod- 
icil rtnont? For good luck? We don't fiinr 
Hw ontivef to Hilt mys
tery but mony ore p«r- 
ebttod. We meke no 
cleint eicept that oert 
sreFiiKSOuacomR. 

iBncitot. Its 
ZBracHeti . tM 

(fetl. A hand, add MC)

UnrllnTjrh tunfL *<afrh in 
.-L8UUMiirFI.chim.T3'':

24 KT. GOLD PLATE 
MONOGRAM PIN 

Aa cKcaat custom mad« 
J-Milial eta. Makes »e 

I pmteet cm for any ois 
CMlaa. n« Is K 2V4" 
aim laltly catch. Mat 
Inilialt and endertlne 
last talUel.

1 Nn.
2Nik

1 DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the day you 
were born—ar any other special date. 
You pick the date—any time from 
Jon. 1. 1900 through Dee. 31, 1964; 
yew'll get the front page copy of the 
New York HeroM Tr&une for that 
day. Specify exoct dotes.

Ml 1I.S5
________________ ItJM

[Post. A hand, add $1.)

HIM. Matter Charge accepted en order sit ttO 
oreme. eivc card iw.. exp. date and IK No. $2.25

Hfrite for fH£E coWaJog of gifts

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Beat. B12-B. Wkeat BiMt. CHmM MBU

(

^Hatel* Motel •Resort 
CAREERS are 
tailor-made for 

WOMEN! 
Train at Home in Spare Time
Th* Wsisitolrtr IsSMiVf >• jr—n»« sne e*vtafraal M Sewhrldge CahedogveWM PBlIri. Afld WMBBtoH fHb# MMl —

'FumleMng Am C«r1y
nevasiikinunSK,—HMpHaMy ewii h> moat ether
memlrei. eeseese Mesnteirtir is. nine, eetnae-i nuk-
MMf bv fMriup*. By OifMiWiBri. By W

M Bhi cHeltoiBgiiie, rich •nO fv* Amerieow Home'mev* ita es )mI at 
aierdint (•eW. Train e.in s Kheal ever SO y
•■ptriBHCB. Stoct M hDma 1 4$ BROONB* YBBdOBftk lAMrw€l»«n.

Ennrttinf hi Eiriy T • 
Arnerkw. Alllr mN et-S_

You Risk Nothinfll Dwtalls FREEl
Mh|. Chet- Mb

^*9*- M.tae•te eereer e< a U la etna . . nartatt •«> MMeeni
ry* STURBRIDCF YANhTE WORKSHOP

fAt A*r»«R 4 C/«p Itr/^

LEWIS NOTEl-MOrCL SCHML. BMt. BS12-N 
2m Petisyivttii Av«. N.W.. WxM.. D.C. 2BU?

IL 4l24BriinfleM TrspA.,Slvrbrldte. Hass. AIM*

INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS 
By The Pound!

I'm selling my trunkful front the 1880’s 
toWWII.
One Pound 
Sample Sack

$11
$3 taS2 90S CALIFORNIA “SOLO" PIECES 1002

XS A-ai lira.)
AM $t p^r Ih. for 
pontaur and hnndling.

rie4
^Seten DiRrreait ....S 4.00 

.SO>' pQRlaBP per *p4rr.
DLN SALES

nal-X waskinpten Puliein« 
Waatiingun, B.c. aeooE

B12XK>75< Ea
MRS. PENNY FISHER

Bn im-tN. EMiae, Cal. 9131C

«6



AH You Do is Water These
House PLANT 

BARGAINS!

PASSION FLOWERS

1so fitsiflon. prek- 
tkir the MSt

g__. aotie of ail
'iii flowonoi

yat thrim la 
honn' Wiw-iwf^a bhmns 

(up to 4' acroM). att 
off w(tt iWtcala pink 

filaaienti. haw a fuci- 
Mtiaf rvUfMut titnilicaace. 

Aeeonim ta tapantf, Hw 
tap patals ratata to Mh 

ton apo^at, tka eomaa to 
the crawn of thorn, and

(2far 
(3 tor

SPECIAL-BY-MAIL!
Unique Plant Has Color-Changing

Foliagel
fhn anthan to tka frw
ataandi. and tka thraa 

titcnwt to Ika tkroa naito. 
Alnady arowim la 
2'/,' ptoatic pots.

imagine! 
FragranU 

White 
Flowers^ 
in Shady 

Rooms! •

HEAVENLY
^BAMBOO
*^$1.50ea.

7/
s.

'’a

s4
COFFEE (2 for $2.75)

Faseinatinc indoor 
- plant (Nnndina do- 

mostica) ii prized for 
it* attractive color- 
chancina f o i i a c e. 
beauTiful white flower 
cluatera, bright red 

berries, reed-like stems. 
Oriental beauty is easy- 
to-C'^'^r reouires little 
care. You'll receive 
bushy, well-rooted plants 
In 2v4 in. plastic pets.

PLANT
Two FREE GIFT offers!Yat, lovely 

dvttota a( 
aaaatly tcantod 

white Itawan 
and radiant 

eraen laavet 
. . . in wniaat 0 Ordan lor S3 or more will get r 

rhte* omozing Air Plant Loevoi 
—Sirtjwelonal Orders lor S5 or iner« 
will also gel TWO Minioture 
Orchid bulbs—0 rag. $1,50 cot. 
value—beoutilul blooint indoors 
this winterl All tree—order nowl

fend repioduce on oir

reomt ... and without muck attontiani How? Well, 
this it the tame type of plant (Coftoi arabica) w'*«d 
in the trapict but under tna thada of larca treat! Doat 
wall where most other houte planto ttorva for tun. 
Flnwart torn to red berries . . . eoWaa beanil Already 
started In 2>A" plastic pati. - CUP THIS-

SEND NO MONEY. On delivery, pay 
postman for the items plus COD 
charges.
SAVE MONEY. Enclose payment with 
onler plus only 65^ pipage arrd 
handling.

Watch 
Nature 
At Work! 
Mysterious... 
Educational! '

Full Protection GUARANTEE 
All stock cuaranteod to be of high quality, 
OKsctly as advertised, and to arriva in good 
healthy corsdition, or purchase price will be 
refunded. Return shipping label only—you 
keep items. (1 yr. limit.)
HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION
R.R. *1 Dept. 2973-5 Bloarainiton, III. 61701 
Sand items ehecliad below: Prepaid □ COD □

See Roots Growing in Water!

Tea Cup HYACINTHS CAT.HOW
MANYDazzling, Colorful Blooms indoors! ICOSTITEMNO.

SOcYour whola Itmily wilt have a world 
of lun walthine these indoor blooni' 
int Hyacinth Bulbs 
ceous flowais riaht before your eyes.
Need no soil, ii^ place bulbs in a 
tea cup or in a tall, deer class end 
sdd water. Ciwws fast. Soon the cup 
or (lass Is filled with gtsceful wevinc reoti and the bulb 
bursts into a velvety paitet colored bloom. Very ittrec- 
tive. Especially frscrant. Doesn’t even need sunlight.

Coffee Plant230

Trailing IVY GERANIUM grow into gor- Glass Garden413ee. when you 
order two 

(4 tor $1.75) 
(6 4er$2.5B)

Heavenly Bamboo425This rs the thrilling Ivy Geranium you 
hava seen sanding its colortol flower 
heads twnWiftg down oeer pfantera. 
indoor window bones end bookshelves 
And now it can happen in your home 
in a rainbow assortmant of our cheict 
—brilliant rad. satin pink and creamy 
white. Strang, wall-rooted plants, al- 
ready growing in 2Vi' plastic pets.

135 Tea Cup Hyacinths450

Pasiion Flower617
Trallir« Ivy Gerantumj841(2 far $2.50)

Mini 
Garden I

Add 65« postage and handling:

III. Res. add 5% tales tas:

Tout:Amazing Six-In-One 
GLASS GARDEN Plants

Total enclotad $----------------• (NOrtl Orders
for $2 get three Air Plant Leaves: $5 or more 
also get two Miniatura Orchid Bulba ... all 
FREE)Very 

Special 
$2.00 ea.

• Produces Its Own• Often Called Terrarium
Wator Supply 0 Goes Urattmded for Months.
You get a packet of 6 unusual woodland plants 
that will fill any gallon-siza containar with a charm
ing mini garden in just ? to 3 weeks. Irtcludos Red 
Partridge Berries, white flowering Rattlesnake 
Ptarrtain. tree-like Ground Pine, fem-fike Club Moss, 
peim tree-like Pipsissewa and carpet-like Shaet <2 for S3 7St 
Moss. Order one for yourself and saveral for gifts! /s ss ivn
Glass contanver r>ot inclined. ' '
HOUSE of WESLEY, Nursery Division, Bloomington, III. 61701

City _____________ _

State ___________________ _

Zip Code for Fastest Mail.
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GotabecT
If today's up- 
prices have you 
down, you'll ap
preciate this re
print of a 1931 
Food Ad that 
lists beef at 194 

. a Ib.. etc. Ahh 
well. Dry those 
tears; enjoy life! 
Ad is in weath
ered walnut pine 
shadow box 
frame. 14W x 5 
X 1". A fun (7) 
gift! $3.50 plus 
504 hdlg. 2 for 
$7.50. From No 
Nonsense Shop. 
Dept. 101-AH, 
808 White 
Bridge Lane. 
Hanover Park, 
IL 60103.

keffuB'tos.
1^-t m

-LW puca 1:1

FREE Catalog »

Shade trees, flo«rer- 
tng trees, evergreem, 
shrubs, lilacs, mses. 
Nlies. rmt and dwarf 
fruit trees, berries, 
grapes, vegetable 
and flower seeds and 
more. Buy everything 
direct from grower 
and saw.

•<

Baima Shave sigias
Too young to r«»ll? “Verse 
the Side of the Road" is i 
nostalgic story of famous Bun 
Shave signs that entertained 
along the way when motor, 
was slow and easy. Hmmm, prel 
much up-to-date, come to thi| 
of it! Hardbound and handsoi 
600 illustrated verses. $4.,_ 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 612-H 
Wheatridge, CO 80033. ■

T"»T- .2
■wb

nsiOHBecnMIOlEfOINT TBEC ORfMMENTS are easy 
to make for Christmas. Each kit iiKludes 
canvas, Paterna Persian wool, needle, de- 
sl|n chart, and instructions. Size 3^” to 
5" tall.
{•Idler tut 
leftiNd Ut 
candy Cane Nit 
CMterWread Man Nit 
Orum tut 
iattady inn Nit Itaaady Nn^ Nit 
CmierWread Haete Nit 
toy six kits

PLUS SOC POSTAGE ft HANDLING 
Po. Net, Addd%Sa/ef 7ox. Sorry NoCOO's

VICTORS Gins
13-A Watar St. Sryn Mawr. Pa. tS01«

•■x:Fill Out and Mail Today
KaiY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.

601 Maple St, OansvUli, NY 14437 ^

I KEUY MOS., ST2 MaM* St., BwinHIt. NT 14437 
I Send free, postpaid, big Kelly Spring Garden 

Guide & Nursery Catalog with special offers, 
i (if west of Mississippi R„ I enclose 50c)
■ rmtiT-.

Name...................................................................
. St- or
I R.D.......................................................... ............

P.O. &
Stale.......................................... ZIP............. ..

I No catalogs to Wash.. Ore.. Calif.. Arieorta _

iNi'3Fai

8:00
00

S2.00
52.00
42.00

.800
Portuxal pretties |
Owl and Turtle Thimbles are just i 
adorable for sewing or simply 1 
sittin’ on a shelf. Lavishly silver- 1 
plated and gold-washed interiors. J Deeply embossed with stunning ■ 
.scrollwork—one a tiny turtle, the I 
other, a wide-eyed owl. Imported I 
from Portugal. 1”. $3.50 each. N 
Both for $6.75. Add 254 for hdlg. 
Ferry House. Dept. AHI2. Briar- 
cliff Manor, NY 10510.

^ giM, it’s Joe! ■
Whoever is your tender barkeep. ^ 
his name is hand lettered <M) this 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, 
plus a caricature drawing from 
photo you send (CH'iginal re- 

' turned unharmed). Be sure to 
state name, color of eyes and 
hair. Plaque measures 10^x15". 
Cheers to a smashing gift! $15. 
From Bruce Bolind, D"^. AH- 
12, Boulder. CO 80302.

Go fitt ’em, tq;cr
You and your mate can stalk 
around the bouse in cozy com
fort in these warm, streteb-to-fit 
Tiger Slipper Socks. Orange/ 
black orlOD acrylic paw print 
topped with “ferocious“ white 

' felt claws. Genuine leather hMis, 
soles. A rip-roarin', foot-fun gift 
for anyone! $3.98 plus 254 hdg. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 6I2-C 
Wheatridge. CO 80033.

Armcliair artistry ■
Visit ‘The Magnificent World of p 
Art” via thb tmuliful cokM* cat- v| 
alog with over 200 reproductions t 
of the wm-Itfs most famous paint- t 
ings on textured artist canvas in f 
four popular sizes. Prints avail- N 
able matted, mounted, etc., in £ 
variety of frames. 9^ to $40. I 
Catalog. 504. Lambert Studios. • 
Dept. AM15, 910 N. La Cienegh ■■ 
Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90069. fl

M
I$2.N

sto.ss I
I

,-1

A.ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Kali yiir partafele T.V. 
right when yai watt it 
withMt awfcwart tablts 
tr stMris. Takes aay 

vMh. If 
ietg. 1> to 14" ? ^ a®

bigb.
BBlacb itciratar 

pell has spring 
toNsiM red to ad- 
i»tto7Vito8Vb 
ft ceiling heights. 

Can he set ip in Hi 
IT Lnw pnsitiin. Hi 
pesitiM is great far 
reelining watchers! Personalize your stitchery

Your creations deserve the stylish fin
ishing of these rayo " 
sew mto dresses, kn

MM* in W.t.A.
$1295 n taffeta labels; 

itted items, etc. 
Backgrwrrd is eggshell with harmo
nizing brown and red trim. Name im
printed to match. Specify choice of 
label and your name (print clearly). 

I5/$1.25: 45/$2^5 or 60/$2.75. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

• ■u» %t PMMMWn mbi|> ill nr.«. •iWnnnfe* fnr ftinhnr wiitn*. nM U.OO
Wrif* for AREE toiolog

HtJidity Gift*
DcPt. 612-A

Whfit Ridie. Colo. 80033

r:'r -

>>>'V'-

••M- Ola-K. WI>«M *■«»•. CnMrwIn MO»

ITREAT I Ht: MAGMUCTNT 
A^■OKI.D OF ARTIBABY (.

TO
HOME-

koOKiNG!
/V

with the new
happy baby FOOD GRINDER

Dcsifntd by a doctor to preptra cooked fniiU, 
frasO veiatablas, Usly meals just netit lor ba
bies 2 to 14 months. &nall, compact, unbreak
able. easy to clean aod sterilize! Processes 
healthful fresh foods in seconds with no muss 
nor fuss! Built-in feedmi cup lets you prepare 
end serve rifht at the table. An IdMl lift!
tn white ...................
III. Res. add 5% tan.
Gift cataloR SOC

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Oeerpatfi Rd.. Dept. 1124. Batavia, III. 60510

•. ‘Scarlet mapk”FOOT-PEEP fN JEWELS ' This magnificent red-leafed shade
■■GEM”—opulent leather jx^ps with ,ree has been hailed‘by experts 
inu tlcok^ and^igM m^ jjs ihe •'2-in-r* tree because of

ticauty and spcirf, of
Narrow. Medium' or Wide widths. No growth. Its leaves are a .^^illianl 
half sizes over 10. $t.00 extra oer pair
for sizes over 10. Add 904 postage for up lo 3^ <jver a 5-yeiff ^
each psir ordered. Prompt refund If not trees, $7.98; 4 for $12.98; 8 for 
delighted. Free catalog. $22.98. From the Nursery Barn,
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dcpt. G. PO. Box 712BA, McMmovillc,
1711 Main. Houston, Texas 77002. TN 37110.

* ^ ■

$59gpius ji
31.19 P&H.
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EISrCTCLOPEDlA OF

/ X>V1^

An adventnrons 
illustrated guide to lovemakiug 

that takes you just as far 
into pleasure as you choose to go.

adventurous that introduce a Here is last a PartU liriinc 
whole new dimension to lovemak- of the roiapii hriaiTf CoutriKf ■■

THE AMT OF LOtriMG

LOVE AND SEX is a totally new 
kind of sex manual.

In 256 
beautiful
proves how sex can 
varied, infinitely exciting and in-

every

G<Muag far beyond a mere parade 
of basic techniques, it soars as well 
into the realm of imagination, to 
instill and revive the warmth and 
tenderness of romantic love.

LOVE AND SEX is tasteful, hut 
it pulls no punches.

It is authoritative, but never dry 
or dull.

With warmth ami humanity it 
answers all your questions— 
clearly, frankly and in complete 
detail and it shows how the a^ent 
excitement of a couple's first 
counters together can be made to 
last a whole life long. From the 
honeymoon to the Golden Anni> 
versary and beyond.
In it yon*lI diaeover —

The ultimate pleasure for 
women, Itow to achieve it and ex* 
actly when you're most likely to do 
so (pp.l3 ).

The importance of stimulation 
in loveniaking. New pleasures for 
longtime partners, some guides to 
the active imagination <pp. 151)

A particularly stimulating and 
natural way for couples to make 
love (pp. 142).

The art of loving and the impor* 
tance how a couple must under* 
stand and care for each other's 
needs (pp. 129).

Understanding sexual inhibi
tions and their effect upon the re
lationship between a man and 
woman (pp. 224).

The importance that imagina* 
ti<« can bring to love-making and 
to loving (pp. 148).

Positions for love making to 
match your mood, tastefully pho
tographed, plus positions for the

“*k(pp- no).Plus, all you want to know about 
the male and female anatomy, or
gasm, the role of heredity, sexual 
disorders, conception, birth, abor
tion, venereal diseases, contracep
tion, menopause, die causes and 
treatment of premature ejacula
tion, impotence, and sterility 
homosexuality, frigidity, infideli ty, 
and mucli, much more.

pages and hundreds of 
fulhcolor illustrations, it 

be infinitely
* Is ofxssm alwMys iwcesssiy?
* What Is ‘normsT 9»Mf
* PlMtln# » msn wMS small fstlsiws
* Tlw pise* of imotination l* lew*.makina
* Mssturtwtfon «s • suSstitwt*
* S*x aftor manopauaafini^y NEW — throughout 

period of married life. • Oo*s a man ga* <*• for oaaf
• How to aatiwty your partfwr
• Positlefts for fovlng

THE mrSfOLOGT OF SEX
• F«m«l« ere*sm—Mrfiat Is K?
• m* trvtti about muMpla orxssm
• F*m*ls s*K ergsps
• ConcopCIon and mrseene«pCien
• PSysic*l cftsngM In preensncy
• F«mslfl disorders
• Mat* orgasm—wSat i* itT
• M«l* sex oigans
• Circwmcielon: facts, myths, and pfoiodieoa
• Sexual capacity
• Mala disordars
• The aroutol gap
• Miscoftcaptions about aax
• Whan cantracaption It a problem
• Vanarmal disaeaas
• Advance* in sexual raaaareh

66 Chapters—Over250 lUttstratioiis 
LOVE AND SEX is an imposing 

book in every respect. It is as large 
aa an art book, measuring 8^x11^ 
inches, with a lavish binding 
stamped in gold. It is printed on 
fine art paper and vividly illus
trated with over 250 photographs 
and drawings, 164 in lifelike full 
rolor. It is divided into 66 chap
ters that deal frankly and in 
unembarrassed terms with every 
aspect of sex and sexual relations.

Perhaps no other book before it 
has gone lo such time, trouble and 
expense lo describe and kelp im
prove the sexual needs and pleas
ures of men and women in all their 
infinite variety.

With LOVE AND SEX in your 
home you will discover just how 
rewarding and fulfilling marital 
relations can be. And that is ex
actly as it should be.

No-risk Examination

en-
THE FSrCHOLOOY OF LOVE

• What making lev* maan*
• Th* payehatagy of Hi* famala
• frigidity
• Th* paychelagy of th* mala
• Fiamatura ejaculation; causa* and 

treatment
• The tnith about impetanc*
• Nudity
• Th* peyehetogy of orgaam
• Sexual incempeObflitias
• Masturbation—th* raolMiac 
■ Sexual I'nhibHiena
• Leva and iaughtor
• Why infidalityr
• Th* appeal of pornography
• Fantaaiaa

I CHOWIbCASiLEUd..OipLLS»135
t

i Stamfsnl, Conn. 0C901 
I Please send me the illnsiraied Eoey-
I elopedU of LOVE AND SEX for only 
! S14.9S. I nnderstmd 1 may examine 
I the book im my own home for 34 day*, 
t If I am not completely satisfied I can 
! rcturm for a fall refnnd.
* (PlcaacaddSSfpoftacesadhandliBfl)
S Eoclofcd is *

Mail the coupon today to receive 
your big, beautifully illustrated 
LOVE AND SEX Encyelopedi
Examine it in the privacy of your 
own home. Share it with your 
spouse. And then make your deci
sion. If.you don't agree tliat LOVE 
AND SEX can i^nitely enrich 
your life with its wealth of fasci
nating information, ideas and 
techniques, simply return the book 
fora full refund.

la.

Name__

Address 

City 

State
□ SAVE! Order two Imoks for only 

S19.9S postpaid!

fP^mfriutCtornlyi

I

Zip.MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
FtMT Sale To Adults Over 21 Only
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HAWAIIAN BMEMENT TOILET
Fluslies up to nistmi s«wer 
er Mpttc tcnii by powtrfol, 
uH-containid punp optrittd 
bf noraul wattr presture. No 
dinlnf up fleon. Clot mh- 
twt, OKity iRsMItd. Make 
bateiaent iata lane roan, 

apartment 
ifua Of VI

RcwvAig sampler!
“Craadchildren are God’s 
ward for growing old” is in
spiring to cross-stitch on this 
touching sampler. Kit: stamped 
linen, colorful floss. 
wood frame in mahogany 
maple finish. Or. Children’s sam
pler: ”Children are our hope for 
the future.” $3.95 plus 5(V bdlg. 
each kit. Victewia Gifts. 12A Wa
ter St., Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

Il’s coppw!
Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously crafted in solid 
cop^. Delightfully delicate, 
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, but 
it surely is what the fashion doc
tor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98: 2 f<» $3.50. Add 45t 
bdlg. Ferry House, Dept. AH12, 
Briarciiif Manor. NY 10510.

On a happy note
Melodits of Days Cow By is 
fllled with songs everybody sang 
about the turn of the century. 
Five volumes in all. each has 96 
pages with words and music. 
Great gifts, too. for music lovers 
and collectors. $1.50 for each 
volume. All 5 volumes for just 
$5. Order from Tower Press, 
Inc., Box 428-CBC, &abrook. 
NH 03874.

Mnuna, make mints!
Make '‘professional” candy mints 
simply and very quickly by using 
these rubber candy molds. Ideal 
for holiday.s. weddings, any 
party, etc. Comes with free, 
easy no-cook recipes. Order daisy, 
bell, leaf, santa, rose, cm* star. 
$1.25 each mold; 3 for $2.85; 
6 for $5.10. Free color catalog. 
Judy’s of California. Dept. 36C, 
Box 728, Lompoc, CA 93436.

Bamboo orcliM, a bcaafy
^eathtaking, it blooms all year 
in your home. Grows with artifi
cial or natural light. Flown direct 
from Hawaii, you receive plant 
15” to 18”. Soon, flower appears, 
white with purple lips. $2 plus 
50^ hdlg, 2 plants for $4 plus 
75^; 4 for $7 plus $1. Gary Evan 
Hawaii Nursery, Dept. AH12, 
175 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 
10010.

Baby's safety chav
Now, baby can join the family at 
feeding time. Convenient and tidy, 
safety chair clamps securely to 
table or counter and is held firmly 
by baby’s own weight. Chromed 
steel frames with sturdy plastic 
scat and back. For up to 4 years. 
$8.98 plus $1.39 hdlg. Gift cat
alog, 50^. House of Minnel. 
Dept. 1I24E. Deerpath Rd., Ba
tavia. IL 60510.

Foot freedom!
Blanket Support keeps sheet and 
blankets up and away from your 
feet to let them "breathe.” Fits 
all beds for unconfined foot com
fort. Actually makes beds seem 
bigger. The plastic-coated steel 
arms folds invisibly fiat when 
is made. Ideal gift for restless 
sleepers, convalescents, etc. $7.98. 
Better Sleep, Inc.. Dept. AH12, 
New Providence, NJ 07974.

re-
1975 Catendar

Beautiful, colorful scenic pictures 

I Authentic — in Hawaiian
and English languages 

I Full calendar size 17 x 11"

A perfect frtt item I $1.75 each or three fer $4.95

Mailed promptly— 
we pay postage

Scntl check or ntofiey order to
Hawaiian Calendars.

Dept. M. Box 10372. Honolulu, Hawsi* SOaifi

den, «itti private katk. Increases 
the vafaa of your heint. FinanciM availabh. 
Dealer Inquiries invited. Free catalo|.
MSS, Dept. J-27, Bex 10M7, Houten, Tea. 77D1S 
•epL SM. 73 nm Me., New Yert. H.Y. 1M3

or

Ifs aa aivoa! 
"Pam is the title 
of this darling 
apron and what 
a pretty role she 
plays! Back-tie 
neck, a full wrap 
around, wear 
with a body 
stocking as a 
complete pa^y 
outfit. One size 
fits all. Cotton. 
Colors: patch-
work red. blue, 
or brown. It’s 
$14.95 plus 90e 
hdlg. From Sof- 
wear Designs. 
AH12, 1711 
Main. Houston. 
TX 77002.

$17M MHAN SWU LAMP
RBiKlnoTrn br 4'hliie*r 
craftnnm b> sranful 
lalli) alMpe coiimii elec- 
trllM wtUk dtiunirr 
KwUrtt IK ft. chelB end 
taoota for haiHdnE.
Artmatable beUUt rmm 
relllnr 13' dla, by II* 
blah. Peiated In white, 

mra. blue, yel
low, otenee. Dink 

or bkirk ad<l 
H.DO l-w uo to ]IU) 
wall bulb. 
visiT evn WAne- 

Mowaa

aioa'M.M '*

^ ■:
-V.X

as«eon
CATALM

NfcAiria II wf <

nuN*s
lASttrr
NOUU

Fmcy Pants Preserves
Well bet a taste bud that grand
ma’s preserves would pale beside 
these sumptuous Northwest pre
serves! Winners of the Gold 
Medal for excellence at the Cal
ifornia State Fair, too! Four gift- 
ready jars of Wild Mountain 
Blackberry, PearServes. Oregold 
Peach and Strawberry. Order Gift 
#353. $7.45. Harry and David, 
Box 307F. Medford, OR 97501.

Automatic golf scorer 
Keep track of your golf score 
with easy accuracy. No need to 
carry pencil and tally card, scor
er automatically counts strokes 
and scores total. In gold-tone, 
tarnish-proof metal case with 
sturdy leather strap. Wear like a 
watch! Great gift for any golfer! 
$2.98 plus 50t^ hdlg. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 612-K, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

Teepee playbouse
Young braves or little squaws will 
whoop and holler baroily with 
this teepee to play in! Colorfully 
decorated with beautiful Indian 
IcN-e, it's made of heavy duty 
fibreboard. Sets up in seconds; J 
folds flat for storage. A generous I 
4«/5' tall! Terrific gift! $7.98 plus f 
$1 hdlg. Harriet Carter, IXpt. 
A-3014C. Plymouth Meeting. PA ' 
19462.

Good-bye tarnbh
Gorham silverware drawer pads 
of Pacific Silvercloth will keep 
your silverware neat, clean, and 
handy. And. you'll always be 
ready f<M' last-minute company! 
Standiu-d
holds 108 pieces, $8.98. The 
jumbo
holds 120 pieces. $9.98. Add 95( 
hdlg. each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
6I2-C, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

(14xl2x2'/i”)size

(17Wxl4x21^*)size
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THE PURCHASE OF A UFETIME

... FANTASTIC LOW PRICE!

50 PIECE SET ONLY $22.95

STERUNG SILVER PISTOL-HANDLED
FLATWARE OF l'!%...Reproducedas
authentic replkas in satin fu^ stainkss

NOT$44.95! NOT $34.95! ONLY $22.95!
Your home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere of 
Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with this 
incr^ibiy beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can offer you 
the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning Cc^onial simplicity 
in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a fraction of what you would 
pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each and every piece is a masterpiece of 
authenticity-an exquisite replica of the famous Paul Revere settings that 
hi^lighted many a candclit Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine 
hollow pistol grip handles; the forks are the graceful 3-tined design. And 
because the entire 50-Piece Set is made of modern stainless steel, you can 
clean them in your dishwasher without the slightest care.

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE 

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price while our 
supplies last. Order now and we’ll send you the complete service for 8 includ
ing 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner Forks; 8-Salad Forks; 8 
Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPTCIAL FREE GIFT of a matching 

* Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon—50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for 
just $22.95 on full money back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. 
But don't delay. Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price 
of this set will be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our 
truly low price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8 
50 PIECE SET ONLY $77^5

While Supplier Last

1
CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., Dapt.PGS-123 
51 Bank Street 
Stamford, Conn. 06901
Please send me the 48 Piece Stainless Steel 
Pistol Grip Flatware set pins the FREE Butter 
Knife and Sugar Spoon for just $22N on full 
Money Back Guarantee if 1 am not absolutely 
delighted. Please add $2.00 for postage and 
handling.

I
Enclosed is %. 

I W»nn_ ,
I

(eivaia PtINT ClMrly)I
Address.I

I City.
I

Zip,Stale

□ SAVE: SPEOAL OFFER. Order two sets for \ 
just $44N plus $2.00 postage and handling. | 

L___ComwcttartR«sfd*ntsAdd6S Salas Tax

I
I
I
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SHOPPING INFORMATIONOPPORTUNITY MART
Mcrduuwttw listed ben !■ available ia 
leading departmeat aad specially stons. 
If you caanol find It, write to Am«riemn 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lcxlagtoa 
Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10022. Ilcau not 
listed aiay be privately owned or castom 
made.

chairs, Mintoo/Spidell. Inc.; coffee table, 
basket lamp, Quackenbush & Winkler; 
painting over fireplace. Charles PoUack; 
knit pillows, Snyder Brunet; end tables, 
baskets, accessories, Charles Gill, Inc.

Diniag room: Wallpaper, “Gingham,” 
Hannett Morrow Fischer, Inc., N.Y.C. 
(through &iyder Brunet. Los Angeles, 
Calif.); chair-seat fabric. “Tybemia,” 
Quadrille Wallpapers, Inc.. N.Y.C. All 
sources Los Angeles Caiif.: Table,
Quackenbush & Winkler; chairs, Martin 
of London; chandelier, Smith & Hout* 
chins Antiques.

Breakfast room: Wallpaper. “Spring
time, Hannett Morrow Fischer, Inc.. 
N.Y.C. (through Snyder Brunet, Los 
Angles. Calif.) All sources Los Angeles, 
Calif.: Chandelier, Gerald Murray De
signs, Inc.; chairs. Spencer & Co.; chan- 
seat fabric, Kneedl^-Faucbire; patch- 
work tablecloth. Bartoli/Berry.

STEP INTO THE WARMTH 
OF CHRISTMAS

Page 5S. Bottoia, rigbt: Shaker table, 
spindle-back bench, Tom Mosher, New 
Cl^cester. Me.

----------------------KITCHiM-COOKIWQ

★ AMISH COOKSOOK. ISO erMtU* rMipa. Mine
Brnyoey InemtlsnU. Bad $.1 95 u>: CooBbstifc. :54iU 

Ml Vgman. YnunribMm, OhJ» 4<602. 
fHd^ANbS Orni|C»l8 d«*U<

12.00 Boi 751. K«nv Ohio 44240. ______4 SYRIAN RCCIFli Auitieaile Ulddi* Xnlani 
riM (ifi «Mk>c SI en«w». msc oimum. wiuwed.IL <0030_______

MORM AMD FAMia _

★ HAPPY FAMILY: Pnnwj rod W «IiUWm a iMd- 
tlM HmkI (Ubp^ iildriml ■i»»Mpi fw book UM- 

inei cAlldnni- lalM oMI •dtwuA Raal. Bob SH. 
Mglwrood N.J 0704*.___________________________

OUR BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS QUILT 

Cover and page It. All sources N.Y.C.: 
Quilt from a collection of one-of*a-kind 
antiques, America Hurrah Antiques; 
wreath (cover), pinecone/berry arrange
ment, Ray Koho of George Cothran 
Flowers; Windsor chair, painted blanket 
chest (both, cover), Dorothy Schlesioger 
Antiques; pine ch^ Isabel Worsley. Inc.

rwgB^S883
P.G. MOM.

gMQWOORAPM RICORPS 
JIWISM SANTAV ru Mm m ttaa llMr’—BoUdkr Mu- 
ilnl UUt AlbuB—M.W Ck/M.O.: Pmmmut Roenk 
3731 Q Mcnifi CA >MM.

POETRY Y. Pn* Wwrwa. ClowBor

OF IttTRRMr to ALL
TAPfS. RiCOROIRS

tl M Tow.
------------------ Q* iin»P«T TO WOMIW

SAKS NtYFGRtl^LtSS OOUOHNUn U> kttriiM.w Hull «tor>i >r«» r<d«i- f-p *-y. Wimc*. KN 5*»>9.
Woe bAitV P^llLl bSSwW-tUiM^ mfSnm.
TyparUvr-louhand. WMOaUM: Had KmaMd bddrwtad 
wiflnnn Am» » Boa 310, lira HOM.

★ 30 TOWELS it.Mmi. 8«ft. durab
uid nyoa 18x11 MMy-birt ruMvau*.

P P»tu <1 __________SjMO MONTHLY POStlRil bddiwlM-xMn>f MrakaM 
(laochwid-iTpkaa’ wr bee* XxpMdm* uniMOMirr- Ull*. land luapad xddnuid wtMoim. AMrlon. BxbMUw 
Borlnai M» <40tl

WEiKLY TVIj^ tiw
Bujfilsc EnTMopai MM* PblSMtai 
ObUhoaa CltT 7310TBSMiweBhnBTTb'TiHWWira?
nma °-f- -------- “-tlr' liNf»»tU» itxiinil iiiaiwM

rnr, ao tou. Uimium iins.__________^0> WESiaY pdtflltl^i^ in.iK?S~8mt

CREATE A PARTY SETTING 
IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT 

Pages 46-49. Living room: Area rug. 
“Custom Needle Point,” Stark Carpet 
Co„ N.Y.C.; wing-chair fabric. Greef 
Fabrics, Inc., N.Y.C. All joirrcM Los An
geles, Calif.: Sola fabric, “Praises de 
Bois.” Bmnschwig t Fils, Inc.; wing

S! unmwM aetton 
Sudr'i

AAdHMtM- 
Bm 7S«lft-H.

MldWMtt fW
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

(Act of Aufuit 12. 1970: SMtioo 3685. Title 39. United Statex Code)
1. Tide of publicatKtft-. Aoxekan Home.
2. Date of aiin«; Septetabef 29, 1974.
3. Fre^Mocy of iutw; Montbly.
4. Location of known oftce of publkalion: 641 

Lexington Avenue. New York, New York 10022.
9. Location of the beadquaitrn or (tencral buii- 

ness oAce of the publishen: Same as above,
6. Names aad addresses of publisher, editor 

and managing editor:F^blisher. wantn R. Eihaidt. Now Yoik, New 
York 10022.

Editor: John Mack Carter. New York, New York
10022.

Managing Editor; Betty Klamet. New York. New 
York 10022.

7. Owner (1/ eivsrd ky a (9rpor»lion, its nmmt 
and addftts mast ht stated and aha immtdiaSelj 
tbetennder the names and addresiei •/ staikbold- 
eri owniag or iofdmg 1 pertent at mare of Mat 
amount of stosk. if not owned ^ a eoepofotion, 
the names and addresses of the indiridmat owners 
msut he grsen. If owtud ay a partnership or other

s/msneorporalid prm. Us name and address, as welt 
as that of tosh indiridstat mast he gieem.): 
American Home Publidiing Company, Inc.. 641 
Lexiagtoo Avenue. New Y<wk. New York 10022.

0. Known bondholders, mortgagees and other 
security Solders owning or bolding I percent or 
more of total amount oi booda, mortgages dr other 
securities: None.

9. For optional completion by publishers mail. 
ing at the regular rates {Section 132.121. Postal 
Ikrvice Manual); 39 U.S.C. 3626 provides in per
tinent nart: "No person who would have been 
entitled to mail matter under former section 4399 
of this title .shall mail such matter at the rates 
provided under this subsection unless he files 
nually with the Postal Service t written request 
for pennission to mail matter at such rates.' 
accordance with the provisioos of this statute. I 
hereby request permission to mail the publication 

in llero 1 at the reduced postage rates

Brcsentlr autboriaed by 39 
. Erbardt, Publiaher.

Average No. Copies 
Each Jstoe During 

Preceding 12 months*

lamUMM rw hmebm. Audli OwKNli. IM 
Af Vitr Lawn. N J t741i

Willi tlM
BnaMOa

TIM INKING OPfOmiNITIlS 
Wrtuas Short PBUxBotw. 

. Btpt. C-li-B. 8il«’ N.★ HOW TO MAKE
InlonoaUau rrva. 

ggrt rtiir—o. minou >mii.
nUFF EWVELOPtS. m m B—died. Iwwodiau Bmu^ 
Ingi. BhuI itaaipwl mralopa. Ualtwt. Box 4K. Ban IHsf*. 
OaHfwTila 98112_____

HOW TO MAKE MONEY ApORCS^IHO. UaUlng
m Bnrelopei OTfer DeUUt lOe. rJWAKinn- AgnieT. SIM 
PoMexon, rhleaao SMB9.
IIMEOIATE EARlli NGf^atWrinf avalapM. BaBloMT’a
Kit. 11.00 irofiindahlal. 'XoweaTJ’i,” Braa. CA Will.sas B» HUi^itb itU^NOWVtlSMf. g-d
BtaapwL Addrwsad meslogi. T^. Ba MllLAlS. 
NiarAlon OA »02M

BA*
In

#1^- a memiL
na

U.S.C. 3d26. Warnn

Actual No. Copies of 
Single Issue PuDlitbcd 

Nearest to Filing Date**
nPSCHAtiMaaUBMSBI

A ClAim Band fee Ihto bNOlfM
pociB (crMtlna-eaid Nyto) wHUm aspaetallr tar 

mUdNB now tahlBf Uda fHSKIonl I1.3K Mrtpald <Alr- 
wiUodl- «»?S WafTMiwuo 1- (BMawL CA WMI
~ aAmfUBPi WAi^i 
CLASSIFIED. INC. rwnauta iMwui nr mt initial Moav 

' tl dirws imogxwo la IM abov anrwiUMwiii

^ IS THERE A SAFIT
II. Extent and Nature of Circulation
A. Total No. flopies Print^ {Net Press Ran}..
B. Paid Circulation

1. .«aln Tb 
Vendors

2. Mail Subscripitioos .........................................
C. Total Paid Circulation ..............................................

Free Distribution by Mail. Carrier or other means
1. Sandies, Cunplimentary and Other Free Copies
2. Copies Distributed to News Agents, but not sold

E. ToUl Distiibution (Sum of C and D) .............
F. Office Use, Left-Over, Uruccounted, Spoiled

After Printing
G. Total (Sum of E

.........3,917.704 2.80B.704
rough
arid

Dealers and Carriers, Street 
Counter Sales ...................... 287.301 

. . 3.307.M2 

.. 3.599.145

122,062 
189,790 

......... 3.906,999

......... 10,709

......... 3.917.704

270,000
2.269.321
2.939.321D.

J ill I 82.278
169.200

2.782.799m

29.909moraHtMtaraum^ 
• Twt east efb into eten. soIh j 

wortli HOD'S Nt waofWKt naotad, • 
WtAoeywlM ..sw^dll 

.tMfa»i4lwMtereUslo|olstarM< S 
f«c«aka|, oMtiM. dMl f 

\ Iw spirt w M but bawtss. • 
IS^ MMMIPMUIHR mm I 
^ SwI.SiAB.OwmCWSWII :

and F—should equal press run
shown in A)
Fuly 1973 to June 1974 
lone 1974

2,808,704

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete. Warren R. Erbardt. Publisher.

Fill out coupon ir>d onclOM chock or monoy order. No C-OJ).. Canadian or foreisn orders.
•e.

ORDER OUR CHRISTMAS QUILT PATTERNI

(pictured on our cover and page 10) 

P.O. Box 1066
c-hfftf£

__________________________
American Home Dept 7290

--------#90006 Christmas Quilt pattern . . . ^ $1.25 ea.................
Add Sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.) 
Total enclosed .......................

Opa-Locka, FlorMa 33054Itllli a

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 
BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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New!

at a sensible price.

New Lovin Spoonfuls has the goodness
you expect only from those expensive

small cans. But, for the first time, at a price
sensible enough for everyday feeding.

Tender little chunks cats love in six
popular varieties. And complete

nutrition.
of course.

Introduce your
cat to each of

our special
everyday Dishes.

Tuna
BeefFor ycxtr pet • heahh . .

, see your vetennerian annual^ Chicken &Uver
Kidney
LiverRalston Purina

Chicken



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.fsv 1^;


